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ABS WA CT
Studies on ths unfolding snd refo ld ing o f aultl-subunlt 
proteins have been carried out and the results obtained for 
translocated proteins have been coapared where possible with those 
obtained for non-translocated proteins. This eoaparlson should 
Indicate the way In which translocation a ffec ts  the fo ld ing and 
asseiiÉ>ly o f such proteins. The ensyaes studied were the glutaaate 
dehydrogenases froa bovine l iv e r ,  baker's yeast and Clostrld lua 
svid>loeuai the cytoplasalc and altochondrlal aspartate 
aalnotransferase Isoensyaes froa p ig heart and c itra te  synthase froa 
pig heart.
The unfolding o f the ensyaes by guanldlnlua chloride 
(GdnHCl) was studied by aonltorlng loss o f ca ta ly tic  a c t iv ity  and 
changes In structure by fluorescence, c ircu lar dlchrolsa and 
espoBure o f reactive th io l groups. I t  was found that loss of 
enxyae a c t iv ity  occurs at lower concentrations o f GdnHCl than any 
aajor changes in the structure. The refo ld ing o f the ensyaes was 
studied by aeasbrlng the regain o f ca ta ly tic  a c t iv ity  on d ilu tion  o f 
the GdnHCl. I t  was found that only the cytoplasaic aspartate 
aminotransferase ensyae was able to regain a c t iv ity  from the 
unfolded sta te. In comparison, the translocated proteins studledi 
bovine l iv e r  glutaaate dehydrogenase, altochondrial aspartate 
aalnotransferase and c itra te  synthase could not be refolded a fte r  
dénaturation. This in ab ility  o f translocated proteins to re fo ld  
from their Iso lated , unfolded subunits Implies that other factors 
are Involved In the fold ing and asseably o f translocated proteins ^  
v ivo . I t  is  possible that chaperone proteins nay be involved in 
th is process.
XVII

1.1. P r o f in  Folding
Tho to r*  protoIn fo ld ing Ineludos a l l  tho ovonts occurring 
fro *  tranalatlon to tho for*atlon  o f a functional throo-dl*onalonal 
protoln otructuro. Tho Bochanlaa by which a polypoptldo chain 
folda to  roach I t *  natlvo, functional atructur* ronalna an 
Intriguing problo*. Th* f i r s t  s ign ifican t work* re la tin g  to  the 
protoln fold ing problo* showed th* correlation between b io log ica l 
• c t lv lt y  o f a protein and th* *o ca lled  ’ native atructure’
(Northrop, 1932» Anson and Mlrsky, 1934a, 1934b). Th* 
r e v e rs ib ility  o f th* dénaturation o f proteins was deaonstrated at 
th is t l* e ,  but only for a few proteins. Subsequent work by 
Anflnsen (1966) on th* reduction and reoxldatlon o f rlbonuclease 
showed that the aalno acid sequence contain* the necessary 
Inforaatlon for regaining the native thr**-dl**nalonal structure. 
This work In itia ted  the use o f protein refo ld ing as a aodel for 
¿n v ivo  protein fo ld ing. Refolding re fers to  th* regain o f the 
native structure o f a protein a fte r  dénaturation. Th* .In. v itro  
reconstitution *ay d if fe r  fro *  the In v ivo  fo ld ing process, as 
refo ld ing starts fro *  th* coaplete denatured polypeptide chain, 
while fold ing o f the nascent protein alght be a step-wise process 
acconpanylng the growth o f the polypeptide chain.
Studies on protein refold ing ain to.^  d*ter*ine the pathway 
o f fo ld ing which should reveal the «echanis* o f fo ld ing and help in 
elucidating the 'code' by which the aalno acid sequence o f a protein 
specifies  I t *  th t*e-d i**n*lon*l structure. This fold ing cod* w ill  
aid In engineering change* in protein structure using recostoinant 
DNA techniques and provide a too l to  specify hypotlietlcal functions 
fo r given aad.no acid sequence* deduced fr o *  DHA sequence analysis
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(Jam lck* and Rudolph, 1986). At tha praaant t lM  thara la  a la r9a 
aaount o f protaln aaquanca data which cannot ba followad up by tha 
alucidation o f tha thraa-diaanalonal atructura o f  tha corraapondlng 
protalna by X-ray d iffrac tion . Since tha b io log ica l function o f 
proteins is  to ta lly  daterninad by tha spatial arrangaaant o f tha 
polypeptide chain, i t  would ba advantageous to derive the folded 
structure froai the aaino acid saquanca. I t  has bean observed that 
aaino acid substitutions, which ralata to changes in tha coda, are 
allowed at almost a l l  r<>sidua positions in a protein without drastic 
changes in the fold ing pattern. Another observation was that the 
folding o f soaie related proteins is  sim ilar, though the amino acid 
sequences d if fe r  s ign ifican tly . Thus, the code for fold ing is  not 
a simple code l ik e  the mRNA t r ip le t  code (Kim and Baldwin, 1982).
1.2 Structure prediction methods
A varie ty  o f methods has been used to  predict the 
conformation o f a protein based so le ly  on its  amino acid sequence. 
The d i f f ic u lt ie s  associated with structure prediction methods arise 
from the large s ize  and complexity o f protein molecules, as w ell as 
from uncertainties about the nature and magnitude o f the forces 
acting between the atoms especia lly  in the presence o f solvents 
(Jaenicke, 1987). One approach used for structure prediction was 
ab in it io  calculations o f the most stable structure ( i . e .  o f lowest 
free  energy) but this has only been of use for short 
oligopeptides. For most proteins o f b io log ica l Interest 
'semi-empirical* methods have been developed in which proteins o f 
known three-dimensional structure are examined in order to 
categorise aaino acids or short sequences of aaino acids into the
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typM o f socondary struetura in which they ara »oat 1Ita ly  to 
occur. Fradlctiva algorithaa can than ba daducad and appliad to
t
pradlct aacondary atructuca alananta in othar protaina.
Thraa o f  tha »oa t wldaly uaad algorithna fo r pradiction of 
aacondary atructura froa tha aaino acid aaquanca ara thoaa by Lin 
(1974) baaad on tha phyalcochaaical charactarlatica o f aaino acida 
and Chou and Paaaan (1978) and Garniar at a l. (1978) which ara baaad 
on a ta tla tica l analyala o f protaina o f Icnown atructure. An 
aaaaaaaant o f thaaa threa pradiction aethoda on €2 protalna o f known 
atructure found that no aethod pradicta better than S6t o f the 
raalduea correctly , for three atatea: helix , aheat and loop (Kabach 
and Sander, 1983).
Kora recently a aethod haa been described for protein 
secondary structure prediction based on a 'neural network' (Holley 
and Karplus, 1989). Thla Involved a training phase which was used 
to teach the network to recognise the relation between secondary 
structure and aaino acid ac' uences on a saaple set o f 48 proteins of 
known structure. For a test set o f 14 proteins o f known structure, 
the aathod achieved a aaxlaua overa ll predictive accuracy o f 634 for 
three states: h e lix , sheet and c o i l .  To allow coaparison with 
other prediction aethods, the 62 proteins used were those used 
previously by Kabsch and Sander (1983). This 'neural network' 
aethod was found to  be generally wore accurate than previous aethods 
when coapared on identical proteins. The H a lted  accuracy o f the 
prediction aethods Is  believed to  be due to the saa ll e lse  o f the 
data base and/or the fact that the secondary structure Is deteralned 
by te rtia ry  interactions not Included In the loca l sequence (Holley 
and Karplus, 1989).
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1.3 Hi«rarchv o f prot«ln  » t r u c tu f
In looking at tha problaa o f  protain fo ld ing a b r la f 
dascriptlon o f tha lavala o f protain structura la  raqulrad. Tha 
pathway o f protain fold ing In which tha polypaptlda chain acqulrea 
Ita  thraa-dlnanalonal atructura ra flacta  tha hlararchy o f protain 
atructura. Thia hiararchy o f lavala o f protain atructura was f i r s t  
dafinad by Llnderstraai-Lang (1952) and addad to by Barnal (1958).
Tha prlnary structure re fers  to  the sp ec ific  anlno acid 
saquence along ttte covalent polypeptide clialn. Tha secondary 
atructure re fe rs  to  the loca l spatia l arrangaaant o f the polypeptide 
backbone which fom s regular structuraa such as oihallx and^haat. 
kn axtanalon of th is  leve l Is suparsacondary structura which re fers  
to clusters o f helices and p-structuras. Tha te rtia ry  structure 
re fers  to the threa-dlaenslonal chain fo ld , with structural or 
functional 'doaalns* as spa tia lly  separate en tit ie s . Proteins 
which contain .wore than one polypeptide chain have another le v e l o f 
protein structure, quaternary structure. Bach polypeptide chain is  
a aubunit and the quaternary structure describes the stoich loaetry 
and geoaetry o f subunit asseably.
In the foraatlon o f ollgoxwrlc and in iltla erlc  proteins, 
subunit association has to  be considered In 'addltlon to fo ld ing.
Both folding and association aust be properly co-ordinated as 
subunit assesbly requires the surfaces o f the aonoaers to  be 
preforaed In the correct way In order that sp ec ific  recognition can 
occur (Jaenicke and Rudolph, 1986).
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1.4 Stuai— o f p r o f  In fold ing
Studiaa o f protoin fold ing aro M in ly  earriod out ^  v itro
t
rathor than ^  v iv o , as »any o f tho physical »othods for studying 
tha conforastion o f protoins cannot bo appliod to  protoin 
synthasising systoas and roquire ro la tivo ly  largo quantitios of 
w a ll- charactorisod aa to r ia l. Soae studios havo boon carried out 
in vivo and these indicated that folding can occur during 
biosynthesis« but there is  l i t t l e  indication o f the extent or rate 
o f fo ld ing. In v itro  studies can exaaine the folding process in 
acre deta il by using physical technic^ues which can aonitor protein 
conforaation. Other techniques which can be used to look at 
protein fold ing ^  v itro  include the b io log ica l a c t iv ity  o f proteins 
and iaaunological techniques.
In the ^  v itro  aethod, denaturing conditions arc used to 
cause unfolding and dissociation o f a protein« the subsequent 
reaoval o f the denaturing conditions allows the refolding and 
reassociation of- a protein to occur. The unfolding of proteins can 
be achieved by a nuaber o f treataents including extreaes o f pH« 
increase o f tsaperature« high pressure« organic solvents« detergents 
and organic solutes« such as guanidiniua chloride (GdnRCl) or 
urea. The extent o f unfolding can vary fo r d ifferen t denaturing 
conditions (Ghdis and Yon« 1982; Jaenicke« 1987) from loca l 
d istortions o f the polypeptide backbone to a coaplete« randoaly 
co lled  polypeptide chain.
The denaturing agents guanidiniua chloride (GdnHCl) and 
urea are aost cmnsonly used« as they are able to disrupt the folded 
protein structure to a great extant. Concentrations o f 6 H GdnHCl
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«•n a ra lly  laad to  eoip lata unfolding o f globular protalna. Tha
■achanian by which GdnHCl danaturas protains ia not known but i t
>
appaara that tha danaturing powar o f GdnHCl ia  dua to Ita  a b il i ty  to 
»aka watar a battar aolvant for non-polar aida chaina (Hibbard and 
Tulinaky, 1978). At ra la t iv a ly  low ( ' ^ l  H) coneantrations o f 
GdnHCl lia ita d  unfolding o f oligoaaric protaina can occur. This 
results in dissociation o f tha protain but not tho to ta l loss o f 
secondary and te r tia ry  structure. This allows raassociation o f tha 
protain to  be studied separately froa re fo ld ing . Oraa has tha 
general disadvantage conpared with GdnHCl tliat isocyanate which is  
in equilibriUB with aqueous urea, can cause covalent »od ifica tion s  
o f  aaino or th io l groups (Stark at a^., 1960).
The refo ld ing o f  proteins is  in it is ted  by reaoval o f the 
structure-perturbing agent, by dilution or d ia lys is  in t)M case o f 
(MnHCl and urea, by a pH juap or by a change in  pressure. The 
refo ld ing o f a protein can be studied by a nuaber o f techniques as 
shown in Table 1.1. The references aentioned, relevant to  each 
technique, have been used to fo llow  protein fo ld ing. The 
techniques shown each g ive  in forastion about particular aspects of 
the folding process and the results taken together build up a »odel 
for refo ld ing. For proteins whose native structures have been 
deterained by X-ray crystallography the inforastion on the refolding 
pathway can be interpreted to  a auch greater extent (P rice , 1990).
1.5 Coaparisons o f protein folding in v ivo  and in v itro
In v it r o  studies o f protein fold ing d i f fe r  froa those in 
vivo as refold ing o f a protein starts froa a denatured but coaplete 
polypeptide chain, whereas ^  v ivo  fold ing o f the nascent chain aay
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occur •• a co-translatlonal avant. ^  v itro  studios o f protoin 
fold ing hava provldad a lo t  o f in foraation , but to what aitant can 
tho resulta ba used to explain fold ing in vivo? Two c r ite r ia  which 
have bean used in coaparing folding in v it r o  to fold ing in vivo 
are the rate o f fo ld ing and the fin a l product.
The rate o f fo ld ing ^  v itro  fo r aany proteins is  fast 
(within seconds or ainutos) which is  coapatible with the rate o f 
fo ld ing o f  nascent polypeptide chains in v ivo . The aonoaerlc 
fructose 1,6-bisphosphate aldolase frosi Staphylococcus aureus has 
been shown to regain a c t iv ity  a fter dénaturation in guanidiniua 
chloride within 10 seconds (Rudolph et a l . ,  1983). This can be 
coapared with estiaates o f 30 seconds or less for the fold ing o f 
proteins in v ivo  (Tsou, 1988). In srase cases, the refold ing o f 
proteins in v itro  is auch slower, taking several ainutes or hours.
I t  was found the recovery o f about 85t o f creatine kinase a c t iv ity  
a fter d ilu tion  g f the enzyae takes around 30 ainutes and recovery of 
fu l l  a c t iv ity  takes aany hours (Xhou and Tsou, 1986). This would 
appear to  be incoapatible with the rate o f folding in v ivo .
However, th is slow rate is  s t i l l  faster than the t ia e  i t  would take 
for a protein to obtain it s  aost stable conforastion by a random 
search pathway (Karplus and Weaver, 1976). The fina l product o f 
refo ld ing has generally been shown by a varie ty  o f physicochemical 
and enzyaological methods to have structural and functional 
characteristics which are sim ilar, i f  not iden tica l, to the native 
protein (Jaenicke and Rudolph, 1986).
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1.5.1 C o -tr «n «l«tlow »l folding
SIMM approachM osad to study tha foldinp o f  polypaptida 
chains praauae that foldinp is a n tlra ly ’poat-tranolatlonal, but tha 
fo ld ing o f a conplatad saquanca would ba d iffaran t fton that o f a 
growing polypaptide chain (Bargnan and Kuahl. 1979). I t  has baan 
found that isolatad N-tarninal fragaants o f soaia protains hava 
s ign ifican t aaounts o f secondary structure. Tha conforaatlon o f 
these peptides rasaable the corresponding peptide sagnant within the 
native protein (Watlaufer, 1981). Other expariaantal evidence has 
found that soae o f the disulphide bonds o f certain protains are 
foraed co-translationally (Bergaan ahd Kuehl, 1979» Paters and 
Davidson, 1982). Proa these results i t  appears that the nascent 
peptide chain folds while i t  is being synthesised. This could 
explain why the rate o f protein fo ld ing in v ivo  is  faster than has 
been found for protein refolding froa the coaplete polypeptide 
chain. hs the peptide chain fo ld s , the fo ld ing o f the segaent 
already synthesised should a ffec t the subsequent fold ing o f the rest 
o f the aolecule. Also, the conforaation o f that part o f the 
aolecule already synthesised should bo continuously affected by the 
newly synthesised segaents and undergo constant adjustaents. But 
fo ld ing is not en tire ly  co-translational as fo ld ing o f the peptide 
chain can continue a fter the coapletlon o f synthesis. Por soae 
proteins poet-translational covalent nodifications are required. 
(Tsou, 1988).
j .5 .2  Pactora involved in d irecting protein fold ing
TWO p ro te in s  which are in vo lv ed  in  p ro te in  fo ld in g  in  v iv o  
a r e  p ro te in  d isu lp h id e  is o a e ra s e  (P D I) and p e p t ld y l - p r o ly l  c is - t r a n s
Is o M ru *  (P r i ) .  Both o f thoM protoina ineroaao tho rato o f 
fold ing v ivo  fo r  eartain protoina conparad to  tha rata o f fo ld ing 
found in v it r o . Tha ca ta ly tic  a c t i v i t i ^  o f thaaa two oniyaaa aro 
d iffaran t and act indapondantly o f ona anothar aa waa ahown by Lang 
and Schald (198B). PDI catalyaaa th io l: dlaulphida intarchango 
roactlona fo r a wida rango o f protoin aubatrataa whoroaa PPI 
catalyaea the cia-trana iaoaoriaatian o f prolina poptida (X-Pro) 
bonda.
Tha protaina which contain diaulphide bonda ara ganarally 
aocratad or ara c a ll aurfaca proteina. Tha foraation o f diaulphide 
bonda haa boon ahown to be an early  atop in the poat-tranalational 
Modification o f aecrated proteina which occura in the endoplaaaic 
retieuluB. PDI ia  located in the endoplaaaic reticulua o f 
aecratory tiaauoa auch aa tha liv e r  and pancraaa. I t  ia a vary 
abundant protein and aaounta to  about 2t o f the en tire  protein 
content in rat l iv e r  aicroaoaal fractiona. Depending on the nature 
o f the protein aubatrate and the overa ll th io l: diaulphide redox 
potentia l, PDI can catalyae net foraation , net iaoaeriaatlon and net 
reduction o f protein  diaulphidaa (Praadaan, 1984). Thua, the 
function o f PDI waa thought to  be aa a catalyat for correct 
foraation o f diaulphide bonda in protein bioayntheaia.
Evidence to ahow that FDI waa capable o f catalyaing correct 
diaulphide bond foraatlon in a protein and that i t  could accelerate 
in vivo protein fold ing waa provided by Koivu and Nyllyla (1987). 
They atudiad tha procaaa o f diaulphide foraation in the aaaeably o f 
type I and type I I  procollagen, a protein coapriaing o f three 
polypeptide chaina linicad by diaulphide bonda at tha carboxy 
tern in i. The raaulta indicated that FDI ia able to accelerate the
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foraation o f  natlvo intacehaln diaulphldo bonda in thaaa
proco lla9ona. For typo I  procollafan, tha optlaal h a lf- t la o  for
>
ehoidcally eatalyaad tr ia a r foraatlon waa found to  ba 11 alnutaa 
wharaaa in tha praaanca o f  FDI i t  ia  aa abort aa 4 ainutaa. Tha 
rata o f tr iaar foraation in tha praaanca o f FBI corraaponda to tha 
¿n v ivo  rata. The asaeably o f type I I  procollagan ia vary alow in 
the abaenca of PDI in v i t r o , but in tha presanca o f FDI i t  aaaanblea 
with a h a lf-tiaa  o f 12 ainutaa. The aaaeably and fo ld ing o f type 
I I  proeollagan ia  alouar than that o f type I procollagen which 
agrees with the situation observed ^  v ivo .
The next step in establishing the role of FDI was to show 
that PDI was present in a c e l l  that a c tiv e ly  synthesises and 
secretes a single aajor disulphide protein. This was approached by 
Roth and Pierce (1987) who studied proteins which were d irec tly  
associated with PDI in intact lymphocytes to see i f  PDI had a ro le 
in iaaiunologlobulin asseably. They found that newly synthesiaed 
iaaunoglobulin heavy and ligh t chains can both be cross-linked to 
PDI in intact hybridoaa c e lls  which are a c tive ly  synthesising and 
secreting iaaunoglobulins. These results supported the hypothesis 
that PDI functions in the in v ivo  synthesis o f iaaainoglobulins.
Evidence that FDI is involved in co-translational formation 
o f  disulphide bonds was provided by Bulla'id End FreeAaan (1988).
They depleted dog pancreas microsomes o f soluble proteins, including 
PDI. These microsomal preprations were s t i l l  able to translocate 
and proceas proteins synthesised in v it r o . The formation of 
intramolecular disulphide bonds during the in v it r o  synthesis of 
J(- g liad ln , a wheat storage protein, was studied and i t  was found 
that these microsomes were defective in the co-translational
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foFMitlon o f dlaulpM di bond«. Addition o f pu rified  PDI to  thoao 
■ieroooM* roatorod tba capacity to ganarata diaulphida bonda.
Thaaa daplation and raconatitution data ahow that PDI can catalyaa
>
diaulphida bond foraatien , not only whan acting on raducad and 
danaturad aatura protaina, but alao on tha iaawdiata producta of 
tranalation. n>I ia  raquirad for o ffic ia n t d iau l^ id a  bond 
foraation in auch tranalation producta. Proa the availab le 
avidanca i t  can ba concluded that PDI acta within the ca ll aa a 
catalyat o f native diaulphlde bond foraation aaaociatad with In it ia l  
protoin folding in tha luaen o f tha endoplaamlc raticulua (Freedman 
a t al.., 1989).
The alow, rate-datoraining atop in the ^  v itro  refo ld ing 
o f aoae proteina ia due to the alow rata o f laoaerlaation of 
incorrect prolina peptide benda (Lang at a^., 1987). The anzyne 
peptidyl-prolyl cia-trana iaoaeraae (PP I) waa found by Piachar and 
cowor)car8 (aea Piacher and Bang, 1985), and i t  waa ahown to
accelerate e f f ic ie n t ly  tha cia-trana iaomariaation o f p ro ly l peptide
o
bonds in abort oligopeptides. The catalysed reaction is  a 180 
rotation about the C-H linkage o f the peptide bond preceding 
proline. PPI has a widespread distribution and is  found in 
v ir tu a lly  a l l  tissues and organisms.
The e f fe c t  o f PPI on the refo ld ing o f denatured 
rlbonuclaase A was studied by Fischer and Bartg (1985) and they found 
an enhanced rate o f  refolding when PPI was present. In another 
study which looked at the e ffe c t  o f PPI on the refo ld ing o f 
immunoglobulin ligh t chain from mouse, i t  was found that the slow 
fold ing reaction was catalysed by PPI (Lang e t al,., 1987). The 
c a tly t ic  e ffe c t  o f PPI on the slow folding reactions o f several 
d iffe ren t proteins has also been studied by Lin e t al,. (1988).
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Th«y found that s ign ifican t cata lya ls was only observad in pcotalns 
which sra ra ta -lia itsd  by prolina isoaarisatlon. Thasa results 
show thst PPI catalyses slew steps in the refo ld ing o f several snail 
proteins for which prollna isosMrisation was assunsd to  be the 
ra te - lin it in g  step. The e ffic ien cy  o f caW ysis during refo ld ing 
depends on the access ib ility  o f  the particular proline peptide bond 
for the isosMrase. Structure fornation in proline containing chain 
segnents nay render than inaccessible for PPI (Lano at a l . .  1987).
In attempts to further characterise PPI i t  was found that 
PPI fron porcine kidney is identical to bovine cycloph ilin , a 
protein that binds the inaninosuppressant cyclosporin A with high 
a f f in it y .  Fischer e¿  al .^ (1989) found that the f i r s t  38 anino acid 
residues o f porcine PPI and bovine cyclophilin  were identica l and 
that both proteins have a re la t iv e  nolecular nass o f 17 000. I t  
was also found that the cata lys is  o f p ro ly l isoawrisation in 
oligopeptides and of protein fo ld ing by PPI were strongly inhibited 
the presence o f low leve ls  o f cyclosporin A. These results were 
confirmed by Takahashi e^ a¿. (1989) who showed that tlie amino acid 
sequence o f PPI from pig kidney is  Identical to that reported for 
bovine cycloph ilin . They also found that cyclosporin A has an 
inh ib itory e ffe c t  on PPI a c t iv ity .  The ro le  o f  PPI fo r in v ivo  
protein fo ld ing or other transconformational reactions in ttie c e ll  
is  not ye t known and the e f fe c t  o f the immunosuppressant cyclosporin 
A is  not yet understood (Fischer and Schmid, 1990).
1.5.3 E ffic iency o f fo ld ing
The ^  v itro  fo ld ing o f  proteins, in most cases is less 
than 100% e ff ic ie n t .  This indicates that side reactions, mainly
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th« foraatlon o f  aggroyatM, can occur. Tha aggragation o f  
protaina la duo to tha poor ao lu b ility  o f unfolded or p a r t ia lly  
folded chaina In agueoua aolvanta. Aggregates are foread by 
intersolecular Interactions and are found sore s ign ifican tly  In 
proteins o f larger subunit m s s , due to the greater nuabar o f folded 
doaalns present. The refo ld ing o f aultl-subunit proteins can 
raault In folded or p a rtia lly  folded Honoeers associating to g ive  
'wrong' aggregatea. During the refold ing process there Is  
coapetltlon between the form tlon  o f the native structure and the 
Irrevera lb le  fornatlon o f aggregates (Z ettln e lsse l at a l . .  1979).
The extent o f aggregation can be reduced by lowering the protein 
concentration during re fo ld ing. Protein fo ld ing In vivo Is  a nore 
e f f ic ie n t  process and the problen o f aggregatlMt which occurs during 
In v itro  fo ld ing Is  avoided by the occurrence o f co-translatlonal 
fo ld ing. This could allow donalns o f a polypeptide chain to fora 
In a apec lflc  order and thus prevent Interactions occurring between 
groups o f aalno acid residues which occur In d ifferen t doaalns.
I t  has been proposed that the fo ld ing o f  sosm proteins In 
vivo Is a ffected  by the rates at which regions o f their polypeptide 
chains are translated. The gene sequences o f these protein nay 
have evolved to control the rate o f translation so that synthesis of 
defined portions o f th e ir  polypeptide chains Is  separated 
tenporally. Thus, the In ab ility  o f sone proteins to refold  In 
v itro  night Indicate that the teaporal separation o f fo ld ing events 
during synthesis In v ivo  Is inportant In helping soae o f these 
proteins to achieve their native conforaatlon (Purvis et a l . .
1987). I t  was proposed that yeast pyruvate kinase, which contained 
a consecutive sequence o f f iv e  non-preferred codons, could have a
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translational pausa In th is ration to allow eorract foldlnq o f  tha 
■ultl-donaln structura. Nora racantly. I t  was shown that tha qana 
saquanea doas not contain a strin g  o f  non-prafarrad codons. Thus
t
pyruvata klnasa la not an asanpla o f tha class o f ganas which 
possibly a ih lb lt  translational control (McNally a t a l . .  1989), 
although thara any ba avldanca for translational control In othar 
yaast ganas such as MtOl (which codas for tha Aron protaln) and PASl 
(which codas for four d lffaran t enzynes).
1.6 Tha fo ld ing o f nonoawrlc protalna
Tha fo ld ing o f nononerlc (s ing le  chain) proteins Into 
native three dlnenslonal structures can be divided Into two groups, 
single donsin and nultl-donsln proteins. These groups can be sub­
divided Into proteins with or without disulphide bonds.
1.6.1 Single donain proteins
The fo ld ing o f a globular protein Involves a coaplax sérias 
o f raarrangenénts beginning with randon c o ll states and ending with 
the three dlnensional native structure. Two single doaain proteins 
which contain disulphide bonds are bovine pancreatic trypsin 
Inhibitor and rlbonuclease A.
The refo ld ing o f  bovine pancreatic trypsin Inhibitor (BPTI) 
has been extensively studied by Creighton (1978). This snail 
protein consists o f 58 anlno acids and containa three disulphide 
bonds between cysteine reslA ies 5-55, 14-38 and 38-51. The 
th iol-dlsulphlde interchange reaction by which protaln dlaulphide 
bonds are forned, broken or Interchanged during protein fo ld ing or 
unfolding nay be quenched by blocking a l l  th io l groups o f the 
solution. This allows intersadiate states o f a protein containing
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two or Moro aisulphld* bond* In th* foldad stat* to  b* trappod in a 
atab l* fo r *  « ith  roapoct to  thair dlaulphid* bond*. Koaction of 
th io l 9 foupa with iodoacatate ia conplataly irravaraibla and waa 
tharafora uaad by Craighton to  trap intarMOdiataa o f tha BPTI 
fo ld ing pathway. Tha trappad intaratadiataa wara aaparatad and tha 
cyataina raaiduaa involvad in diaulphida bond* war* datarainad for 
aach o f tha trappad intaraadiataa.
Craighton (1978) propoaad a fo ld ing pathway baaad on tha 
k inetic* o f foraation o f tha diaulphida interaediatea, aa ahown in 
P ig .1.1. Th* pathway ahowa the order o f diaulphide bond 
foraation. P ira t, i*  th* formation o f the ona-diaulphide 
interaediataa with apeciaa (30-51) coapriaing 60-70% o f the 
one-diaulphide intaraediatea and (5-30) about 20-30%, with the 
reaaining 10% conaiatlng o f  ainor apeciea auch aa (5-51) and 
(30-55). Theae obaervation* auggeated that the ona-diaulphide 
intermediate* war* rapidly interconvertad by intraaolacular 
thiol-diaulphide exchange. A ll further apeciea in the folding 
pathway contain the 30-51 diaulphide bond and i t  appear* only this 
predominant one-diaulphide intermediate forma a aacond diaulphide. 
The three two-diaulphide intermediate* formed are (30-51, 5-14), 
(30-51, 5-38) and (30-51, 14-38). The (30-51, 14-38) intermediate 
i *  favoured over the other two intermediate* but i t  ia than 
converted to one o f the other two intariwdiataa. Th* three 
two-diaulphide Intermediate* formed cannot readily form a third 
diaulphide bond. The intermediate* (30-51, 5-14) and (30-51, 5-38) 
rearrange to fora (30-51, 5-55). Thi* fourth two-diaulphide 
intermediate ia the most atable two-diaulphide apeciaa, to which a l l
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ethara ara eonvartad by intraaolaeular caarrangaaanta. This
(30-Sl, S-5S) Intaraadlata raadily foras tha third diaulphida
>
batwaan Cys 14 and Cys 3 (, which ara in cloaa prosia ity. conaistsnt 
with (30-Sl, 5-55) having nativa-lika conforaation.
Tha conforaations o f  tha trappad intaraadiataa o f BTTI hava 
baan studad by n .a .r (S ta ta^^ '987 ). Tha structuras proposad for 
tha diffarant intaraadiatas hava bean usad to  provide a description 
o f the fold ing o f BFTI in tarns of s p ec ific  confornstional 
transitions. Interaediates trappad during raoxldation and 
consequent re fo ld ing o f reduced BFTI by alkylating free  th io ls  were 
studied by n .n .r. I t  was found that confornational features o f the 
native protein was present in the intaraadiate containing just one 
o f tha three noraal disulphide bonds (30-51). In this intarnadiate 
the central ^-sheet structure exists in a s in ila r  confornation to 
that o f tha native BPTI but there are differences in deta ils  o f the 
confornstion, resu lting in a lass t ig h t ly  folded structure. As tha 
intarnediata (30-51) possesses native-like  structure, this accounts 
for its  iaportance in fo ld ing such that it s  predoainance in the 
folding process can be explained by energetica lly  favourable 
confornational features which direct the protein towards the 
correctly folded state. No additional n a tive-lik e  structure is 
introduced with foraation o f either 5-14 or 5-38 disulphide bonds, 
neither o f which are found in the native structure.
The intaraediate (30-51, 14-38) which contains two correct 
disuli^ide bonds is  d is tin c tly  sore s in ila r  to  native BFTI than 
(30-51), (30-51, 5-14) or (30-51, 5-38). In this Interaediate the 
N-terainal portion and soae o f the h e lica l regions o f structure are 
forned but the N-terainal is  not as stable as in native BFTI due to
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th « S-S5 aisulphlde bond not baing präsent. The Interasdlata 
(30-51, 5-55) «fhich la the srnst stable two-dlsulphide species Is 
vary s ln lla r  to the native protein which suggests that a l l  regions 
o f structure nust be present.
The fo ld ing pathway o f BPTI has also been studied using a 
autant form of BPTI In which Cys-14 and Cys-38 have been nutated to 
Ser (Goldenberg, 1988). The altered cysteines are nornally paired 
In a disulphide bond In the native protein but also forn disulphide 
bonds with Cys-5 In two disulphide Internedlates during fo ld ing.
The mutant protein was shown to fo ld  e f f ic ie n t ly ,  though the 
kinetics o f fo ld ing and unfolding were a ltered . The observed rate 
o f  unfolding o f the mutant was lower than the wild type, 
demonstrating that the a ltered cysteines ate Involved In the 
Intramolecular rearrangements that are the rate-determining steps In 
the unfolding o f the w ild type protein.
Bovine pancreatic rlbonuclease A Is probably the protein 
most extensively studied with regard to  protein fo ld ing. I t  
consists o f 124 amino acids and contains four disulphide bonds which 
s ta b ilis e  the native structure. The refold ing o f roAiced (8-S 
bonds broken), denatured rlbonuclease A has been studied by 
Creighton (1978) using the quenching technique described for BPTI. 
The folding pathway Involved the separation o f the native 
conformation with four disulphide bonds from a l l  other species by s 
high energy ba rrier, slowing down forM tlon  o f the fina l two 
disulphide bonds a fter formation of the f i r s t  and second one.
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Thus, ths disulphids bonds forasd In i t ia l ly  In rsducsd rlbonculoass 
do not favour furthar dlsulphlda bond fornatlon, but rathor hinder 
I t  (Creighton, 1978). The overa ll nechanlsa nay be sunnarlsed at 
fo llow s:-
I I i ► IV
where R and N are fu l ly  reduced and native protein respective ly , and 
I ,  I I ,  I I I  and IV represent a l l  the Interaedlates with the 
respective nunbers o f Intraaolecular disulphide bonds. These 
Internedlates appear to have l i t t l e  non-randon confornatlon 
(Jaenlcke, 1987).
Rlbonuclease A In Its  non-reduced (S-S bonds In tact),
denatured fora  has also been used to study the role o f prollne
Isonerlsatlon In protein fo ld ing. The existence o f fa s t-  and
slow-folding species, 0 and 0 , was f i r s t  detected for 
F S
rlbonuclease A by Garel and Baldwin (1973). A aodel was proposed 
by Brandts e t a l . (1975) based on the blphasic kinetics observed 
during dénaturation which suggested that the fast phase represented 
unfolding, whereas the slow phase represented cls-trans 
IsoaerIsatlon o f p ro llne residues In the denatured protein. 
Rlbonuclease A contains four prollne residues, two o f which (Pro-93 
and Pro-114) are e ls  In the native s ta te . At egu lllbrlua 
rlbonuclease A In Its  unfolded state consists o f a alxture o f ~  20% 
o f a fas t-fo ld in g  species, 0  ^ a n d 80% o f a slow-folding 
species, 0^ (Garel and Baldwin, 1973).
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Thar* ara two Bain alow fo ld ing apaclaa o f ribonuclaaaa A,
a aajor ana, 0* (6S-70% o f a ll onfoldod aolaeulas) and a ainor
s '
ona, 0‘ (10-15%). Tha 0* nolaeulaa bava an incorraet prollna 
S 8
laoowr only at Pro-93 wharaaa 0* nolaculaa bava additional5
Incorract prolina raalduas. Tbua Boat, I f  not a l l ,  alow-folding 
Bolaculaa contain an Incorract trana Pro-93 (SchBld at a l . ,  1986). 
Tba rafold lng o f  0* Involvoa atructural intorBediatoa and 
I^. la  an opan, bydrogan bonded IntarBedlate wbicb la
fornad rapidly froB 0* and I la a natlve-lika , enxyBatlcally 
active apeclea which la aeparatad fron tha fu lly  native atate by a 
alow iaoBeriaatlon procaaa. The 0“ BOleculea have a wrong 
proline iaoBar only at Pro-93 and under favourable conditlona they 
can ra fo ld  with a trana Pro-93 to the n a tive-lik e  atata.
The fin a l alow ---- >H atep conalata o f a trana— »c la
iaoBeriaation o f Pro-93 which ia accelerated by prior atructure 
fo rn t io n  (Schmid at a l.., 1986). The refolding pathway for 0^ 
can ba written aa
rapid
- >  I
fold ing Pro 93
The iaoaeriaation o f Pro-93 on the minor 0^“ >8 pathway ia 
a ign ifican tly  alowar. The preaenca o f additional incorract iaonera 
could impair tha forM tion  o f »tructure on thia pathway
and thereby dacraaae the rate o f refo ld ing and trana —^ cia 
iaomeriaation at Pro-93.
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Th* prManc* o f two k lnotlc  Intoroodlato* on tho fold ing 
pathway for ribonu aasa A has baan shown, but l i t t l a  was known o f 
tha structura and s u b l l i t y  o f thasa intarnadlatas. Tha aarly 
hydrogan-bondad IntarM dlata was stud d by using a two-dinansional 
n.m .i. tachniqua to aonitor tha axchanga o f protons batwaan tha 
paptidt chain anide groups and solvant (Odgaonkar and BalAiin«
1988). A stable secondary structural intarswdiate was found to  be 
forsMd rapidly, providing tha franawork necessary for tha subsequent 
fornation o f the cosplata te rtia ry  structure.
1.6.2 Hulti-donain proteins
Many larger aonoaerlc proteins consist o f donains which act 
as independent fo ld ing units. The independence refers to  in v itro  
fo ld ing , as well as in v ivo  translation experinents where nascent 
nulti-donain proteins have been shown to 'fo ld  by parts' in a 
co-translational fashion. This enables large polypeptide chains to 
spaed up folding and at the sax» tine n in isixe wrong intraaolecular 
long-range interactions (Jaenicke, 1987). Several su lti-doM in  
proteins have been studied, these Include OT.-lactalbunin, 
phosphoglycerate kinase, theraolysin and pen ic illinase which is 
discussed below.
Pen ic illin ase  (M^  29 000) consists o f three dox«ins which 
can be prepared by U n ited  proteo lys is . Two internediates have 
been observed during unfolding as in the follow ing schene.
H is  a substantially ordered state and I is a 'collapsed '
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M t iv « - l ik *  t u t « ,  which It  in tlew tqulllbrlUM with R and fa i t  
•qullibriuB with H (Mitchinton and Pain, 198S). During rafolding 
aftac danaturation tha nativa aacondary.atructura i t  foriNd faat 
wharaat racovary o f  tha nativa ta rtia ry  atructura ia  alow. I t  hat 
a lto  baan ah own by fragM ntation and aubaaquant raconatitution o f 
pan icillinaaa that doaain pairing participataa in tha ovarall 
fo ld ing Mchanita. Claavaga by cyanogan broaida producat thraa 
inactiva fragaanta o f a ia ila r  aiaa which can aaaociata with aach 
othar. Thia coaplex ia anzyaatieally inactiva but i t  containa 
nativa aacondary atrueture and antiganic ap a c ific ity . Tha coaplex 
a lto  undargoet raveraib le unfolding in guanidiniua chloride, ahowing 
tha iaportance o f d ou in  pairing in the overa ll fo ld ing aachaniaa.
Folding unita that fora aubdoMina or doaaina aay be 
conaiderad ob ligatory k inetic  intaraadiataa on the fold ing path, 
even i f  their individual atructura formation cannot be neatly 
aaparatad along tha time acala (Jaanicka, 1987)* Apart from 
aliminating 'wrong aggragation' thay anhanca tha fold ing rata o f 
large protein molaculaa, thua avoiding p ro teo ly tic  degradation of 
the naacant polypeptide chain.
1.6.3 A general model for tha fold ing o f moneawr ic  protaina
Protein fo ld ing doea not occur by a random aaarch pathway 
aa tha time acala o f  protein rafolding ia too rapid. Thua, protein 
fo ld ing muat bo directed k in a tica lly  auch that a lim ited nuabar o f 
pathwaya are acceaaibla to the unfolded (naacant) polypeptide 
chain. A nu *er o f  refo ld ing pathway modela have been propoaad in
order to lim it the number o f poaaible conformationa into which a 
protein may fo ld . In tha aaquantial fo ld ing model, fo ld ing occura
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in a uniqua « d  da fin ite  aaquanea o f  atapa with populatad 
Intaraadiataa. To daaonatrata aaquantlal fo ld ing. I t  ia  naeaaaary
t
to  show that thara ara apac lfic , wall populatad Intaraadlataa.
Thaae hawa baan found In tha aajor fo ld ing raaction o f Rlbonuclaaaa
A «Id  in tha tafolding/raoxldation o f raduead BPTI. In
S
tha praaanca o f guanldlniua chlorlda ao«a protaina (l*a *  
oc-lactalbualna) wata shown to  hava two conforaatlonal transitions, 
suggesting tha axistanca o f intaraadiata foras o f protains with a 
sacondary structura but without the sp ec ific  te r t ia ry  structure.
The sequential fo ld ing aodel aay be considered a general fo ld ing 
aachanlsa for saa ll proteins or individual coapact doaains o f aore 
coaplex structures (Kim and BalAiin, 1982» Goldberg, 1985).
TWO working aodels are currently popular, the fraaework 
aodel, in which protein fold ing begins with tha foraatlon of 
secondary structure in an unfoldad chain and tha nodular asseibly 
nodal, in which protein fo ld ing begins with tha independent fold ing 
o f  separate parts o f  tha protein aolacule. These two nodels aay be 
coatiinad. Poraation of sacondary structure aay precede te rtia ry  
interactions, as in the fraaework aodel, while separate subdoaains 
(each capable o f foraing it s  own structure) aay fo ld  a t d iffe ren t 
tines as in the nodular asseably nodel (Kin and Baldwin, 1982» 
P titsyn , 1987).
The la jo r it y  o f studies on the refo ld ing o f proteins 
support a fraaework aodel o f fo ld ing in which the secondary 
structure is  fornad at an early stage. However, tha secondary 
structure even o f a saall protein aay be foraed in d istinct 
stages. The fraaework nodel was f i r s t  suggested by the finding 
that the secondary structures o f soae saa ll proteins are aore
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rM istan t to unfolding by danaturant« than thair ta rtla ry  
atrueturaa. According to  thla nodal, protaln fold ing conaiata of 
at laaat thraa atagaa (aa ahoun in P ig . i . 2 ) :  (1 ) tha foraatien of
nativa aacondary atructuta in an unfoldad chain, (2) tha narglng o f 
pra-axiating blockt with aacondary atructura to an intarM dlata 
globular atructura, and (3) loca l adjuatnant o f thia Intarnadiata 
atructura to tha tigh tly  packad nativa ta rtla ry  atructura. Tha 
aaaantial faatura o f th la nodal la that d iffaran t atatea ara 
atabiliaad by d ifféran t intaractiona: (1 ) aecondary atructure, by 
peptide hydrogen bondai (2) internediata globular atructura, by 
hydrophobic interactions; and (3 ) apacific  te rtia ry  atructure, by 
van der Maals interactions.
In i t ia l ly  there is  a collapse from the denatured randon 
c o il conforsation to a secondary structure state. This is followed 
by further collapse to a conpact internediate state. This 
intarnediata has a globular confornatlon with a dense in terior and a 
high secondary structure content, which is qu a lita tive ly  s in ila r to 
that o f the native s ta te. However, the anlno acid side chains are 
less t ig h t ly  packed and are nore nobile than in the native state.
The n ob ility  o f the aide chains occurs as most o f the van der ¥aals 
intranolecular interactions present in the native atate are not yet 
fornsd. This internediate atate has been tornsd a 'nolten globule' 
(Dolgikh et al.., 1981; Ohgushi and Nada, 1983) or 'conpact 
internediate' (Creighton, 1990). The characteristics o f this state 
have been studied in conditions in which i t  is  stable, a t acid pH, 
high tenperatures and internediate concentrations o f strong 
dénaturants. Studies o f several proteins have ahown that the 
aocondary structure and conpactness o f proteins are restored when
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they und«r9o fo ld ing auch aor* rapidly than thalr opacifie  te r t ia ry  
atructura and thalr a c t iv ity .  I t  haa alao baan ahown that aalde 
hydrogen bonda correapcndlng to  native aacondary atructurea In 
rlbonuclaaae A and cytochroaM e are foraed ea rly  In fo ld ing, thua 
d irec tly  conflralng the fraaework aodal (Odgaonkar and BalAfln,
1988i Roder at a^., 1988). Recently, I t  haa been found that the 
anlten globule atate la foraed within 0.1 -  0.2 seconda (P tltsyn  e^ 
a l . .  1990). As the aolten globule has been found In proteins 
belonging to d iffe ren t structural types, with and without disulphide 
bridges, and Includes proteins with d iffe ren t tlaes o f cosplete 
fo ld ing. I t  has been proposed that the foraatlon o f t)ie transient 
aolten globule state occurs early on the pathway o f refo ld ing o f  a l l  
globular proteins (P tltsvn  et a l . .  1990).
The foraatlon o f th is  'coapact Interaedlate ' or aolten 
globule state H a lts  the nuaber of fo ld ing reactions accessible to a 
protein and thereby 'channels' and accelerates the protein fo ld ing 
towards the native s ta te . The subsequent adjustaents o f structure 
generally fora the r a te - lla lt ln g  ateps In fo ld ing and Involve 
further folding processes, the asking and breaking o f disulphide 
bonds and non-covalent Interactions.
1.7 The fo ld ing and assei<>lv o f aultl-subunlt proteins
The fold ing o f  aultl-subunlt (o llgoa e r lc ) proteins Is  aore 
coaplex than the fo ld ing o f aonoaerlc proteins as I t  Involves both 
fo ld ing and association reactions. The early  stages during the 
refo ld ing o f o llgoaerlc  proteins are presuaably s la lla r  to those 
Involved In the re fo ld ing o f  aonoaerlc (s in g le  chain) proteins.
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Thus, a subunit polypaptlda chain w il l  f i r s t  fo ld  into subdOMins or 
doaalns. Thasa w i l l  than narga to  fora tba 'structural aonoMr* 
with nativa-lika ta r tia ry  atructura. Tha fin a l stop is  association 
and further fold ing to y ie ld  the native state. I t  is  possible to 
study tha association stops o f a protein by using denaturing 
conditions which cause dissociation o f tha protein subunits but not 
loss o f native secondary and te r t ia ry  structure. The foraation of 
structural Interaediates can be achieved by exposure o f the native 
protein to low teaperature, high pressure, low (o-r 1 H) guanidiniua 
chloride concentrations, that are close to the oligoaer-aonoaer 
transition , or addition o f s ta b iliz in g  ions. The presence o f 1 M 
Na^O^ at low pR s tab ilizes  the 'structural aonoaer' and 
prevents coaplete unfolding (Jaeniefce, 1987). The aost ve rsa tile  
aethod o f investigating structured Interaediates on the pathway o f 
fo ld ing and association is  the k in etic  approach using raassociation 
instead o f d issociation.
The refo ld ing o f aonoaeric proteins is deterained by 
sequential or para lle l firs t-o rd er folding reactions as 
ra te - lia it in g  steps. In the re fo ld ing o f o ligoaeric  proteins 
second-order association steps aay be rate-deteraining. Folding 
steps aust precede association in order to provide the surface areas 
for correct subunit recognition but they aust also succeed 
association as a consequence o f the exclusion o f water froa the 
subunit interfaces that serve to s tab ilize  the native quaternary 
structure (Jaenicke and Rudolph, 1986).
The k inetics o f reactivation  o f a protein can be atudied by 
using t)M concentration dependence o f the rate o f regain o f a c t iv ity  
to indicate whether or not association reactions are involved. For
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a d laaric  protein roaetlvatlon fo llows tacond-oidtr klnotles whan 
foldad aononars ara Inaetlva ana tha ra ta - lla lt in g  stap is 
asaociation to produca an activa  diaar. I f  tha foldad aonoaara 
wara found to poasasa a c t iv ity  than raactivation would follow  
fira t-o rdar kinatica. Tha kinatica o f raactivation o f a d iaaric 
protain only involva ona association stap but with aora coaplax 
aulti-aubunit pcotaina auch as tatraaars and haxaMrs aora than ona 
association raaction is involved. For a protain that has aore than 
ona association stap i t  can ba d if f ic u lt  to  distinguish which 
association stap is  involved in the regain o f fu ll a c t iv ity . In 
order to analyse the kinetics o f association in aora d e ta il, 
iso la tion  and characterisation o f the intaraediates involved in 
association is  necessary.
The technique o f chesdcal cross-linking using 
glutaraldehyde as a bifuncticnal reagent followed by 
SDS-polyacrylaaide gel electrophoresis allows the detection and 
quantitative evaluation o f interaediates o f association (Heraann e^ 
al.., 1981» Jaeniefce and Rudolph, 1986). To provide an accurate 
analysis the follow ing requireaents have to be fu l f i l le d :  (1) 
intraaolecular cross-linking o f associated partic les  a is t be 
quantitative» (2 ) the cross-linking reaction aust be fast coapared 
to  the asaexbly process under consideration» (3 ) the cross-linking 
conditions and the reaction i t s e l f  aust not in terfere  with tha 
asseably and (4) interaolacular cross-linking o f pa rtic les  sust be 
n eg lig ib le . The conditions to f u l f i l  these raquirMents have to 
be optiaisad for each o ligoswric protein (Jaeniefca, 1987). This 
sathod cannot be applied to a l l  o ligoaeric  proteins as for soae 
proteins only partia l cross-linking occurs and for soae proteins no 
cross-linking occurs. In general incoaplete cross-linking say l>e
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•splalnad by unfavourable diatribution o f raactiva lysine side 
chains (Jaeniefce and Rudolph, 19S6).
Another Mthod uhich can be usfd to deteraine the 
interaediatea o f association is  hybridisation. This aethod 
involves stopping reassoclation o f  a certain ollgoaer by a chase 
with an excess o f e lectrophoretica lly  d ifferen t subunits. These 
aay be cheaically aod ified  subunits or isoeniyae subunits o f the 
saae o ligoaer. At various reassociation tines these d ifferen t 
subunits are added in excess and fora hybrids with 'inconplete* 
Intaraediates present in the refo ld ing nixture. The various 
species forned can be separated and quantified by gel 
electrophoresis. The results are correct only i f  the nodified 
subunits do not a ffe c t  the assesbly nechanisa e .g . by subunit 
exchange (Jaenicke and Rudolph, 1986).
Many studies have been carried out on the refo ld ing o f 
nulti-aubunit proteins and lacta te  dehydrogenase is  cne exaaple 
which is discussed below. The refo ld ing o f the tetraneric lac ta te  
dehydrogenase froa  pig heart and skeletal nuscle has been 
extensively studied by Jaenicke and co-workers. To analyse the 
asseably aechanisas, cross-linking experiaents were carried out.
The results showed diaer foraation predoainates in the early phase 
o f  reconstitution and the corresponding decrease in aonoawr
concentration obeys f i r s t  order k inetics. The aonoiMr to diaer8 -1
aquilibriua reaction is  rapid (K>3xl0 M ),  with a rate close 
to that o f  a d iffusion controlled reaction. The acheae for the 
pathway o f  refold ing nay be written
k. fast k_
4 M - » 4  H 20- -> T
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wh«r* M' and N raprasant d lffa ran t conforaatlonal statas o f tha 
■onoaar, D the dlaar and T tha tatraaer.' Tha values o f and 
kj are 0.8 a 10  ^ sec and 3 s 10^ H  ^ sac  ^ raspactlvaly
for the skeleta l auscle ansyaa. Tha slow N*---- transition  is
preceded by fast fo ld ing steps restoring >75% o f the native 
secondary structure, as aeasured by circu lar dichroisa, within 10 
aeconds. The above schaae shows that there is one slow-folding 
step at the aonoaer leve l which is  ra te - lia it in g  fo r the foraation 
o f  the d iaerlc in teraediate. The association o f the 'structured* 
aonoaer to the diaer is fa s t. Tetraaerisation para lle ls 
reactivation thus T is only active species. At su ffic ien tly  low 
enzyae concentrations, the association o f diaers to tetraaer becoaes 
very slow, e f fe c t iv e ly  reaching coapletion only a fte r  24 hours.
The diaeric interaediate can be trapped in a stable 
configuration by the addition o f theraolysin during refolding (G irg 
e t a l . .  1981). End group analysis o f these diaers showed that the 
N-terainal acetylation  present in the native enzyae was aissing.
This lap lied  that a nuaber o f aaino acid residues had been cleaved 
froa the N-teralnal region and that these residues were required for 
s tab ilisa tion  o f the native tetrameric configuration. I t  has been 
shown by X-ray crystallography that the diaer o f diaers is  held 
together by an N-terainal ara o f approziaately 20 aaino acids 
(Holbrook e t a l . .  1975). The s ite s  o f cleavage in this arn are 
only accessible during refo ld ing and not in the native enzyae. 
Further studies on the isolated d iaeric  interaediate (Giro e t a l . .  
1983) showed that i t  had spectroscopic properties s ia ila r  to the 
native enzyzw. The d iaeric  interaediate is inactive in the
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standard anzyae assay but in ths prasanca o f 'sttuctura-Baking' ions 
such as (lIH^)j80^ tha dinars ash ib it approsiaataly 40-50% o f 
tha nativa ca ta ly tic  a c t iv ity .
Nora racantly, tha p ro tao ly tic  dinars have baan shown to be 
heterogenous and are conprisad o f species with clasvaga s ite s  
additional to the N-tarninal arn (Opitz at al.., 1987). These 
internally 'nicked* diners are able to reassociata follow ing 
dénaturation in guanidinium ch loride, indicating that separate 
donains or fragnents o f a protein nay be able to fo ld  and associate 
correctly  even without interconnecting stretches o f polypeptide.
This supports the p o ss ib ility  that large proteins nay fo ld  by parts 
with the association o f domains as a consecutive process.
1.7.1 General mechanism for the assesblv o f multi-subunit proteins 
The assez4>ly o f  multi-subunit proteins involves one or more 
firs t-o rd er fo ld ing steps to generate monomeric intermediates, these 
can then associate to form dimers and larger assemblies. I t  is  
possible that intermediates in the asseibly pathway undergo 
k in e tica lly  s ign ifican t fo ld ing steps in order to develop the 
correct in terface for further association. A general mechanism 
would involve a seguence o f fo ld in g  reactions and association steps 
as fo llow s:-
nN* . nH
where n -  nuiber o f subunits and N ', D*, T' represent d iffe ren t 
conformations o f the monomer (N ), diner (D) and tetraner (T ) 
respectively  (Jaenicke, 1987).
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Th* rat* constants for tha various stops (and banco tha 
naturo o f tha rato-dotornlning stop) w il l  vary batwaan d ifforan t 
protains but in a l l  casas thara is  an in it ia l  fo ld ing atop in which 
a largo proportion o f tha nativa sacontery structura o f tha protain 
is  gonoratad. This fo ld ing stop occurs quickly, within a fow 
soconda, and in soaw casas tha foldad aononar aay possoss b io log ica l 
a c t iv ity .  In a nuirt>cr o f casoa tha rapidly-foraed folded aononer 
aust undergo further alow raarrangeaant before association can occur 
(P r ic e , 1990).
1.7.2 S p ec ific ity  o f association
The s p e c if ic ity  o f  subunit recognition has bean exaainad as 
the asseid>ly o f aulti-subunit proteins in v ivo  occurs in the 
presence o f high concentrations o f subunits o f other proteins.
Early evidence for the s p e c if ic ity  o f association was obtained by 
Cook and Koshland (1969) who studied the unfolding and refo ld ing o f 
aixturea o f aulti-subunit protains. No cross hybrids between 
subunits o f d iffe ren t enxyaes were found which suggested 
intersubunit binding s ite s  are highly apec ific . More recently,
Gerl e t al,., 1985), studied the jo in t 'synchronous* reconstitution 
o f  two c lose ly  related d iaeric , NAD-dependent dehydrogenasea, pig 
a itodiondria l aalate dehydrogenase and D-lactate dehydrogenase froa 
Liaulus polvpheaus. There was no evidence o f hybrid protains which 
confiras tha conclusion that subunit recognition is  highly 
sp ec ific . Thus, avan in the tteterogeneous systea o f the cytoplasm 
i t  is  l ik e ly  that only the correct quaternary structure o f a protein 
is foraed.
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1.7.3 Sld» r i c t l o n »
The atruetural and functional propertlea of an o ligoaaric 
protein are hardly over fu lly  reatored a fter dénaturation and 
aubaoquent renaturation. The najor aide reaction in the re fo ld ing 
and roaaaociation o f  o ligoneric proteina in v it r o  ia the fornation 
o f high nolocular weight aggregatea. Circular dichroian atudiea in 
the far-u .v . auggeated that theae aggregatea are composed o f 
individual monomeric chains with p a rtia lly  restored secondary 
structure (Zettlm eissl e t a l . .  1979). The fornation o f aggregatea 
is  favoured a t high concentrations as the association reactions 
leading to aggregate foriaation are generally o f  a higher liin etic  
order than those leading to  the formation o f the native protein . 
Thus, renaturation and aggregatim  compete with each other and their 
re la tiv e  proportions depend on both the dénaturation and 
renaturation conditions (Teipel and Koshland, 1971> Jaenicke and 
Rudolph, 1986).
1.8 Translocated proteins
Many proteins which are synthesised in the cytoplasm are 
located in in tracellu lar organelles or are secreted from c e lls .  In 
both cases th is involves translocation of proteins across b io log ica l 
swmbranes. The majority o f these proteins are synthesised as 
precursors with cleavable amino-terminal signal sequences. The 
signal sequence o f a protein directs the nascent polypeptide chain 
across the appropriate membrane.
Studies o f secretory protein translocation across the 
endoplasmic reticulum membrane seemed to show that proteins were 
translocated only while they were s t i l l  being synthesised
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(co-translatlonal tranalocatlon ). Tha algnal aaquanca o f  a 
sacratad protain ia t r a n a l^ ta d  f i r s t  and th is binds to tha signal 
raeognition p a r t id a  which than binds to a racaptor in tha 
andoplasaic raticulua aasbrana. Tha growing polypaptida chain is 
than translocatad d ira c tly  across tha aanbrana. Soon a ftar the 
aaino-tarninal signal saquanca has transvarsad tha aanbrana, i t  is  
ranoved by a signal paptidasa locatad in tha luacn o f tha 
andoplasnic reticulun. Further studies showed that 
co-translational translocation is not obligatory for aovenent o f 
proteins across the endoplasaic reticulun nert>rane and 
post-translational translocation of coapleted polypeptide chains can 
occur. Post-translational translocation o f proteins was shown to 
occur across other neabranes such as b ac te r ia l, aitochondrial and 
chloroplast. I t  has been proposed that the aechanisa o f 
translocation aay be fundaaentally s ia ila r  for a l l  aeabrane systeas 
(Schats, 1986).
Mitochondrial DMA codes for less than 10% o f the 
aitochondrial proteins, therefore the aa jo r ity  o f aitochondrial 
proteins are iaported. Most aitochondrial proteins are synthesised 
as precursor proteins on cytoso lic  polysoaes and are released as 
coapleted polypeptide chains into the cytoso l. Nearly a l l  o f these 
precursors contain aaino-terainal extensions which target then to 
the aitochondria. In sone cases targeting inforaation is  also 
contained in non-aaino-teralnal portions o f the precursor protein.
The precursors bind to  sp ec ific  receptor proteins on the 
a ito^on d ria l surface and are then translocated across the 
aitochondrial aeabrsnes. The aaino-terainal extensions are cleaved 
o f f  by one or aore processing peptidases in the aitochondrial aa trix .
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Th* •■ lno-t«rR inal ptMaquMc«« o f a itod iondrla l pracursora 
ranpo froa 10-70 aalno acid raalduas In length. The presequences 
not only d irect the precursors to the aitochondrla but are a lso  
inportant for intraaitochondrial sorting. The presequences d irect 
proteins to one o f four possible locations in the a ito^on d rla ; 
aa tr ix , inner aeabrane, interaeabrane space and outer aeifcerane. 
Sequence analysis o f the cleavable presequances o f several 
aitochondrial proteins showed no s ign ifican t sequence hoaology but 
aost share s la ila r  overa ll characteristics (Burt and van Loon. 1986), 
The aitochondrial pre^uences each contain a aitochondrial 
targeting doaain which is rich in positively-charged and 
hydroxylated aaino acids and lacking in negatively-charged aaino 
acids. The positively-charged aaino acids (aain ly arginine and 
lys in e ) are arranged period ica lly  along the presequence. These 
aitochondrial targeting signals, as shown by gene fusion 
experiaents, are su ffic ien t to d irect non-aitochondrial proteins 
in to the aitochondrial aa trix . The presequences o f proteins 
exposed to, or present in, the interaeabrane space contain a long 
stretch o f uncharged aaino acids adjacent to the aaino-teralnal 
aa trix . These hydrophobic sequences were proposed to prevent 
transport o f  the attached proteins across the altochondrial inner 
aeabrane and were teraed 'stop-transport' doaains (Hurt and van 
Loon, 1986). More recently a 'conservative sortin g ' pathway has 
been proposed for interaeabrane space proteins, in which they f i r s t  
enter the aatrix  and are then re-translocated across the inner 
aeabrane (Bartl e t a l . .  1987). The proteins o f the outer aeabrane 
lack claavable presaquences but the aaino-terainal sequence o f  the 
nature proteins resesbles presequences o f internenbrane space
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protaln*. Th* ■■trls ta t9t t in 9  doaain is follOMsd by a hydrophobic 
aaquanca which anchors the protein in tha outer Boabrane (Burt and 
van Loon, 1986).
The B ito c h cn d r ia l ta r g e t in g  s ig n a ls  show a tendency t o  fo r a  
a a p h ip h il ic  M  h e l ic e s ,  w ith  p o e it iv e ly - c h a rg e d  and hydrophobic 
re s id u es  esposed to  o p p o s ite  fa c e s  (B o is e  and S ch a tt, 1988). This 
a a p h ip h i l ic i t y  Bay be iap o rta n t fo r  th e  i n i t i a l  BCBbrane in s e r t io n  
or th e  in te r a c t io n  w ith  s p e c i f i c  re cep to r  p ro te in s  a t  th e  
B ito ch o n d r ia l s u r fa c e ,  or both  (H a r t l  and Neupert, 1990).
The B ito c h o n d r ia l p recu rso rs  b ind to  s p e c i f i c  re ce p to r  
p ro te in s  on th e  su rfa ce  o f  th e  n ito c h o n d r ia l ou ter Benbrane. The 
re ce p to r  p ro te in s  a re  d is t r ib u te d  over the s u r fa c e  o f  th e  ou ter 
BeBbrane, but are enriched  a t c on ta c t s i t e s  between the in n er and 
ou ter  Benbranes where t r a n s lo c a t io n  o ccu rs . The recep tor-bou n d  
p recu rso rs  are  then thought to  in te r a c t  w ith  a gen era l in s e r t io n  
p r o te in  (GIF) p resen t in  th e  ou ter Benbrane (P f a l l e r  a t  a l . .
1989). A fter interaction with GIF the inport pathways o f the 
precursors diverge to d irect proteins to the outer Benbrane or to 
contact s ites  and thus to other nitochondrial conpartnents (Bartl 
and Neupert, 1990).
Frecursors o f outer nenbrane proteins are inserted into the 
outer nenbrane a fter binding to the sp ec ific  receptors and are then 
ass«ti>led to  their functional forns. Translocation o f precursors 
into the inner Benbrane or natrix occurs at translocation contact 
a ite s , where the outer and inner neBbranes cone so close together 
that they can be spanned by the precursor polypeptide chains 
(Schleyer and Neupert, 1985). Entry into nitochondria via  
translocation contact s ites  is  probably used by Bost proteins o f the
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intcraeabrane «pac«, altíioogh thair sorting and aasarialy pathways 
ara aora coaplicatad. Ganarally, Intaraasbrana spaca protalns saaa 
to ba coaplataly translocatad across both altochondrlal aaabranas. 
Thay ara than radlractad froa tha aa tr ix  back across tha Innar 
aaabrana to tha intaraasbrana spaca (consarvativa so rtin g ). In 
soaa casas the precursors contain a b ipartita  prasaquence in which 
the aatrix targeting signal and the sorting s i t ia l  for 
retranslocation o f the interaediate are lin ea r ly  arranged and act 
saquentially (R artl e t  a l . .  1989). One exception to th is sorting 
pathway for interaembrane space proteins is cytochroae c, which has 
no cleavable presequance and its  iaport is independent o f a aeabrane 
potential across the inner xwnbrane. A nusber o f inner aenbrane 
proteins seen to be sorted via  the aatrix coapartaent. I t  cannot 
be excluded, however, whether some in tegra l aeabrane proteins 
d iffuse la te ra lly  froa  translocation contact s ites  into the inner 
aaabrane (Bartl et a^ ., 1989).
The anino-terainal presequences of aitochondrial proteins are 
p ro teo ly tica lly  removed by one or aore aatrix  located processing 
peptidases during or a fter translocation across the aitochondrial 
aembranes. Two structura lly  related components cooperate in the 
p ro teo ly tic  processing, the mitochondrial processing peptidase (MPP) 
and the processing enhancing protein (PEP) (Hawlitschek et a l . .  
1988). PBP stimulates the ca ta ly tic  a c t iv ity  o f  MPP. I t  is  not 
Itnown how HPP and PBP interact with their substrate and with each 
other. PBP say bind to  the presequences o f incoming proteins, thus 
exposing the cleavage s ite  toward NPP (Marti and Heupert, 1990).
Most o f  the intermembrane space proteins and inner aenbrane 
proteins which protrude into the internenbrane space are
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p ro t*o ly tica lly  procMsad In two stop*. In tho f i r s t  stop th* 
procosainq paptldaaa In tha a a tr ii  claavas tha pracuraoca to an 
intaraadiata fora. Tha sacond proeasaing atap la carrlad out by an 
additional protaaaa locatad on tha Intaraaabrana apaoa aurfaca o f 
tha Innar aaabrana.
Tha In it ia l  Inaartlon Into, and translocation o f, tha 
prasaquanca acroas the Inner Mabrane raqulraa a Mabrana 
po ten tia l. Tha e le c tr ic a l potential ( ^ y  ) across the 
altochondrlal Inner aaabrana Is negative Inside and I t  Is  assuaed 
that the positively-charged prasequence aay cross the Inner aenbrane 
e lectrophoretlca lly . Once the aalno-teralnal presequence Is 
translocated Into or across the Inner aenbrane the reaalnlng part o f 
the precursor protein Is translocated Independently o f the aanbrane 
potential (Schlayer and Naupert, 1985). Precursors o f the outer 
aaabrane proteins do not require a aeabrane potential for laport.
laport o f proteins Into altochondrla also requires nucleoside 
trl{4iosphates (HTPs) e ith er hTP or CTP In addition to the aeabrane 
potential (Planner and Naupert, 1986). This NTP dependence Is not 
unique to the altochondrlal systen as protein translocation across 
bac te ria l, chloroplast and endoplasmic retlcu lua aeabranes have a lso 
been found to require ATP (Zlaaeraann and Meyer, 1986). MTPs are 
required for both the In i t ia l  Interaction o f precursor proteins with 
the altoa>ondrlal surface and for tha coapletlon o f translocation 
Into the altochondrla (Chen and Douglas, 1987a). Por coapletlon of 
translocation higher le v e ls  o f MTPs are necessary than for the 
In it ia l  binding Interaction . Import o f  precursors having Identical 
presequences, but d iffe ren t mature protein parts, have been found to 
require d iffe ren t leve ls  o f NTPs.
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Non-hydcolysabla ATP analogues ara not able to fu l f i l  the 
NTP raquiraiMnt indicating that cleavage o f a |4iosphodiestec bond is 
necessary. I t  was desK>nstrated that the s e n s it iv ity  o f precursor 
proteins in reticu locyte lysate to proteases is  greater in the 
presence o f OTPs (Pfanner e^  al,., 1987). Thus, i t  was proposed 
that the hydrolysis o f NTPs is  involved in Modulating the fo ld ing o f 
precursors in the cytosol, thereby conferring an isport-cospetent, 
loosely  fo lded , conforsation.
Post-transl'^ational inport o f precursor proteins into 
nitochondria involves at least partia l protein unfolding to allow 
transport across the mitochondrial membranes. This was shown by 
B ilers and Schatz (1986) who studied a fusion protein in which the 
f i r s t  22 residues of the presequence o f yeast cytochrome oxidase 
subunit IV (an imported protein ) was fused to the H-termlnus o f 
mouse dihydrofolate reductase, DRFR, (a cy toso lic  prote in ). The 
resulting fusion protein is imported and p ro teo ly tica lly  processed 
by iso lated  yeast nitochondria or by nitochondria in liv in g  yeast 
c e lls .  Addition o f methotrexate, a fo la te  antagonist, s tab ilises  
the DHPR moiety and prevents unfolding o f  the protein , thus blocicing 
import o f the fusion protein.
Another study which showed that unfolding o f mitochondrial 
precursors is  required for Msibrane translocation was carried out by 
Chen and Douglas (1987b). Addition o f copper blocked import o f  the 
p-subunit precursor when i t s  carboxyl-terminal 129 residues 
were replaced with 61 residues of yeast copper metallothionein. 
Concentrations o f the cation which inhibited the pCuMP hybrid had 
no a ffe c t  on the post-translocational import o f  the w ild type 
fl-subunit. These data indicate that the binding o f copper by
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ßCuNT r«nd«r* i t  r c fra c t lle  for pa rtia l unfolding which ia  roquirad 
fo r tranalocation into the aitochondria.
The ro le  o f NTPs in keeping precuraor proteina in an iaport 
coapetent eonforaation ia aupported by two obaervations. The f i r a t  
is  that the iaport o f in v itro  synthesised porin needs HTPs whereas 
the iaport o f  water-soluble porin prepared by acid-base treataent o f 
the purified  aeabrane fora is independent o f HTPs. Other iaport 
properties such as binding to  a sp ec ific  receptor protein , two-step 
insertion into the outer aeabrane and foraation o f s p ec ific  aeabrane 
channels are iden tica l for both precursors. Thus, the acid-base 
treataent, which destab ilizes the conforaation o f proteins, can 
replace the NTP-dependent step o f aitochondrial protein iaport 
(Pfanner e^ iJ .*» I*® *)- The second observation is  that the iaport 
o f incoapletely synthesised polypeptide chains into aitochondria 
requires lower leve ls  o f NTPs than the iaport o f the corresponding 
coapleted precursor (Verner and Schatz, 1987). The lik e ly  
explanation is that the incoaplete polypeptide chains are only 
loose ly  folded and therefore requires less NTPs for unfolding than 
the coapleted chains.
An ATP-driven 'unfoldase' which rapidly translocates along 
its  polypeptide substrate, unfolding the polypeptide chain, was 
suggested by Rothauin and Kornberg (1986). As protein unfolding 
requires energy, the enzyae consuaes ATP as i t  aoves along the 
polypeptide chain. This idea is  consistent with the suggestion 
that an ATP-dependent a c t iv ity  is present in the cytoeol that 
aalntains precursors in a translocation coapetent s ta te  (Pfanner et 
al.., 1987).
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The fo ld ing and asseirisly o f  tranelocated protein* m y  well
require factor* additional to  thoa* l i* te d  ea r lie r  (Section
1 .5 .2 ). Studie* on the aaaeibly o f the ^otoeyn thetic  CO^  fix in g
enxyxn, ribuloee biphoephate carboxylaae-oxygenaea (Rubiaco),
iap licated  that a chloroplaat protein wa* involved in i t *  aaaeably
(B i l l * ,  1987; Heaninoaen e t a l . .  1988). Rubiaco conaiata o f large
(L ) and aaall (S ) aubunit* with the aubunit atructure
The L aubunita are aynthesiaed within tiM chloroplaat whereas the S
aubunita are aynthesised in the cytoaol and tranalocated into the
chloroplast. Newly ayntheaiaed large subunit* are aaeociated with
an abundant chloroplaat protein , teraed the Rubisco aubunit binding
protein, which keeps the L subunits in solution. The L subunits
are released frM i the binding protein when 8 subunits are availab le
to forn the correct L.S. structure. The Rubisco binding 
8 8
protein acts to prevent the forxation o f incorrect structures and 
directs the fo ld ing and asseifcly o f the o ligoaeric  protein. The 
binding protein is not part o f  the fin a l oligoaer thus the idea o f 
'chaperone proteins' was developed. Other exaaples of 'chaperone 
proteins ' are the iaaunoglobulin heavy-chain binding protein (B iP ), 
heat shock protein , hsp 70, pro BL and oro BS proteins and hsp 60 
which is  present in the aitochondria. These exaaples are discussed 
in aore deta il in Chapter 7.
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1.9 AIM Of th « work d »»c r lb «<  In th l«  th > »l«
Th* o f  this pro)sct was to  study the unfolding and 
rafolding o f aoaw translocatad sulti-aubunit ansyaes and cospare the 
raaults whara poaaibla with data from corrasponding non-translocatad 
anzymas. Thia coapariaon should indicate the way in which 
translocation a ffe c ts  the fo ld ing and assasbly o f auch proteins.
In general, unfolding o f enzymes by GdnHCl was studied by monitoring 
loss o f ca ta ly tic  a c t iv ity  and changes in structure by fluorescence, 
circu lar dichroism and ezposure o f reactive th io l groups.
Refolding was studied by measuring the regain o f ca ta ly tic  a c t iv ity  
a fter removal o f the denaturing agent.
A separate chapter is devoted to each o f the enzymes used in 
this study
Chapter 3 -  glutamate dehydrogenases from bovine l iv e r
(which is  translocated), baker's yeast and 
Clostridium svmbiosum.
Chapter 4 -  aspartate aminotransferase (cytoplasmic) from
pig heart.
Chapter 5 -  aspartate aminotransferase (mitochondrial) \
from pig heart.
Chapter 6 -  c itra te  synthase from pig heart.
Chapter 7 is  devoted to an overa ll discussion o f the results from 
Chapters 3 - 6  and discusses the main conclusions in the context of 
present theories concerning the fo ld ing o f translocated proteins.
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2.1 WATBKIM.S
CuanidiniuB chlorid* Ariatar qrada was purehasad f c « i  BOB 
Chaaicals.
Solutions o f Guanidiniua ehlorida (GdnHCl) wars Mda up by 
waight ( l .a .  for a 6 H solution raqulra 0.S73 q/al). Tha 
coneantrations o f tha solutions wara ehackad by rafractiva 
indax aaaauraaents (Noxaki, 1S72).
5 ,S *-d ith iob is-(2-nitrobanxoic acid) was purchasad froa 
Koch-Liqht Laboratories.
Dalton Nark VII-L (SDS-PACB Harkars) was purchasad 
froa Sigaa Cheaical Co.
A ll cheaicals were analar grade and wara purchasad froa BOB 
Chaaicals or Sigaa Chaaical Co.
Double-distillad water was used in a ll expariaants.
STATENOrr OF REPBOOUCmiLITY
Tha data praaanted in thla tbaala rapraasnt tha aaana froa at laast 
two axparlsMnta with a asrlatlon within 101. Hota that tha purification 
procaduraa ahown In Tablaa 3.1, 4.1 and 9.1 wara parforaad on at' laaat three 
aaparata occaalona and in aach case tba raoovary and apaciflc actlaity of the 
final preparation was within 101 of tha values shown.
-
2 .2 MBTBODS
2.2.1 D«terBln«tlon o f p r o f i t »  concentration
Protein eoncantration was detaralnad by the aethod of 
Sedaak and Grotsberg (1977) except for the pu rified  enzyaes, when 
the was aeasured. A protein saaple was diluted with
d is t i l le d  water to a voluae o f 1 al and to th is 1 e l o f Cooaassie 
reagent was added. The Cooaassie reagent consisted o f 0.06% (w/v) 
Cooaassie B r illia n t Blue G250 in 3% (v/v) perchtoric acid, which was 
f i lte r e d  through Whatman Ho.l f i l t e r  paper. The absorbance o f the 
protein solution was aeasured at 620 na and 465 na against an 
absorbance blank o f d is t i l le d  water. The absorbance ra tio  620/465 
was calculated and the absorbance ra tio  o f a blank (1  a l d is t i l le d  
water t  1 a l Cooaassie reagent) was subtracted.
The value obtained was used to deteraine the protein 
concentration froa a ca libration  curve, constructed using 
concentrations o f  bovine serua albuain between O and 40 pg/al. A 
bovine serua albuain atandard was included in each set o f protein 
deterainations. A 1 ag/al solution o f bovine serua albuain gives 
an absorbance a t 280 na o f  0.62.
2.2.2 SDS-Polvacrvlaaide oel electrophoresis
Polyacrylaaide gel electrophoresis in the pretence o f
todiua dodecyl sulphate (SD6 ) was perforaed by the aethod o f Laeaali 
(1970). The gels  contained acrylaaide at a concentration o f 12% 
and were 1.5 ■% in thieknesa.
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The aeparating ge l contained 10 ■ ! aeparating ge l buffer 
(1.5 M Tria-HCl, pB 8.7, 0.4% SDS), 14 d ia t il le d  water, 16 ■! 
acrylaalde atock aolution (30% acrylaaide: 0.8% b la-acrylaa ide),
30 |il TKMED, 140 pi 10% aanRonium peraulphate. The atacklng gel 
contained 5 a l atacking ge l buffer (0.5 H Tria-HCl, pH 6 . 8 , 0.4% 
SDS), 12.2 «1 d ia t ille d  water, 2.68 «1 acrylaaide atock aolution,
20 pi TBMED, 110 pi 10% amonlua peraulphate. Gela could be 
o
prepared and atored at 4 C fo r  a few daya before uaing.
The reaervoir buffer 5 x concentrated contained 0.125 H 
T r ie , 0.96 H Glycine, 0.5% SDS and waa diluted 1 in 5 before uaing.
Sanples were prepared by d ilu ting 1:1 with aaaple buffer 
2 X concentrated (30 a l 10% SDS, 12.5 al atacking ge l bu ffer, 10% 
G lycerol, pR 6 .8  with BCD containing 2 pi 2-Mercaptoethanol/al.
They were heated in a bo iling  water bath for 2 ain then 5 pi o f a 
1 :1  aixture o f 1% broaophenol blue with 2-Mercaptoethanol waa added 
per 100 pi o f boiled aaaple.
Saaplea were applied to  gela uaing a Raailton ayringe and
the gela were run at a conatant current o f 60 nk until the Barker
dye waa near the bottoa o f the aeparating ge l (approx. 4 houra).
Gela were atained for protein fo r 1 hr with Cooaaaaie blue atain
(0.1% PAGE Blue 83 in acetic acid, Bethanol and d ia t il le d  water,
2:5 :5 ) and deatained with 10% acetic  acid.
A atandard protein aolotion (which ia uaed for
deteraination o f  the protein M )^ waa prepared fo r  each ge l.
Sigaa Dalton Hark V II -L waa aade up aa a 2 ag/al aolution in
o
d ia t il le d  water and atored below O C. Standard protein solution 
was diluted 1 :1  with sanple buffer (2  x concentrated) and treated as
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fo r  «aaplM . Tho standard protains and thair w wa:- bovina 
albualn (C6 000), oaalbuain (4S 000), glycaraldahyda 3-phosphata 
dahydroganase (36 000), carbonic aniiydrasa (29 000), trypsinogan 
(2S 000), trypsin inh ib itor (21 000), o (-lacta lbuain  (14 000).
2.2.3 Pluotaacanca atudlaa
2.2.3.1 Pluoraacanca apactroscopv
Pluorascence spectra ware recorded in a Parkin-Elner MPF 3A 
o
flu oriaa ter at 20 C. The excitation  wavelength was 290 na and 
the ealssion spectra was recorded between 300 and 400 na. Bnxyae 
saaples were incubated in buffer in the absence or presence o f 
GdnBCl and spectra were recorded IS ain a fte r  addition of GdnHCl. 
Appropriate blanks were included containing buffer or buffer and 
(MnHCl and the fluorescence spectra were corrected using these 
blanks.
2.2.3.2 Pluorescence quenching
Quenching o f protein fluorescence using acrylaaide and 
succiniaide was perforaed as described by Bftink and Chiron 
(1984). The acrylaaide and succiniaide were recrysta llised  froa 
ethyl acetate and ethanol respectively, before use. The 
aeasurexmnts were perforaed in a Perkin-Elaer HPP 3A fluoriaeter at 
20°C, and the excitation  and eaission wavelengths were 295 na and 
32S na respectively . The acrylaaide and succiniaide were aade up 
fresh each day as 2.5 H stock solutions in the appropriate bu ffer.
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Bnxya* m b p I m  (1 ■ ! )  in th« abaanc* and praaanea o f GdnHCl ware 
tltra tad  with acrylaaida and aucciniaida up to  a quanchar 
concantration o f 0.326 H. Protain fluorOscanca aaiaaion was 
racordad aftar aach addition o f quanchar. Tha valuaa raeordad ware 
corrected for protain dilution and 'inner f i l t e r *  a ffacta .
Tha correction factor (c )  fo r tha inner f i l t e r  a ffe c t , aa described 
by Hard (1985), was calculated as
(1  -  10'* o )
where
A (1 -  10 T) o
A is the absorbance o f the protein at 295 nn corrected 
o
for dilution
A is  the conbined absorbance o f the protein and quencher 
T
at 295 nn.
Analysis o f the corrected fluorescence quenching data to deteraine
the fraction o f fluorophores accessible to the quenchers was
perforaed by a aod ified  Stern-Volaer p lot (I^hrer, 1971). Values
o f Po/ AP were plotted against 1/Q where Po is the corrected
fluorescence value in the absence o f quencher,AP is  Po ainus the
corrected fluorescence value at each quencher concentration, Q. A
s tra igh t-lin e  through the points and extrapolated back to the y-axis
gives a value o f 1/Pa at the point i t  crosses the y-axis. Prom
th is  the Pa (fraction  accessible) was calculated for acrylaaide and
auccinia^le at d iffe ren t GdnHCl concentrations. 
k
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2.2.4 C ircu ì»! dlchroisa
Circular dlchroisa spactra for the glutaaata dehydrogenasa 
ansyiMa and the aapartata amlnotranaferaae enzyae» were recorded at
20^C in a Jobin-Tvon Dichrographe IV at Newcastle Oniverslty.
Spectra in the far u.v. (260-205 nm) and near u.w. (400-260 nm) were 
recorded in ce lla  o f path length 0 .1  un and 10 mn respectively.
Circular dichrolsn spectra for the c itra te  synthase enzyme 
o
were recorded at 20 C in a Jasco J-600 spectropolarimeter at 
S tir lin g  University. Spectra in the far u.v. (250-205 nm) and near 
u .v. (320-260 nm) were recorded in c e lls  of path length 1 mm and 
10 mm respectively.
Samples o f the enzymes in the absence and presence o f 
CdnHCl were prepared and spectra were recorded 15 min a fter addition 
o f CdnHCl. Appropriate blanks were included and measurements were 
corrected using these blanks.
For the glutamate dehydrogenase enzymes the circu lar 
dichroism spectra were normalised to zero e l l ip t ic l t y  at 250 nm and 
the mean residual e l l ip t ic i t ie s  were calculated at 5 nm intervals 
using the equation
[ « )^ -  «• 9a
lO.d.c
where m is  the mean residue weight o f an amino acid ( 112 )
Oj i^s the observed e l l ip t i c i t y  (degrees) 
d is  path length (cm) 
c is  protein concentration in g/ml
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Th* units o f t91]  ^ are deq.en^ dnol
The 19])^ values were p lotted against wavelength (nn).
For the aspartate aainotransferase and c itra te  synthase ensyaes the 
data w«r>.collected and analysed on data processors attached to  the 
instruments and the spectra were plotted as 191  ^ against wavelength 
(n n ).
2.2.5 Determination o f reactive th io l groups
The number o f reactive th io l groups per subunit in the 
ensynes was measured using 5 ,5 '-d lth iobis-(2-n ltrobenzoic acid)
(Nbs^). Enzyme samples (0.2 mg/ml or 0.1 mg/ml) were incubated
o
in 0.05 H sodium phosphate bu ffer, pH 7.4 at 20 C in t)>e absence 
and presence o f GdnHCl. ***78^  (10 mM) in 0.05 H sodium phosphate 
bu ffer, pH 7.4 (fresh  each day) was added to the enzyme samples to a 
fin a l concentration o f 250 pH. The increase in absorbance at 
412 nm on reaction with Nbs  ^ was recorded and in each case the
reaction was complete in 10 min. The A _ o f a buffer blank was
412
used to correct the A valves recorded at 10 min. The A. .
412 412
o f a 1 mH solution o f thlonitrophenolate, the product o f the 
reaction, is  13.6 (Ellman, 1959). This value was used to  obtain 
the concentration (in  pH) o f th io l groups in the samples from the 
corrected A^^  ^ valves. The number o f reactive th io l 
groups/subunit was calculated using the concentration (in  pH) o f 
subunits in the samples.
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2. 2 .6  L lo h t - « c « t f  r Ino
Tha chan9«a  In Hr o f tho onsyBas on addition o f GdnHCl wara 
datarainad by ligh t-aeattaring aa daaeribad by Taahiro (1982). Tha 
aaaauraaanta wara parforaad at 20°C in a Parkin-Elaar HFP 3A 
flu oriaa tar. Tba axcitation  and aaiaaion wavalangtha wara 360 na 
aa usad by Hand and Soaaro (1982). Saapla aolutiona wara filta ra d  
through a 0.2 |iH pora-aisa f i l t a r  bafora aaaauring, to anaura a duat 
fraa aolution. A aingla fluoriaatar euvatta was usad to aaka a l l  
naasuraaants. Bnsyaa saaplas wara aaasurad in tha absanca and 
presanca o f GdnBCl and control saaples wara aaasurad for aach GdidICl 
concantration.
Tha data ware analysad by tha aethod o f Parr and Haaaes 
(1975). The ra tio  o f aolecular weight in the presence o f GdnHCl, 
H i, to  that in the absence o f GdnHCl, Ho, were deterained froa the 
fo llow ing equation
2 2
Hi _ (no) (dn/dco))i (Co) ( I i .9 0 )
Ho
2 2
(n i) (dn/dci))i (c i )  d o , 90)
where n -  re fractive  index
(dn/dc)|i ■ the re fra c tiv e  index incraxwnt a t constant chaaical 
potential
c -  enxyae concentration
90 scattered lig h t in tensity at 90
At 0 H GdnHCl n “  1.333, re fra c tiv e  index o f water. In the 
presence o f GdnHCl ni -  1.333 *  ^ N i.
The ^ N i values were taken froa Table IV (re fra c t iv e  index and 
concentration o f aqueous GdnHCl solution) by Hoxaki (1972).
The values o f (dn/dc)p were taken froa P ig . l (re fra c tiv e  index 
increaent o f BSA at various GdnHCl concentrations) Hoelken and 
Tiaasheff (1967).
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3.1 IMTRODOCTIOH
Glutaaate dehydrogenases catalyse the interconversion of 
L-glutaiaite and 2-oxoglutarate. In the catabolic d irection  glutaaate 
dehydrogenase is  involved in aaino acid degradation and catalysea the 
oxidative deaaination o f L-glutaaate to 2-oxoglutaratef a c i t r ic  acid 
cycle internediate, and aanonia. In the biosynthetic d irection , 
glutaaate dehydrogenase is Involved in the assia ila tlon  o f aaaonia into 
aaino acids and catalyses the synthesis of L-glutaaate froa
+
2-oxoglutarate and aanonia. In the catabolic direction NAD or 
NADP^  is  the oxidant whereas in the biosynthetic direction NADR or 
NADPH is the reductant.
NR,
+ NAD(P) + R2O
T-
L-Glutamate
C—COO
CR, -f NR. -f NAO(P)R + R
I '  '
c oo
2-oxogIutarate
There are three types o f glutaaate dehydrogenases which d iffe r
+ ♦
in co-enzyme sp e c ific ity , those sp ec ific  for NAD or NADP and those
+
which can function with both. Hany species contain both NAD and 
NADP^  spec ific  glutamate dehydrogenases. Most glutaaate 
dehydrogenases are a llo s te r ic a lly  regulated by purine nucleoside d i- and 
triphosphates, the vertebrate enzymes are activated by ADP and GDP and 
inhibited by GTP and ATP. The enzyme is  activated when the energy 
supply is  low and inhibited when the energy supply is  h igh .Th is  suggests 
the primary role in animal tissues is  to supply energy by oxidation of
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9 lu taM te allowing 2-oxoglutarata to  antar tha c i t r i c  acid cycla daapita 
tha fact that tha aqu ilibriua for the reaction grea tly  favoura aynthaaia 
o f  glutaaate (S a ith a t  a^., 1975).
The three glutaaate dahydrogenaaaa atudied in thia work ware the
bovine l iv e r  anzyite which can u t ilia a  NAD^  or NADP ,^ tha
♦ ♦
HASP -dependent enzyM fro *  baker'a yeaat and the NAD -dependent
enzyme from Cloatridium avmbioaua. In animal ce lla  glutamate
dehydrogenaae la located in the mitochondrial matrix (de Duve at a l . .
1962). The enzyme ia  imported in to mitochondria a fter ayntheals on
mlcroaomal membranea (Godlnot and Lardy, 1973). There are two d iatinct
•f ♦
glutamate dehydrogenaaea in baker'a yeaat, NAD -  and NADP -dependent, 
both are located in the cytoplaam (Hollenberg et a ^ ., 1970). Of the 
three glutaamte dehydrogenaaea atudied, only the bovine l iv e r  enzyiw 
undergoea an import proceaa.
Glutamate dehydrogenaaea from varloua aourcea have been found to
be hexamerlc conaiating o f aix identical aubunlta (Smith e ^ a ^ .,  1975).
The g lu tan te  dehydrogenaae from bovine l iv e r  conaiata o f a ix  identica l
aubunita, each o f H 56 000 giving a hexameric H o f 336 000. The 
r r
amino acid aequence o f the enzyme aubunit haa been determined (Noon and 
Smith, 1973) and the aequence contained 500 amino aclda. The amino acid 
aequence ia highly conaerved aa there are only a few dlfferencea between 
the bovine liv e r  and chicken liv e r  enzymea (Smith e t a l . ,  1975). The 
aubunit aize o f the bovine liv e r  glutamate dehydrogenaae ia larger than
•f
that o f moat other glutamate dehydrogenaaea. The NADP -dependent 
glutamate dehydrogenaae from baker'a yeaat waa found to have a aubunit 
o f 50 000 ±  2 000 (aection 3.3.1) and the NAD^-dependent glutamate 
dehydrogenaae from C. avmbioaum haa a aubunit H o f  49 000, with a 
hexameric o f 294 000 12 000 (Rice e t a l . .  1985).
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Th* low-r**olutlon crystal structure o f  ths MAD -d*p*ndsnt 
g lu ta w t*  d*hydro9*nas* fr o *  C. svsJalosus has b**n d*tsrain*d by Ric* * t  
s i . (1987). Ths hsssBcr was shown to consist o f two sets o f trinars 
with a cylindrica l appearance. Bach subunit was found to  be organised 
into two d istinct globular domains separated by a deep c le ft «  with one 
domain (A) being SOt larger than the other. The active  s it *  o f  the 
ensyme is  situated between the two domain* and the HAD* Is bound to the 
smaller domain (B ). The larger domain (A) Is  Involved In Intersubunlt 
contacts. A schematic diagram o f the overa ll shape o f the glutamate 
dehydrogenase hexamer is  shown in F ig. 3.1. Thereart.no data at present 
fo r  X-ray crystal structure o f the bovine l iv e r  enzyme, but low-angle 
X-ray scattering studies (Sund e t a l,.« 1969) and electron microscopic 
studies (Piskin et iL * »  1*71) appeared to show that the hexamerlc enzyme 
was arranged as two sets o f trlmers. Bach o f the subunits in the 
hexamerlc enzyme also appeared to be divided Into two domains, one o f 
which was larger that the other. Comparisons o f the data for the bovine 
l iv e r  and C. svablosum enzymes suggested that they have strongly related 
structures.
A nusber o f studies of the unfolding o f bovine liv e r  glutamate 
dehydrogenase in the presence o f GdnHCl have been carried out (NQller and 
Jaenicke, 1980» Tashlro * t  a l . ,  1982» B ell and B e ll, 1984). These 
have shown that the hexamerlc enzyme dissociates in two d istinct 
stages. In the f i r s t  stage the hexamer dissociates to trimers with 
l i t t l e  or no change in secmidary structure as detected by circu lar 
dichroism. The trimer is  an inactive form o f the enzysM but on d ilu tion  
o f tl>e dénaturant, enzysw a c t iv ity  can be restored by reassociation. In 
the second stage the trimer dissociates to monomer* with an accompanying 
loss o f secondary structure. The a c t iv ity  o f the enzyx» cannot be 
restored by dilution o f the dénaturant a t th is stage.
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Fig. 3.1 A Mtwmatic (Sagratn of the overall organisation of the glutamate dehydrogenase hexamer
The NAD moiety it shown as a hatched region. A and B represent the two globular domains present in eadi subunit.
Th« bovin* l i v « r  g lu taM t* dthydroganaa«, as already Bentloned, 
la a aitochondrlal Matrix enzyac «hich ia iaported into the Bitoehondria 
a fte r  ayntheaia on riboaoaMS. when proteina are iaported into 
■itochondria, aoae undergo p roteo lytic  proceasing. I f  th is  processing 
occurs for the bovine l iv e r  enzyae, i t  s igh t explain the In a b ility  o f 
subunits to  refold  and reassociate to fora the active hexaaeric enxyae. 
The two other glutaaate dehydrogenases studied, NADP^-dependent froa 
baker's yeast and NAD^-dependent froa C. svabiosua. do not undergo any 
iaport process.
The unfolding and refolding o f these three glutaaate 
dehydrogenases were studied in order to coapare an enzyae which undergoes 
import into aitochondria with two enzymes which do not undergo import.
I f  there are differences between the mitochondrial and cytoplasmic 
enzymes, they night arise fron the processing o f the mitochondrial enzyme 
as i t  is imported into the organelle. Some o f the methods used to 
fo llow  the unfolding and refolding o f the enzymes included fluorescence, 
c ircu lar dichroism, ligh t-sca ttering and enzyae a c t iv ity .
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3.2 HATCTIALS »MD WETBODS
3.2.1 » t e r l A l «
Glutaaat« dahydroganase froai bovine liv a r  waa purcbaaad aa a 
9 mq/ml (118^ )280  ^ auapenslon fron Signa Chanical Co.
♦
Glutanate dehydrogenase (NAD -dependant) fron Cloetridiun svnbiosun was 
generously given by Dr. P. Engel. Departnent o f Biochenistry, Oniversity 
o f Sheffie ld , Sheffie ld .
♦
Glutanate dehydrogenase (NADP -dependent) fron balcer's yeaat was 
purified  as in section 3.2.2.1. Baker's yeast was obtained fron the 
D is t ille rs  Conpany Ltd ., Henstrie.
DEAE-Cellulose was obtained fron Nhatnan Biosystens Ltd. and Sephacryl 
S-300 fron Pharnscia Pine Chenieals.
A ll substrates and proteins were purchased fron Signa Chenical Co.
A ll other chenieals were analar grade and were purchased fron BDH 
Chenieals or Signa Chenical Co.
S3
3.2.2 W«thod»
3.2.2.1 E «tr«ctlon  and pu rifica tion  o f g lu t « i » t «  d»hvdroq»n«««
( WADP -d«p»nd»nt) f r o »  ba lcT 't y « t
The f i r a t  step in the ito la tlon  o f glutaaate dehydrogenase (GDH) 
froB baker's yeast was ly s is  o f the yeast. This was carried out 
follow ing a acthod by de la Morena et a l. (1968), in which 270 nl 1 H
HH^ OH was added to  4S4g yeast and the a istu re s tirred  overnight at 
o
4 C. The lysed yeast was centrifuged at 10 000 rpa for 30 ain to  g ive
a crude extract (Fraction I ) .  This was subjected to two heat-treataent
steps as described in the preparation of Fraction I I I  by G riso lia  et a l.
(1964). To each 100 a l o f Fraction I ,  5 g o f Ha SO were added and
2 4
o o
the preparation was heated in a water bath (kept at 75 C) to  69 C for
5 ain. The preparation was rapidly ch illed  and centrifuged at 10 000
rpa for 20 ain. To each 100 a l o f the supernatant (Fraction I I ) ,  35 g
o
o f (NH^ljSO^ were added and the preparation was waraed to 37 C to  
d issolve the s a lt .  The preparation was then centrifuged at 10 000 rpa
fo r 20 ain. The p recip itate was dissolved in a ainiaua voluae o f  0.05 M
o
acetate buffer, pH 5.6 and heated at 69 C fo r 5 ain. The preparation 
was cooled and centrifuged at 12 000 rpa fo r 20 ain and the supernatant 
kept (Fraction I I I ) .
The next stage in the purification  was two ion-exchange 
chroaatography steps on DBAE-cellulose from the mthod by Doherty 
(1970). Fraction I I I  was dialysed against 0.01 M Tris-HC] pH 7.6 
overnight. The dialysed solution was added to a DBAB-cellulose coluan 
(3.5 ca internal diaaeter x 13 ca) equilibrated with 0.01 H Tris-BCl, 
pH 7.6. T)ie coluan was washed with 150 al o f  the saae bu ffer, then washed
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with ISO «1  o f 0.05 N RaCl in bu ffor. Th* •n iy** was alutad with a 
llnaar aa lt «radiant, 0.1 N NaCl In buffer -  0.3 M HaCl In buffar, ualn« 
100 a l o f aach aolution. The active  fractiona were pooled and dllutad 
with buffar to «Iva  a fin a l MaCl concentration o f <  O.OS H, checked by 
conductivity ■aaeureaenta. The diluted pooled fraction  waa added to  a 
aacond DBAE-calluloae coluan (3.S c* internal diaaeter x 13 ca) 
aquilibrated with the aaae bu ffer. The coluan waa waahed with 150 al o f 
0.05 H HaCl in bu ffer. The enzyae waa eluted with a linear aalt 
qradlent, 0.05 M HaCl in buffer -  0.25 H HaCl in bu ffer, uaing 180 a l o f 
each aolution. The active fractions were pooled and protein 
precip itated by addition o f (HH )^^SO^ to  90% aaturatlon.
The fin a l atep waa gel f i l t r a t io n  onaSephacryl S-300 coluan.
The redlaaolved p e lle t froa the (HH )^^SO^ atep waa added to a 
Sephacryl coluan (2.5 ca Internal dlaaeter i  48 ca) equilibrated with 
0.1 M potaaaiua phosphate bu ffer, pH 7.0. The enayae was eluted using 
this buffer and the active fractions were pooled. The purified protein 
was concentrated by precip itation  with (NH l^^SO^ at 90%
saturation. The p e lle t waa redlasolved in a saa ll voluae o f 0.1 H
o
potassiuB phosphate, pH 7.0 and stored at 4 C.
3.2.2.2 Peterainatlon o f protein concentration
The protein concentration o f the baker's yeast GDH was 
deterained by the aethod o f Sedaak and Grossberg (1977), as described In 
section 2.2.1. The protein concentration o f the bovine l iv e r  GDH was 
deterained froa the absorbance at 280 na uaing a value o f  o f 0.93 
(Egan and D alzie l, 1971). The protein concentration o f the C. ayabloaua 
GDH waa deterained froa  the absorbance at 280 na using a value o f 
o f 1.05 (Engel, P ., personal coaaunication).
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3. 2. 2 .3  for q lu U »» t «  a»hydreq«na»« « c t lv l t y
Assay* for glutassts dshydrogsnass a c t iv ity  wars porforasd at 
25“ c  as dascribad by Doharty ( 1 9 7 0 ) .  Tha concantrations o f 
2-oxo9 lutarata and MH^Cl in tha BADH and NAD(P)H assay aisturas ware 
3 M  and SO M  raspactively. In tha NADR assay a istu ia  tha MADR 
concantration was 150 pH in 0 . 1  H potassiua phosphate bu ffer, pR 7 . 0 .
In the HAD(P)R assay mixture the HAD(P)R concantration was 150 pH in 0.1 
H potassiu« phosphate buffer, pH 7.8. For each assay, 1 ml o f assay 
mixture was used and the reaction was in it ia ted  by addition of the 
appropriate glutamate dehydrogenase enzyme. The oxidation of HAD(P)H 
was followed by measuring the rate o f change at 340 nm. A 1 bH solution 
o f HAD(P)H gives as^change o f 6.22 at 340 nm.
3.2.2.4 Determination o f the subunit molecular weight o f glutamate 
dehydrogenase from baker's yeast
The subunit molecular weight o f baker’ s yeast GDH was determined 
from SDS/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The standard proteins and 
their molecular weights were mentioned in section 2.2.2. A calibration  
curve o f the m obilities o f these proteins on a 12% polyacrylamide gel is  
shown in F ig. 3.2. The m obility o f the baker's yeast GDH on the same 
gel can be used to obtain the subunit molecular weight from Fig. 3.2.
3.2.2.5 Determination o f the native molecular weight o f glutamate 
dehydrogenase from baker's yeast
Gel f i lt r a t io n  on Sephacryl 8-300 was used to  determine the 
native molecular weight o f baker's yeast GDH. The Sephacryl S-300 
colusn was equilibrated with 50 mH sodium phosphate bu ffer, pH 7.5 and 
th is buffer was used to elute the proteins. The void volume o f the
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Fig. 3^ MoMityofstandaidproteiniona12%polyaciylamldegel
coluan WM dtt«ra in*d using Blus Dsxtran (M  ^ 2*10*). A 10 Bg/al
solution was appliod to tha colunn and i t s  alution volume was aessured by
recording the absorbance at 600 na. The column was calibrated using
proteins o f  linown molecular weight these were: fe r r it in  (H 4S0 000),
bovine l iv e r  glutamate dehydrogenase (N  ^ 336 000), yeast alcohol
dehydrogenase (K 145 000) and bovine serum albumin (M 66 000). A 
f  r
calibration curve o f  the Sephacryl 8-300 column is shown in Fig. 3.3.
The baker's yeast GDH was applied to  the Sephacryl 8-300 colum and the 
elution volume was measured by recording the enzyme a c t iv ity .  The 
native molecular weight was obtained from F ig. 3.3.
^•2-2-6 A c tiv ity  o f glutamate dehydrogenase in the presence o f GdnHCl
The e ffe c t  o f  GdnHCl on the a c t iv it ie s  o f the glutamate
dehydrogenases was determined as described by Bell and Bell (1984).
Glutamate dehydrogenase (25 pg/ml) was incubated in 0.1 H potassium
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 containing increasing concentrations o f GdnflCl 
0
A t  25 c  fo r 30 min. Samples were diluted into an assay mixture 
containing the same concentrations o f GdnHCl. in control experiments 
NaCl replaced (MInHCl.
2.2.2.7 Reactivation o f glutamate dehvdrooenase a fter Incubation 
GdnHCl
Glutamate dehydrogenase was incubated in 0.1 H potassium
phosphate, pH 7.0 containing Increasing concentrations o f GdnHCl at 
o
25 C for 30 min. Samples were diluted 100-fold into the appropriate 
assay mixtures and the percent reactivation was awasured (B e ll and Bell, 
1984). The enzyme concentrations during the in it ia l  Incubation were 50, 
15 and 32 pg/ml for the bovine l iv e r ,  baker's yeast and C. SYmbiosum 
enzymes respectively .
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Fig. 3.3 Elution of standard proteins from a S«phacrylS-300ooluinn
3.3. RBSOLTS
3.3.1 PutU lcatlon  «nd c h a ta c f r l«a tlon  o f WAPP -d>p<ndwit
g lu t«— t «  dthvdroq«nas» t r o «  b «k>r'» v a s t  
•f
The NADP -dep endent glutaaate dehydrogenaae was purified  fron 
baker'a yeast follow ing the Method in section 3.2.2.1. Using this 
Method IB Mg o f enzyme could be isolated  from 500 g o f baker's yeast.
The purified  enzyme had typ ic a lly , a sp ec ific  a c t iv ity  o f about 
100 pmol/min per mg. An example o f a purification  proceAire is  given in 
Table 3.1. The enzyme preparation was at least 95% hoaoger(Jl>us on 
SDS/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as judged by staining with 
Coomassie Blue. A photograph showing the purified glutamate 
dehydrogenase on a 12% polyacrylamide gel is shown on P late 3.1.
The subunit o f baker's yeast GDH as determined from 
SDS/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was 50 000 ^  2 000 (Section
3 .2 .2 .4 ) . This value is sim ilar to a value o f 48 000 obtained by Venard
and Pourcade (1972). The M o f  the native enzyme as determined by
r
gel f i lt r a t io n  on Sephacryl S-300 was 270 000 ^  20 000 (Section
3.2 .2 .5 ) . This value is comparable with previous work (Venard and 
Pourcade, 1972). These results for the native and subunit confirm 
the hexameric nature o f the baker's yeast (SDH.
3.3.2 Unfolding o f glutamate dehydrogenases in GdnHCl 
3.3.2.1 Enzyme a c t iv ity  in the presence of GdnHCl
The three glutamate dehydrogenases were inactivated in the 
presence o f increasing concentrations o f GdnHCl. Control experixMnts in 
which NaCl replaced GdnHCl were carried out to  correct for the e ffe c ts  of
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Table 3.1 Puriflcattow of^qlutaaata dehvdroaanaaa froa  baker's vaaat
Specific
Stage o f Purification
Total
A c tiv ity  (un its)
Total
Protein (ag)
Activ ity
(units/iN)
Fraction I 6700 27025 0.25
Fraction I I 5485 2465 2.2
Fraction I I I 6252 1084 5.8
DBAS Cellulose 
Pooled Fraction 1 3935 200 20
Pooled Fraction 2 2711 52 52
Sephacryl S-300 
Pooled Fraction 3 1436 19 76
Kedissolved P e lle t_____ 1616______________ 17____________2S_____
PrMi 5269 yeast
Fraction I  -  crude extract 
Fraction I I  -  a fter f i r s t  heat step 
Fraction I I I  -  a fter second heat step

Ionic otrongth on tho ontyBO*. Tho eorroctod a c t iv it io s  o f the eniyaes 
at Increaaing concantrationa o f GdnHCl are ah own in Fig. 3.4. There ia 
a progreaaive decline in a c t iv ity  and a l l  three enayaes are inactivated 
by incubation in 2 H GdnBCl. The baker'a yeaat aniyae appeara to  be the 
■oat aenaitive, with very l i t t l e  a c t iv ity  ( <  St) reM ining a fte r  
incubation in 1 H GdnHCl. The GdnHCl concentrations at which SOt 
inactivation  occur are 0.50 M, 0.70 M and 0.80 H for the enzynes from 
baker's yeast, C. svsbiosum and bovine l iv e r  respectively.
The data for the bovine l iv e r  enzyme show the sane pattern as 
those reported by Bell and Bell (1984) but there are s ign ifican t 
d ifferences in d e ta il. The bovine l iv e r  enzyme was found to be more 
stable as 58t a c t iv ity  remained at 0.75 M GdnHCl, whereas only 14% 
a c t iv ity  remained in the work reported by Bell and Bell (1984). The 
differences occur in the a c t iv it ie s  o f the enzyme measured in the 
presence o f GdnHCl rather than the a c t iv it ie s  zwasured in the presence o f 
HaCl (con tro l). The d ifferences found could be due to the qua lity  of 
the GdnRCl used; Sigma Grade I was used by Bell and Bell (1984) whereas 
BOH (A r is ta r ) was used in these experizrants. When 6 H aqueous solutions 
o f  Sigma Grade I and BOB (A ris ta r) GdnRCl were measured at 230 nm 
absorbance values o f 2.12 and 0.16 were obtained. These show that the 
Sigma Grade I GdnRCl contained s ign ifican t amounts o f material which 
absorbs in the u.v. The nature o f such u.v. absorbing impurities and 
their possible e ffe c ts  on enzymes have been discussed previously 
(Pridovich, 1965; Nozakl, 1972).
3.3.2.2. Fluorescence studies
The fluorescence emission spectra o f bovine liv e r  GDH in the 
absence and presence o f  5 H GdiflCl are shown in Fig. 3.5. The
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GdnHCI (M)
Fig. 3.4 Activity Of glutamate dehydrogenase In the presence Of GdnHCI
Glutamate dehydrogenase (25 pglml) was Incubated in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 containing Increasing ooncentrattons of GdnHCI at 25°C for 30 mki. Samples were then dktted Into an assay mixture containing the same concentration of GdnHCI. The activity is expressed as a percentage of that of a control In which NaCI replaced GdnHCI. O, A and □ represent the enzymes from bovine iver, baker's yeast and C. svmbloaum resoectlvetv.
Rg. 3.5 FhiorMConce wnttsion ipectra of bovine Iver QDH in the absence and 
presence of QdnHCt
Bovine Nver GDH (50 pgM was incubated in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 at 20°C. Spectra were recorded 15 min after adcfition of (SdnHCl. The excitation waveiength was 290 nm. o and e represent enzyme in the absence and presence of 5 M QdnHCI respectively.
fluorMcanc* m iasion ■bxI mib o f  th* nativ* onsyat occurs a t 325 nn. In 
the prasanca o f 5 H GdnBCl thara is  a dacllna In tha fluorascance 
intanalty and a sh ift  in tba aaiission aaxlnua to 347 na. Tha 
fluorascanca at 325 na is  dacraasad to  approximtaly 25% o f its  valua in 
the absence o f GdnHCl. S ia lla r spectra are obtained for the native 
anzyaas and enzyaes in the presence o f  5 H GdnHCl, o f  baker's yeast GDB 
and C. svsblosua GDH. The sh ift  in the eaission asxlaua from 325 na to 
347 na is representative o f a rom tic  residues, M in ly  tryptophan, 
becoaing nore exposed to the aqueous solvent in the presence o f GdnHCl 
(Teipel and Koshland, 1971). The exposure o f aroaatic residues in 5 M 
GdnHCl is the result o f d issociation and unfolding o f the enzyaes as 
reported for the bovine l iv e r  GDB (Tashlro ¿ t  a^ ., 1982i B ell and B e ll, 
1984).
The changes in fluorescence at 325 na for the three glutaaate 
dehydrogenases are shown in P ig. 3.6. T)ie changes in the fluorescence 
in tensity at 325 na occur at d iffe ren t concentrations o f GdnBCl fo r each 
o f the enzyaes. The fluorescence intensity o f the bovine l iv e r  (SB 
decreases between 1.5 N and 2.25 M GdnHCl. The fluorescence in tensity  
o f the C. svsbiosua GDH decreases t>etween 2 M and 3 N GdnHCl. Mhen the 
GdnHCl concentration is increased to  4 H, no further change in 
fluorescence intensity occurs for the bovine liv e r  or C. svabiosua 
enzyaes. The change in fluorescence intensity o f the baker's yeast GDH 
occurs at a higher concentration o f GdnBCl. A decrease between 3.5 M 
and 4.5 H is  found, with no change in fluorescence in tensity on 
increasing the GdnHCl concentration to  6 N. T)m changes in fluorescence 
intensity for each o f the enzyaes occur at s la ila r  concentrations as the 
sh ift  in the eaission aaxiaua.
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Fig. 3.6 Changes in fluoresoance at 325 nm
Bovine Hver QDH (50 pg^l), battel's yeast QDH (40 (tg^l) and C. svmbiosum QDH (45 |jg/inl) weie kictibatad In 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 containing inaeasing concentrations of GdnHCI at 2C rC . Spectra ware lecorded 15 min after addition of GdnHCI. The elicitation wavetength was 290 nm. The changes In fluorascenoe kitenslty at 325 nm are expressed lelaUve to the total change between 0 and 5 M (SdnHCl. O, A and □ represent the enzymes from bovine Iver, baker's yeast and C. svmbtosum respectively.
3.3.2.3 Circular d l t ^ h r o l f  t tu d l««
Th* c ircu lar dlchrolaa apactra o f tha bovlna llv a r  GOB, baker's
yaast GDH and C .  avidaiosun GOB are shoan i n  Pig. 3 . 7 .  Tha apactra o f
the ansynes have negative a l l lp t lc l t y  over tha wavelength range
203-2S0 nn, which arc characteristic o f proteins with a s ign ifican t
content o f o c -h e lica l structure. Oslng the reference values o f 0 ___208
and S j j j  (Chen e t a l . .  1974; Chang e^ a l,. 1978), the h e lica l content 
o f  the native enzynes fr o «  bovine l iv e r ,  baker's yeast and C. svb lo su « 
can be calculated as 47% ±  4%, 39% ±  2% and 62% *_ 3% respective ly . The 
e s t l«a te  for the C. svnblosu« anzyne can be conpared with a value o f 55% 
helix  obtained by X-ray crystallography (Rice e t . ^ . ,  1987). These 
values show that the C. svnblosu« enzyne has a large content o f  helica l 
structure, approxlnately 60%. The bovine liv e r  and baker's yeast 
enzyaes have sna ller, but s ign ifican t, contenta of h e lica l structure, 
between 40-50%.
The spectru« o f baker's yeast ca>R In 5 H GdnHCl Is  shown In
Pig. 3.7. This shows a large reduction In e l l lp l t l c l t y  ( l . e .  beconlng
less negative) which represents conplete loss o f secondary structure o f
the enzyne. Similar spectra are obtained for bovine l iv e r  GDH and
C. swblosum GDB In 5 M GdnHCl.
The changes In S j j s '  the changes In helica l
content (Chen et a l . .  1974), on addition o f GdnHCl for the three
glutamate dehydrogenases are shown In P ig . 3.8. The changes occur at
d iffe ren t concentrations o f GdnHCl fo r each o f the enzymes. The changes
In 0 o f the bovine l iv e r  <a>H occur between 1 H and 2.5 H GdnHCl.
225
These changes In e l l lp t l c l t y  occur over a very sim ilar GdnHCl 
concentration range, as reported by Tashlro et a l. (1982), for changes In
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Wavelength (nm)
Fig. 3.7 Circular rfldiroism spectra of glutamate deliydrogenase
Spectra of bovine Iver (O ), baker's yeast (A) and C. svmblosum O  enzymes (0.75 |jg/ml) In 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 «were recorded over the wavelength range 205-250 nm at 20^. The spectrum of the baker's yeast enzyme In 5 M QdnHCI (A) was recorded In the same oorKfiUons.
GdnHCI (M)
Fig. 3.8 Changes in O225 In the presence of GdnHCI
Changes In O225 are expressed relative to the total change between 0 and 
5 M QdnHCl.O. ^  and □ represent the enzymes from bovine liver, baker's yeast and C. svmblQsum respectively.
>222* changta in ^ 2 2 5bovin* liv a r  GDR at 9 .
C. aviRaleaua GDB occur botwoan 2 H and 3 N GdnHCl. On Incraaaing the 
GdnRCl concentration to 4 N there waa very l i t t l e  change in the 8 2 2 s 
valuea for the bovine l iv e r  GDR and C. avabioaua GDR. The changea in
and 4 M GdnRCl.
Theae reaulta ahow that the changea in c ircu lar d ichroia« for each o f the 
enayaea have the aane pattern aa the changes in fluorescence. This 
confirms that the structural changes occur at a sp ec ific  range o f GdnRCl 
concentrations for each o f the enxymes.
8 __ o f the baker's yeast GDR occur between 3225
3.3.2.4 Changes in on the addition of GdnRCl
The changes in o f the three glutamate dehydrogenases on
addition of GdnRCl were determined by ligh t-sca tterin g  as described in
section  2.2.6. These changes in are shown in F ig. 3.9 in which the
ordinate represents the ra tio  of in the presence o f GdnHCl to the
M in the absence o f GdnRCl. The bovine l iv e r  GDR shows a decrease in r
the Hi/Ho valuet from 1.0 to 0.5, between 0 H and 1 H GdnRCl. This 
decrease represents the dissociation o f  the hexameric native enzyme to 
trim ers. There is  a plateau region between 1 H and 1.5 H GdnRCl which 
suggests that the trimer ex ists in a atable form at these concentrations 
o f GdnRCl. The Hi/No value decreases to approximately 0.19 at 
concentrations o f GdnBCl between 1.5 H and 3 H. This represents 
d issociation  o f trimera to monomers. The data for the bovine l iv e r  GOR 
are sim ilar to those reported by Tashiro e t a l . (1982), in which two 
transition  regions occur. The f i r s t  transition region represents 
dissociation o f hexasMr to trimers and the second, dissociation o f trimer 
to monomers.
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Fig. 3.9 Changes kiMf of ok/tamate dehydrogenase in the presence of QdnHCI
Bovina Nvar QDH (100 p g ^ , bakai't yaast QDH (100 ugMil) and 
C.iynibloauin (200 pg^l) ware mada up in o.l M potaatiuni phosphate buffar. pH 7.0 oontaining Incraasino ooncentrations of (SdnHCl. The excitation and amission waveiengttis ware 360 nm and maasuramantsware performed at 20%. The ordinata raprasants «M ratio of Mf in the 
prasancaofGdnHCitothaMfinthaabaanca of(3dnHCL O.AandO
raprasant the enzymes from bovina Iver. baker's yeast and c. «wmhintiiiii respectively.
Th* two transition  ragions ara also obsarvad for tha 
C. avnbioaun and bakar'a yaast ansynas. Tha changas in tha nolacular 
waight ra tio  valuas taka placa at s lig h t ly  highar coneantrations o f 
GdnRCl for thasa two ansynas than for tha bovina liv a r  ansyna. Tha 
transitions for tha C. avifcioaun GDH occur batwaan 0 H and l.S  H GdnBCl 
and 2.5 N and 5 N CdnRCl. Tha tranaitions for tha bakar's yaast GDB 
occur botwasn 0 H and 2 M GdnHCl and 3.5 H and 6 H GdnHCl. Tha Hi/Ho 
valua for tha bakar's yaast antyna a t 6 M GdnHCl is  highar than tha 
axpactad valua (0.17) for diaaoeiation o f haxanar to nonoaar. This 
could a rise  aithar froa  incoaplata dissociation o f tha anxyaa, or from 
tha usa o f  inappropriate values for tha re fractive  index increments in 
tha presence o f  GdnBCl. The re fra c tiv e  index increment values used in 
tha ca lcu la tim s ware taken froa data for bovina sarua albumin by Noalkan 
and T iM shaff (1967). Tliascdata w*n> also used by Tashiro a t a l. (1982) 
in calcu lating molecular weight ratios for tha bovina liv e r  anxyme. Tha 
values for Hi/Ho for the bakar's yeast enxyma between 2 H and 3.5 H 
GdnHCl, where a plateau is observed, ware higher than tha expected 0.5 
valua. These higher Hi/Ho valuas could also be due to the re fra ctive  
index increment values being inappropriate.
The pattern for the dissociation from haxaaer to trimer to 
monomer for the three glutamate dehydrogenases was shown to be sim ilar. 
The data obtained for tha baker's yaast anxyme shows higher 
concentrations o f GdnRCl ara required for dissociation o f the enxymt than 
for the bovine l iv e r  and C. avmbiosum enxymes. At 3 H (MnBCl the bovine 
l iv e r  GDH has dissociated to monomers but the baker's yeast GDH has only 
dissociated to  tr ia e rs . This suggests that the interaubunit forces 
which hold the subunits together are stronger in the baker's yeast enxyxw.
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3.3.3 » t t —pt«d f fo ld ln q  o f q lu t « t t >  dahydroqtiw  « f t T
Incubation In GdnBCl
Th* g lu ta n t*  dabydroganaaaa ware incubatad In tha abaanca and 
o
praaanca o f GdnHCl at 25 C fo r 30 aln and than dilutad 100-fold Into 
tha appropriata aasay alxturas. Tha concantration o f GdnHCl aftar 
d ilu tion  was <  0.06 M which had no s ign ifican t a ffa c t on anzysie 
a c t iv ity .  The reactivation (%), as a function o f GdnBCl concentration, 
is  shotm in F ig. 3.10. This shows tha reactivation  decreasing at 
d iffe ren t concentrations for each o f tha enxynes. The addition o f 
d ith io th re ito l (1  sM) to  the incubation and aasay nixtures had no e ffe c t  
on the reactivation a t high GdnHCl concentrations. Therefore the 
in a b ility  to  regain a c t iv ity  a t high concentrations o f GdnBCl does not 
arise fron the oxidation o f th io l groups.
The bovine l iv e r  GDH shows >90% reactivation  when the in it ia l  
coicentratlons o f GdnHCl are in the range 0 -  1 H. At concentrations o f 
GdnBCl between 1 H and 2 H the reactivation decreases sharply to 18% at 
2 M. The data are conparable with those obtained by Bell and Bell 
(1984) though there are sone d ifferences in d e ta il.  The C. svblosum 
and baker's yeast enzymes show equally sharp decreases in reactivation 
between 1.5 M and 2.5 N GdnHCl and 3 H and 4 H GdnHCl respectively.
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Rg. 3.10 Reactivation of glutamate dehydrogenase aftef unfolding In QdnHCI
Bovine liver QDH (50jigfml). baker's yeast QDH (15|jgfml) and C. »ymbloaum QDH (k  |jg/ml) were incubated in 0.1 M potassium phosphme buffer, pH 7.0 containing increasing concentrations of GdnHCI at 25°C tor 30 min. Samples were then diluted 100 told Into assaymixtures. Activity Is expressed relative to a control santola <rom whichQdnHCI was omltted.O, AandOrepresent the enzymes from bovine liver, baker's yeast and C.svmbloaum respectively.
3.4 OOWCLOSIOIg MIP OMIPARISOII Or TBB CLOTAMATB DBHrPKOqniASBS 
Th* CMults for tha changas In tha structura at datactad by 
fluoratcanca and circu lar dicbroiaw and tha parcantaga raactlvation  vara 
coid>inad for aach o f tha glutaaata dahydroganaaaa at thowi In P lg t.
3.11a, 3.11b and 3.11c. Thata thou tha structural changat c lo ta ly  
para lis i tha dacraata in raactivation . Tha glutaaata dahydroganatat are 
hexaaeric antyaat, and in tha prstance o f GdnBCl have bean shown to 
d issociate in i t ia l ly  to triaars then to aonoaert, at shown in P ig . 3.9 
and at found previously by Tathiro a t a l . (1882) Milnoue et al_. (1984).
When the data for the changes in (P ig . 3.9) are taken 
together with the structural changes and the decrease in percentage 
reactivation , i t  can be seen that a t concentrations o f GdnHCl where the 
hexaaer d issociates to t r is « r s ,  no changes in structure occur as detected 
by fluorescence and circu lar dichroisa. The dissociation o f hexaiter to 
triaers thus occurs without the unfolding o f the native structure o f the 
subunit (Tashiro e t a l . ,  1982). The loss o f a c t iv ity  for each o f the 
enzyaes was shown to occur at low GdnHCl concentrations (P ig* 3 .4 ). At 
concentrations o f GdnHCl where the hezaaer dissociates to tr ia e rs , loss 
o f  a c t iv ity  was found to be revers ib le , with close to 100% a c t iv ity  
regained. The loss o f a c t iv ity  on addition o f denaturante can be caused 
by s ligh t changes at the active  s ite  as discussed by Tsou (1986). I t  
appears that the addition o f low concentrations o f GdnHCl causes s ligh t 
changes at the active  s ites  o f the glutaaate dehydrogenases leading to 
inactivation  o f the enzymes. When the concentration o f GdnHCl is 
reduced by d ilu tion , the changes which occurred at the active s ites  can 
be reversed, allowing reactivation  o f the enzymes. I t  has been recently 
shown by phosphorescence life t im e  measurements, that changes in the 
conformation o f the a ctive  s ite s  o f bovine l iv e r  (a>B can be induced by
low concentrations o f GdnBCl (Htrambini a^ al_., 1989).
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Rg. 3.1 1a Combined data for bovki* Ivor glutamate dehydrogenase
□ ,0 and A represent the % of total change In fluore&nce at 325 nm, % of total change in 6225 and % reactivation respectively.
GdnHCI (M)
Fig. 3.11b Combined data tor bakei's yeast ghjlamate dehyifrogenase
Q  O aixt A represent the % of total diange In Itworescence at 325 nm, % of total change In 8225 and % reactivation respectively.
Fig. 3.11c Combined dala for iLsynttOSUinglulamate dehydrogenase
a o  and A represent ttw % of total change In fluorescence at 325 nm, % of total change In 822s wtd % reactivation respectively.
In conc«ntrationa o f GdnRCl whoro th* g lu taatt* dohydrogonasM 
fora t r lM ra , tha ragain o f ca ta ly tic  a c t iv ity  on d ilu tion  o f tha aniyaat 
can ba obaarvad. Tha raactivation  ia tha reault o f raaaaociatlon o f tha 
triaars to fora  tha hasaaaric antyaa which has fu ll  c a ta ly t ic  a c t iv ity .
I t  can ba concluded that tha trlaa r fora  o f  tha ansyaes asists  as 
subunits with nativa structure, but no ca ta ly tic  a c t iv ity . The triaar 
fora  o f  each o f the ansyaas is  a lso stable over a saall concentration 
range o f GdnHCl as shown by tha plateau regions in Pig. 3.9.
At the concentrations o f GdnRCl where the tr iaer dissociates to 
aonoaers there are changes in the structure o f the glutaaate 
dehydrogenases as detected by fluorescence and circu lar dichrolsa. The 
fluorescence and circu lar dichroisa aeasuraaents detect changes in the 
secondary structures o f the ensyaes. This aeans the dissociation of 
tr iaers  to aonoaers involves subsequent unfolding o f the polypeptide 
chains (Tashiro e t a]^., 1982). Over the range o f GdnHCl concentrations 
where the tr ia e r  d issociates to aonoaers the percentage reactivation 
decreases. This shows that the loss o f a c t iv ity  is  not revers ib le  once 
the ensyaes dissociate froa triswra to aonoaers.
When the data for the three glutaaate dehydrogenases are 
compared (P igs . 3.11a, 3.11b and 3.11c) i t  is  seen that the changes in 
the baker's yeast GDH occur at a higher GdnHCl concentrations than for 
the bovine l iv e r  GDR and C. svabiosua GDR. This suggests that the 
intersubunit contacts in the baker's yeast (3>H are auch stronger than in 
the bovine l iv e r  GDH and C. svsbiosua OH. The stronger intersubunit 
contacts in the baker's yeast OH iap lles  that the nature o f the contacts 
aust be d iffe ren t from those in the bovine l iv e r  OH end C. syabiosum 
OH. But X-ray structural studies of the enzymes must be awaited to 
confirm those conclusions.
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Although th* intorsubunit contacts appear to bo stronger In the 
baker's yeast ensyw , the a c t iv ity  o f the ensyse was found to be »ore 
sensitive to GdnRCl than the bovine l iv e r  and C. s vb io su » onzyaes 
(P ig . 3 .4 ). This iap lies  that changes in structure occur at the active 
s ite s  o f the baker's yeast enzyae at lower (MnHCl concentrations. There 
is one active  s i t e  per subunit, th is is found in the c le f t  between the 
two doaains o f the subunit, as reported for the C. svsbiosu» ensyne (Rice 
e ^ ^ . , 1987). The active  s ite s  in the baker's yeast GDH could be »ore 
sccessible to solven t, which would allow changes to occur at s lig h tly  
lower concentrations of GdnHCl.
Since a l l  three glutanate deh^rogenases show a s in ila r  pattern 
for structural changes and loss o f reactivation , the in a b ility  of 
subunits o f the bovine l iv e r  GDB to  re fo ld  a fter d issociation , is 
unlikely to  be so le ly  due to any structural changes occurring as a result 
o f  iaport into nitochonAr'.a. The in a b ility  o f the subunits o f glutaaate 
dehydrogenase to  refold  aay instead be related to their s iz e . The work 
o f  Jaenicke (1984) and Teschner ^  a l . (1987) has highlighted the low 
eztents o f reactivation  o f »any »u lt itesa in  protein chains o f >300 aaino 
acids.
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4.1 IWTRODDCTIOW
Aspartat« aainotranafaraaa occura In two laoensyae foraa. one la 
locatod in tha cytoaol and tha othar la loeatad In altochondrla.
Aapartata aalnotranafaraaa catalyaaa tha tranafar o f tha aalno group o f 
aapartata to  2-oxoglutarata, which laada to tha foraatlon o f  oxaloacatata 
and L-glutaaata. Pyrldoxal 5'-phoaphata la  the cofactor for thla enzyae.
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Tha pyrldoxal 5'-phoaphata cofactor binda to  Lyalne-258 o f the 
aapartate aalnotranafaraae (Braunataln, 1973). The aldehyde group o f 
pyridoxal S'-phoaphate and the aalno group o f  Lyaina-258 react to  fora  an 
a ld la lne, which la a Schlff-baae llnicage. The pyridoxal S'-phoaphate la 
In a atable fora  when bound to  the enzyae. During the tranaaainatlon 
reaction, the pyrldoxal phoaphate cofactor la tranaiently converted Into 
pyrldoxaaine phoaphate.
The atapa In tha tranaaainatlon reaction are ahown in 
F ig . 4.1. F ira t, the aaino group o f  aapartate diaplacea the aalno group 
o f  Lyaine-258 and foraa a Schiff-baae linkage between tha aapartata and 
pyrldoxal S'-phoaphata, which la an a ld la ine. The double bond In the 
aaino acid -  pyridoxal S'-phoaphate Schiff-baae linkage ah ifta to fora  a 
ketla ine. The ketlalne la then hydrolyaed to fora  oxaloacatate and
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pyridouB in* phos^at*. Tha oxaloacatata la  fraa to diaaociata from tha 
anxyaa. Thaaa atapa conatituta ena ha lf o f tha ovara ll raactlon, tha 
aacond h a lf ia  a ravaraal o f thaaa atapa. . Tha aacond aubatrata, 
2-oxoglutarata raacta with pyrldoxaalna phoaphata to fora a katlalna.
Tha doubla bond ahlfta foraln9  an aldlalna o f  glutaaata and pyrldoxal 
S'-phoaphata. Tha aldlalna doubla bond ah lfta  to fora a doubla bond 
batwaan pyrldoxal S'-phoaphata and Lyalna-258, raleaalng glutaaata. Tha 
tranaaalnatlon raactlon la  raveralbla and oocura In both dlractlons.
Tha two laoanxyaaa o f aapartata aalnotranafaraaa partlclpata In
tha 'nalate-aapartata* ahuttla Fig. 4.2, which la Involved In tha
tranafar o f reducing egulvalenta acroas the altochondrlal aeabrana
(Nawaholae and Start, 1973). Cytoplaaalc NADH ia uaed to  reduce
oxaloacetata to aalata by aa late dehydrogenase. Halata is  then
transported across the altochondrial aeabrane and la oxidised to
+
oxaloacetata, with the reduction o f NAD by the aitochondrial Isoenzyae 
o f aalate dehydrogenase. Oxaloacatate cannot return across the 
aitochondrial aeabrane but transaainatlon o f oxaloacatata foras 
aspartate, which can transverse the aitochondrial aeabrana. Aspartate 
aalnotransfarase la the enzyme which catalyses this transaaination and 
the reverse tranaaainatlon which occurs In the cytosol to regenerate 
oxaloacetate.
In this chapter the cytoplasmic aspartate aalnotransferase from 
pig heart was studied and In the following chapter the aitochondrial 
Isoenzyae was studied. Aspartate aainotransferases from various sources 
have been studied (Braunstein, 1973). Aspartate aminotransferase is  a 
dimeric enzyme o f two iden tica l subunits. The cytoplasmic Isoenzyme 
froa pig heart consists o f two subunits, aach having a o f 46 344 
(Barra at a l . .  1980), g iv ing a dimeric o f 92 700. The aalno acid
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••quanc* o f th* oncyBa has baan dataralnad (Doonan ^  a l . ,  H 70 ), and tha 
saquanca contains 412 aaino acids.
Tha low rasolution crystal atrudtura o f tha cytoplasaic 
aspartata aainotransfarasa froa pig haart has baan datarainad by Arnona 
at a l . (1985). The overa ll te rtia ry  structure o f the antyae is  s ia ila r  
to both tha cytoplasaic and altochondrial isoentyaes froa chicken heart 
(Borisov at a^., 1980» Pord at a l . ,  1980). Bach subunit is  divided 
into two aajor parts, a large central doMin constructed froa  raaiduas 
75-300 and a saaller peripheral domain coaposed o f the carboxyl-terainal 
and aaino-terainal regions. A linker region joins the two domains.
The large domain consists o f a twisted seven-stranded p sheet at its  
centre, surrounded by seven o<helices. These pieces o f secondary 
structure are sequentially ordered as pairs except for one
pair. This types o f protein structure is  very common and f o m  one 
o f the fo ld ing patterns observed In globular proteins. The large domain 
contains the cofactor binding s ite .
The small domain does not have the high leve l o f secondary 
structure found in the large doMin. Relative to the large domain i t  
appears to be less compact and aore mobile. The two domains are 
connected by a pair o f linker peptides. The linker peptide between 
residues 37 and 75 only has a snail amount o f secondary structure, in 
the form o f a short helix (residues 50-63). The linker peptide between 
residues 300 and 341 consists o f two «h e l ic e s  with residues 300-312 
forming a short helix this is  perpendicular to a long helix composed o f 
residues 313-341.
There are two active s ites  in each dineric aspartate 
aainotransferase molecule. The active s ites  o f the enxyme are found 
between the large and small domains, near the subunit in terface. Host
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o f tho roslduos involvod at tho aetiva a lta  ara in tha larqa doaain, but 
thara ara alao aoaa rasiduaa froai tha eppoalta aubunit Involvad.
Thara haa baan ona rapert, on tha baaia of 
aadlaantation-valocity data, that tho cytoplaaaic aspartato 
aainotranafaraao froa pig hoart doas not unfold in 8 N uroa or S H 
GdnHCl, Blnca a diaarie atructura waa apparontly rotainad (Banka at a l . ,  
1968a). On prolongad aipoaura to thaaa aganta, dlaaoclation did 
occur. By contraat, Martinaz-Carrion at al.. (1970) raportod that tha 
pig haart onzyaa was unfoldod in GdnBCl, as judged by tha loss o f the 
near-u.v. circu lar dichroisa spectrum. A report by Bartland and Kaplan 
(1970) found that tha chicken haart ensyne was unfolded in CdnHCl as 
shown by loss o f enzyas a c t iv ity .  Bartland and Kaplan (1970) reported 
that pa rtia l regain o f a c t iv ity  o f the cytoplasmic chicken heart could be 
observed, provided that pyridozal 5'-phosphata and 2-aarcaptoethanol were 
present during refo ld ing.
The cytoplasaic aspartate aainotranaferasa froa pig haart was 
studied to c la r ify  some o f the previous observations on the cytoplasaic 
enzyme. The results froa the unfolding and refo ld ing studies can then 
be used to coapare the cytoplaaaic isoenzyme with tha mitochondrial 
isoenzyme. The results o f studies on the mitochondrial isoenzyme are 
found in the following chapter along with a discussion on the comparison 
between tha two isoenzymes.
Tha cytoplasmic aspartate aminotransferase froa pig heart was 
in i t ia l ly  purchased from Boehringer but a number o f observations 
indicated that th is coasercial enzyme was unsatisfactory. On 
SDS/polyacrylaaide gel electrophoresis the commercial enzyme showed 
s ign ifican t (> ^ 10t  o f to ta l staining) quantities o f material with a 
subunit 66 000 and a number o f minor bands in the range 
55 000 -  60 000 (as shown on P la te  4.1, section 4.3 .1 ). The number o f
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th io l «roup« p «r «ubunlt roactlv « toward« S ,5 '-d lth io b l«- (2 -n itr^ «n io ic  
acid ) In th« nativa coMiarcial aniyna waa found to  ba < 0 . 1 . in tha 
praaanca o f 6 N CdnHCl or 0.1% 8 DS tha nunbar o f th io l «roupa par aubunit 
waa 2.9. Thaaa valuaa could not ba Ineraaaad by prolonoad incubation 
with 1 aN d ith lo th ra lto l followed by dialyala. Thaaa valuaa for the 
nunbar o f th io l group« per aubunit do not agrae with data publlahed by 
Birchaeiar a|^al_. (1973) and Amona ^ a ^ .  (1977). The nuaber o f th io l 
groups per subunit found in tha native ansyna waa two and in the presence 
o f 6 M GdnHCl tha to ta l nunber o f th io l groups par subunit was f iv e .
Fron these results i t  was concluded that the conaarcial cytoplasnic 
aspartate aalnotranaferase had undergone aone irrevers ib le  
nodification . As this coanercial enzyne was found to be unsatisfactory, 
the enzyae was purified fron pig heart and this preparation was used in 
a l l  subsequent experinents.
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4.2 WATBKIfcLS AMD WBTBOOS
4.2.1 IU t « r l « l t
Cytoplasaic aapactat* aainotranafaraaa froa pig haart waa puriflad aa In 
Saction 4.2.2.1. P ig haarta ware obtainad froa Dunblana alaughtar houaa.
CM calluloaa and Sapharoaa 4B wara obtainad froa Sigaa Chaaical Co., DBAE 
Calluloaa froa Nhataan Bioayataaa Ltd., and Saphacryl S-300 froa 
Pharaacia Pine Cheaicala.
Malate dehydrogenate froa p ig heart (aitochondrial) 10 ag/al in 
(NB^jjSO^ waa purchaaed froa Boehringer Mannheim.
A ll  aubatrates were purchased from Sigaa Cheaical Co.
A ll other cheaicals were analar grade and were purchased froa BDH 
Cheaicals or Signa Chenical Co.
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4.2.2. litthod«
P u r lt lo t lo n  o f cytoplMwic —w r U f  4« ln o t r a n » fT w  fr o «  pla
h ««rt
Cytoplasaic ««pa rta t* aalnotranafaraaa waa puriflad  fro *  pig
haart follow ing tha procadura (aathod 2) by Banka at a l. (IMBb)
Including an additional gal f i l t r a t io n  atop. Tho f i r a t  atop waa to
ronovo tha connactiva tiasuo and fat froa thrao p ig haarta and than
hoaoganiaa in 0.1 H auccinata buffar, pH 6.0 (IL/SOO g ).  Tha hoaogonate 
o
waa haated to 65 C fo r 15 ain and contrifugod at 3 000 rpa for 20 ain 
to g ive a crude extract. The crude extract was subjected to aaaoniua 
sulphate fractionation and the protein precip itating between 55-65% 
saturation was co llected . This protein fraction was dissolved in 
d is t i l le d  water and dialysed against d is t i l le d  water overnight. The 
d ia lys is  residue was centrifuged at 15 000 rpa for 20 ain and the 
supernatant was adjusted to pH 5.37 with 0.01 M RCl.
The next stage in tha purification  involved two ion-exchange 
chroaatography steps, the f i r s t  on CM cellu loae and the second on DEAB 
ce llu lose . The d ia lys is  residue was added to a CM cellu lose colum 
(3.5 ca internal diaaeter x 13 ca) equilibrated with 0.02 H sodiua 
acetate buffer, pH 5.37. The enzyae was eluted using the saae buffer 
and the active fractions were pooled. The pH o f the pooled fraction was 
adjusted to pH 7.4 using 0.1 M NaOR. This was added to a DBAS cellu lose 
coluan (3.5 ca internal diaaeter x 13 ca) equilibrated with 0.02 H aodiua 
phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 and the enzyae was eluted using the saxw 
bu ffer. The active  fractions were pooled and the protein was 
precipitated by addition o f (NR^>2SO  ^ to 85% saturation.
The fin a l step was gel f i l t r a t io n  on Sephacryl 8-300 coluan.
The redlssolved p e lle t  froa the (HH^l^SO^ concentration step was
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•adad to a Saphacryl coluan (2.5 cm Intarnal dlaaatar i  48 ca) 
aqullibratad with 0.1 M aodlua phoaphata buffar, pB 7.4. Tha ansyaa waa 
alutad froa tha coluan ualng thia buffar and tha activa fractlona ware 
pooled. Tha pu rified  protein waa concentrated by precip itation  with 
(NB^)2S0  ^ at M% aaturation. The pa lle t waa rediasolvad in a
o
a M ll  voluaa o f 0.1 H aodiua phoaphata buffer, pB 7.4 and atorad at 4 C.
4.2.2.2 Dataraination o f protein concentration
During the purifica tion , the protein concentration was
deterained by tha method o f Sedhiak and Grossberg (1977) as described in
Section 2.2.1. The protein concentration o f the purified cytoplasmic
aspartate aminotransferase was deterained from the absorbance at 280 nm
using a value o f A.^'^^of 1.51 (Birchaeier at a l . ,  1973).
1 CRI
4.2.2.3 Assay for cytoplasmic aspartate aminotransferase a c t iv ity  
The a c t iv ity  o f cytoplasmic aspartate aainotransferase was
assayed using a coupled assay procedure. Oxaloacetate formed by the 
aspartate aninotransferase catalysed reaction is converted to malate by 
palate dehydrogenase in th is coupling step NADB is  converted to  NAD?
The concentrations o f the substrates and coupling enzyme in 0.1 H sodium 
phosphate bu ffer, pB 7.4 were L-aapartate, 30 mM; 2-ozoglutarate, 5 aM> 
NADB, 0.09 aH> palate dehydrogenase, 5 pg/ml. The reaction was
in it ia ted  by addition o f cytoplasmic aspartate aninotransferase to an
o
assay mix volume o f 1 a l at 25 C. The rate o f change in absorbance at 
340 nm was recorded. One unit o f  enzyme a c t iv ity  is tha amount which 
catalyses the disappearance o f 1 pnol o f NADB per minute.
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4.2.2.4 A c tiv ity  o t cytopl—mtc «»p »r ta t>  ■■ tn otr«n »f«r—  In th«
D fc n c c  o f CdnHCl
Bncyac a c t ly lty  In th* prasmc* o f GdnHCl waa dataralnad by a
dlacontlnuous asaay procadura. Cytoplaanlc aapartata aalnotranafaraac
(20 pg/al) waa Incubatad In 0.1 H aodlua pboaphate bu ffer, pH 7.4 In the
abaence and preaence o f GdnHCl at O^ C for IS aln. A aaaple (0.1 a l )
waa taken and aMed to  a reaction Mixture containing L-aapartate,
o
2-oxoglutarate and the correapondlng GdnRCl concentration at 25 C. 
Sanplea (0.05 n l) were taken at 1 nln and 4 nln a fter the start o f the 
reaction and added to  0.95 nl o f aolutlon containing NADH and malate 
dehydrogenase (the concentrations o f the substrates and coupling enzyne 
were as used In the continuous assay. Section 4 .2 .2 .3 ). The changes In 
absorbance a t 340 na were recorded for the two saapllng tla es . These 
changes represent the oxaloacetate foraed In the aspartate 
aalnotransferase catalysed reaction. The rate o f the cytoplasalc 
aspartate aalnotransferase catalysed reaction was deteralned froa the 
d ifference In the changes at A^^  ^ fo r the two sampling t la es .
This discontinuous method ensures that the concentration o f 
GdnHCl carried over to the aalate dehydrogenase reaction Is too ssiall 
( <  O.IH) to In terfere  with the a c t iv ity  o f the coupling enzyme.
Control experiments were performed to check that the rate o f the 
cytoplasmic aspartate aalnotransferase catalysed reaction was constant 
over the range o f times studied and proportional to the amount o f enzyme 
added.
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4.2.2.5 Ab«orptlcn »p »c tr «  o f c v t o p lw lc  « ■ I n o t r w t T W
Absorption spsctra o f  snsyas saaplas (0.5 ■g/al) in ths abtoncs
and prasanca o f  3 «  and 6 H GdnBCl wars racordad from 280-420 np, at 5 nn 
Intacvals. Blanks for aaeh o f tha GdnHCl concantrations wars usad as 
sarò absorption at each wavalanqth. Iha sanplas wars dialysad SBainst 
20 voluawa 0.1 B aodiuB phosphata, pH 7.4 containing tha saae 
concantratioo o f GdnHCl for 24 hr a t 4®C. Tha absorption apactra aara 
raeorded as bafore axcapt that in aach cate the blank waa the solution 
ren in in g  outside the d ia lys is  tubing.
4.2.2.6 A c tiv ity  o f  cvtoplaapic aspartate awinotranaferaae a fter 
■odification  o f  the two expoeed th io l groups
An enxyne aapple (0.2 pg/Bl) waa incubated in 0.05 N sodium 
phoaphate bu ffer, pH 7.4 at 20°C. NbSj was added to a fin a l 
concentration o f 250 pM and the enzyme a c t iv ity  waa ■eaaured at 5, 10 and 
30 Bin a fter addition o f Mbs^. The enzyme a c t iv ity  waa measured 
before addition o f Nba  ^ and th is waa used as the control.
Ileaauramenta o f A  A^^  ^ made in para lle l showed that the two reactive 
th io l groups had bean modified within 10 min.
4. 2. 2 .7  Raactivation o f cytoplasmic aspartate aminotransferase a fter 
unfolding in (MnHCl
Aspartate aminotransferase was incubated in 0.1 M sodium 
phos{^ate buffer, pH 7.4 in the absence and presence o f GdnBCl for 15 min 
at o“ c ,  to  allow unfolding to  occur. Refolding was in it ia ted  by a 
60-fold dilution into 0.1 M sodium idtosphate bu ffer, pH 7.4 at 20°C. 
Refolding o f the enzyme took place in tha absence and presence o f 0.1 sM 
pyridoxal 5'-phosphata (PLP) plus 1 mH d ith io th re lto l (DTT). The enzyme 
a c t iv ity  was assayed a fter 24 hr refo ld ing.
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4. 2 . 2 .8  T I »  ¿«ixndOTC» o f r—ctlvatlon  o f cy top lu a lc  ««partate 
■■ ln o tran »f«r«»«
Aspartat« aainotransfarasa was unfoldad In € N GdnBCl by 
incubation for IS ain at 0°C. The unfoldad anzyne was rafoldad in 
four d iffa ren t solutions. (1 ) no PLP or DTT, (2 ) only PLP, (3 ) only 
DTT, (4) PLP and DTT präsent. The enzyae a c t iv ity  regained was assayed 
at several tiae points over 24 hr.
4.2.2.9 Reactivation at d iffe ren t concentrations o f cytoplasaic 
aspartate aainotransferase
Aspartate aainotransferase was unfolded in 6 M GdnRCl and then 
refolded in the presence o f 0.1 aM PLP and laR DTT as in Section 
4.2.2.7. The aspartate aainotransferase concentrations during refold ing 
were 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0 and 5.6 |jg/«a. Controls in which no GdnHCl was 
present were set up for each aspartate aainotransferase concentration.
The samples and controls were assayed for a c t iv ity  at several time points 
over 24 hr.
4.2.2.10 Deteraination o f k inetic  paraaeters
The kinetic parasietars o f native and refolded aspartate 
aainotransferase were deterained by systaaatlca lly  varying the 
concentrations o f L-aspartate and 2-ozoglutarate in the assay a ix. The 
concentrations o f L-aspartate ware 15, 10, 6 , 4 and 2.5 aM and at each o f 
these the concentrations o f 2-oxoglutarate were 0.75, 0.25, 0.15, 0.10 
and 0.075 sM. The native anzyae a c t iv ity  was aeasurad in each o f these 
assay nixes by adding enzysc to a concentration o f 0.2 pg/al. Refolded 
enzyne was obtained by allowing enzyne ( 2 .6  pg/nl) to  re fo ld  in the
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presence o f 0.1 sM PLP end 1 bM DTT for 24 hr e t 20 C a fter IS Bin 
dénaturation In 6 H GdnBCl. The refolded ensyee a c t iv ity  was Beasured 
as for the native ensyae.
The data were analysed by priBary (double-reciprocal) p lots and 
secondary p lots (P rice  and Stevens, 1982). A BBC BOdel B coBputer with 
the coBputer proqraB Hicrotab was used to construct the regression lines 
in the analysis. The priBary plota were o f 1/V against 1/A at each 
concentration o f B where V -  ensyae a c t iv ity  (units/og), A ■ L-aspartate 
concentration (b H) and B • 2 oxoglutarate (bM). Proa the priaary plots 
values were obtained for the ordinate Intercept at each concentrations of 
B. These ordinate Intercept values were plotted against 1/B in 
secondary p lo ts . In the secondary plots the ordinate intercept 
represents the l A  naz value. The slope represents K^/Vbsx. In the 
priaary plots the slope represents K^Asax.
4.2.2.11 Gel f i l t r a t io n  o f refolded cvtoplasaic aspartate aninotransferase 
Gel f i lt r a t io n  on Sepharose 4B was used to deternine whether 
aggregation o f enzyBe occurred during refo ld ing. A Sepharose 4B colunn 
(1.5 cn internal dianeters x 13 ea) was equilibrated with 0.1 M sodium 
phosphate bu ffer, pH 7.4. The void voluae o f the coI umi was deterained
using blue dextran. The enzyme was unfolded in 6 M GdnHCl by incubation 
o
at 0 C for 15 Bin then refolded in the absence and presence o f 0.1 nM
o
PLP and 1 bM DTT fo r 24 hr at 20 C. The enzyme concentration during 
refo ld ing was 5 pg/xd. The samples (volume 20 id ) were concentrated by 
d ia lys is  against 20% polyethylene g lycol 10 000 to a volUBe o f 1 a l.
The concentrated saaples were then dialysed against 0.1 H sodium 
phosphate bu ffer, pH 7.4 before being applied to  a Sepharose 4B column. 
Fractions o f  0.97 b1 were collected  from the column and the absorbance at 
280 na and the enzyme a c t iv ity  o f  the fractions were measured.
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4 . 2 . 2 .1 2  fcddltlon o f DvridoMl 5*-pho«phaf and d lth lo th r « lto l during 
rdfoldlno o f evtoplasalc —p « t « f  ■ ■ In o trw f T W
o
Pour Idontical wore Incubated in 6 M GdnBCl at 0 C for
15 Bin. Refolding waa then in it ia ted  by 60-fold d ilu tion  o f the saaples 
and incubation at 2o“c. To the f l r a t  aaaple, 0 .1  ■ « PLP and 1 Hi DTT 
were added at aero t i « e .  The second and third saaples were incubated 
for 1 hr and 24 hr, respectively  before addition o f PLP and OTT. The 
fourth sample had no PLP or DTT added. Controls in which no GdnBCl was 
present were set up for each o f the sanples. The a c t iv ité s  of the 
sanples and controls were determined at several time points over a 48 hr 
period.
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4.3. »BOLTS
4.3.1. P u rU to tlon  «nd ch aractT lM tlon  o f cvtoplasalc « » p r t a t «  
«■ In o t tM u fT » » «  from Plq h ««r t
Cytoplasmic aspartata aainotransfarasa (e. AAT) was purlfiad
fioB p ig haart follow ing tha method in Section 4.2.2.1. Using this
method 16 mg o f enzyme could be iso la ted  from 400 g o f p ig  heart. The
purified  enzyme had typ ica lly , a sp e c if ic  a c t iv ity  o f  154 pmol/min per
mg. This value can be compared with a value o f 138 pmol/min per mg
obtained by Banks et (1968b) under s ligh tly  d iffe ren t assay
conditions. An ezample o f a purifica tion  proceAire is  given in
Table 4.1. The enzyme preparation was >95% homogeneous on
SDS/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as judged by staining with
Coonassie Blue. A photograph showing the c. AAT from pig heart and the
cosmercial enzyme on a 12% polyacrylamide gel is shown on P late 4.1.
This shows that the commercial enzyze contains s ign ifican t higher
material as mentioned in Section 4.1.
The subunit M o f  the c. AAT as determined from 
r
SDS/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was estimated to  be 45 000 ^
2000. This value can be compared with a value o f 46 344 calculated from 
the amino acid sequence (Barra et a l . .  1980).
4.3.2. Dnfoldina o f cytoplasmic aspartate aminotransferase in GdnHCl
4.3.2.1 Enzyme a c t iv ity  in the presence o f GdnHCl
Cytoplasmic aspartate aminotransferase was incubated in the 
presence o f increasing concentrations o f GdnHCl and than assayed in the 
presence o f the same concentration o f GdnHCl by t)>e discontinuous assay
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Table 4.1 Purification  o f cytoplaealc aspartate aatnotraneferaae
Specific
Total Total A ctiv ity
Stage o f purification A ctlv lty (u n lts ) Proteln(na) (unlts/no)
Fraction I 15640 3956 4
( 1184)2804 Fractionation
Fraction 11 12985 2241 6
Fraction I I I 10289 490 21
CM cellu lose 
Pooled Fraction 1 
DBAS Cellulose
6322 70 90
Pooled Fraction 2 4476 32 140
Sephacryl S-300 
Pooled Fraction 3 2478 16 155
Redlasolved P e lle t 2606 16 163
Pro« 408 g p ig  heart
Fraction I -  crude extract 
Fraction I I  -  55% aupernatant 
Fraction I I I  -  65% p e lle t
1 2 4 S «
66-
20 -
CyloplasiiiicaaparUtto aminotransferase from pig heart on a 1 2 % polyacrylamida gel
Lanes 1,2 and 3 represent 10 pg, 20 |jg and 40 iig of the commercialcjdoplasmic aspartate aminotransferase respecthrely. Lanes 4 . 5 and 6 represent 10 pg, 20 pg and 40 pg of the purified cytoplasmic aspartate aminotransferase from pig heart respectively.
procedura, daacribad in Section 4.2.2.4. The a c t iv it ie e  at d iffe ren t 
GdnHCl concentrations are esprassed re la t iv e  to a control saaple froM 
which GdnBCl was oa itted , as shown in Pig< 4.3.
There ia  a progressive loss o f a c t iv ity  with increasing 
concentration o f GdnRCl and by 2 «  GdnRCl there is  <  10% a c t iv ity  
reaaining. The GdnHCl concentration at which 50% loss o f a c t iv ity  
occurs is  0.7 H. These findings are consistent with the observation by 
Bertland and Kaplan (1970) that the c. AAT from chicken heart conpletely 
loses a c t iv ity  on incubation in 6 M GdnHCl.
4.3. 2. 2 Fluorescence studies
The fluorescence enission spectra o f c . AAT in the absence of 
GdnRCl and in the presence o f 3 H and 6 N GdnRCl are shown in Fig. 4.4, 
represented by the continuous curves (0 ), (3) and (6) respectively . The 
fluorescence eaission naxlnun o f the native enzyae, when excited a t 290 
nil, occurs at 330 nn. This is characteristic o f  tryphophan side chains 
p a r t ia lly  shielded from the aqueous solvent (Te ipe l and Roshland,
1971). In the presence o f GdnRCl, various changes occur in the 
fluorescence spectra. In the concentration range up to 3 M GdnHCl the 
fluorescence intensity decreases and there is  a s h ift  In the emission 
maxima to  340 nm. As the coni^ration o f GdiRICl is increased up to  6 N 
GdnRCl the fluorescence in tensity increases and the emission maximum 
sh ifts  to  350 nm. This emission maximm value is  characteristic o f 
tryptophan side chains exposed to the aqueous solvent (Teipel and 
Roshland, 1971). The exposure o f the tryptoiRian side chains is due to 
the dissociation and unfolding o f the enzyme. The changes in 
fluoresence at 350 nm are shown in Fig. 4.5.
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Fig. 4.3 Activity of cytoptasmic aspartate amlnotransferasa In the presence of 
GtttHCi
Enzyme (20 pgfmO was incubated in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 containing increasing concentrations of QdnHCI at 20®C for 15 min. Samples were then assayed by the discontinuous procedure (Section 4.2.2.3).Activities are expressed relative to a control sample from whi^ GdnHCI was omitted.
sWavelength (nm)
Fig. 4.4 nuomctnoa onHstkxi ipoctra of cytoplasmic aspartate aminotransferase
in ttw absence and presence of GdnHCI
Enzyme (20 pg/mi) was mcubaled m 0.1 M sodhim pbospbate buffer, pH 7.4, In ifw absence and presence of GdnHO, at 20‘^ C. Spectra were recorded 15 min after the addHion of GdnHCI. The excitation wavelength was 290 nm. The cunres 0,3 and 6 represent enzyme In the absence of QdnHCI and In the presence of 3 M and 6 M QdnHa respectively. The dashed cunre represents enzyme refolded In the presence of 0.1 mMPLP and 1 mM DTT for 24 hr, after unfokftig In 6 M QdnHa.
Fig. 4.5 Changes in fluoresoenoe at 350 nm
Cytoptasmic aspartate aminotransferase (20 ugfml) was Incubated in 0.1 M sodkim phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 oontalining increasingconcentrations of (3dnHCi at 20^. Spectra were recorded 15 min after addition of (SdnHa. The excitation wavelength was 290 nm. The changes in fluorescence intansily at 350 nm are argiressed relative to the total change between 0 and 6 M OdniCI.
Th* incr*as«d «xposur* o f tryptophan a Ida chaina on addition o f 
GdnBCl waa confiraed by aoaauring tho fraction  aceaaaibla ( fa ) to 
quanching by tucciniaida. Tha fraction  o f fli^rophoraa accaaaibla to 
quanching by aucciniaida at d iffaran t concantrationa o f GdnBCl ia ahown 
in P ig. 4.6. Tha fraction  aocaaaibla was datarainad by tha aathod o f 
Lahrar (1971) to be 0.52 fo r the native c . AAT. In the GdnHCl 
concentration range between 0 H and 2 M there was no s ign ifican t change 
in the ^  value. As the concentration o f GdnHCl was increased beyond 
2 M to  5 H the value o f ^  rose towards 1.0. The aaxiaum value for ^  
is  1.0, which corresponds to  quenching o f a l l  tryptophan residues present 
in the protein . These results show that at 5 H GdnHCl a l l  the 
tryptophan residues in c . AAT are quenched by succiniaide. This is  due 
to the dissociation and unfolding o f the enzyme at this concentration o f 
GdnHCl, which exposes a l l  the tryptophan residues to aqueous solvent.
Heasurements were a lso made for the fraction  accessible to 
quenching by acrylamide, which is  known to be a very e f f ic ie n t  quencher 
o f tryptophan fluorescence (Eftink and Ghiron, 1984). Acrylamide is  a 
more e f f ic ie n t  quencher o f protein fluorescence, as i t  is S M lle r than 
succinimide and can penetrate proteins to quench the buried tryptophan 
residues, which succinimide cannot quench. The value for the native 
c. AAT was found to  be 1.0 and th is  value did not change appreciably as 
the concentration o f GdnHCl was increased.
4.3.2.3 Circular dichroism studies
The far-u .v. c ircu lar dichroism (c .d . )  spectrum o f  the native 
c . AAT is  shown in Fig. 4.7. The spectrum is  sim ilar to that reported 
by Hartinez-Carrion ^  a l . (1970). The negative e l l ip t ic i t y  values over 
the wavelength range 205-250 nm are characteristic  o f a protein with a
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GdnHCI (M)
Fig.4.6 Fractkm of fluorophorwaccessfelo to quenching by suodnlmide
Eniyme (40 p g ^  «ras Incubated In 0.1 M todhim phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 oontaining Increasing concentrations of GdnHCI at 20%. The emission wavelength was 325 nm.
Fig. 4.7 Far-u.v. drcular dtetwoisin ipecM
Spectra of cytoptaamic aspartate aminotransferase (0.8 mortnO in 0.1 M sodium ptwsptiate buffer, pH 7.4 were raoorded in the absence of QdnHCi and in the presence of 2 M, 4 M and 6 M QdnHCi at 20°C. The numbers correspond to the concentration of GdnHCI present in the sample.
•Ign lfiean t content o f o (-b « l ic a l ■truetur*. Oalng tho roforonce value 
of © 2 2 5  iC h e n e ta l. ,  1974» Chang e t a l . .  1978) the o t-h e llea l 
content can be calculated to  be 49%. This agrees w ell with the value o f 
48% deterained by X-ray crystallography o f both cytoplasaic and 
■Itochondrial fonts o f the chicken enxyae (Borisov e t a l . .  1980, 1985).
The far-u .v . c .d . spectra o f c. AAT in the presence o f 2 N, 4 H 
and 6 H GdnHCl are shown in Pig. 4.7. In the presence o f 2 M (MInHCl 
there is  re la t iv e ly  l i t t l e  change in the c .d . spectrum. In 4 M GdnRCl 
there are larger changes in the c.d . spectrum with the e l l ip t ic i t y  values 
becoming less negative. In 6 M GdnHCl there is a large reduction in 
e l l ip t ic i t y  which represents complete loss o f secondary structure o f the 
enzyme. The B225 in 6 M GdnHCl is  63% o f that o f
the native enzyme. The changes in ^2 2 5 ' r e f le c t  the changes in
h elica l content (Chen et a l . .  1974) occur between 2 H and 6 H GdnHCl.
The near-u.v. c .d . spectrum o f the native c. AAT is  shown in 
Fig. 4.8, represented by the continuous lin e . The spectrum shows weak 
bands at 280 nm (p o s it iv e ), 300 nm (negative) and 365 nm (p o s it iv e ).
The f i r s t  two bands arise from tyrosine and tryptophan side chains 
respectively (Alder et a l . .  1973). The th ird  band is  due to the 
pyridoxal 5'-phosphate cofactor.
The near-u.v. c .d . spectra o f c. AAT in the presence o f 2 M and 
4 M GdnHCl are also shown in Pig. 4.8. The near-u.v. c .d . spectrum in 
the presence o f 6 M GdnHCl showed no signal. Addition of GdnHCl causes 
substantial changes in the spectra. There are changes in the near-u.v. 
c .d . spectrum at 2 H GdnHCl, corresponding to  tyrosine and tryptophan. 
These changes occur at lower concentrations o f GdnHCl than the changes in 
the fa r-u .v . This is consistent with a general observation that the 
te r tia ry  structure o f proteins is more readily disrupted by GdnBCl than
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Fig. 4.8 Naar-u.v. circular (tctwoisin spectra
Spectra of cytopiasmic aspartate aminotransferase (0.8 mg/mQ in 0.1 M sodhjm phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 «were reooitfed In the absence of QdnHCI and in the presence of 2 M and 4 M QdnHCI at 20°C. The numbers ooirespond to the oonceniratlon of GdnHCI present In the sample. The spectrum of the enzyme In the presence of 6 M showed no signal.
th* («eondary struetur* (Crvightcn, 197Bi Tsou, 1986). Th« dtcrea«« In 
th* valu* o f  8 ,,-  at )iigh coneantratlona o f GdnHCl ia asaociatad with
3 d9
tha dlaaoclatlon o f cofactor fr o «  the enzyna. Thia la  conalatant with 
raaulta f r o «  an exparl«ent In which the binding of cofactor wax atudlad 
(Section 4 .3 .2 .4 ).
4.3.2.4 Binding o f cofactor
The abaorptlon apectra o f c. AAT In the abaence o f GdnRCl and In
the preaence o f 3 M and 6 M GdnHCl were recorded at 5 n« Intervale from
280 nn to 420 nm, as In Section 4.2.2.5. The apectrum o f the native
c. AAT ahowed a anali peak at 360 nn, correapondlng to the bound
pyrldozal 5'-phoaphate cofactor aa shown In P ig . 4.9. This peak did not
o
change I f  the enzyne was dialysed for 24 hr at 4 C against 20 vo i. o f 
buffer (0.1 M sodlun phosphate, pH 7.4 ). In the presence o f  3 M GdnHCl, 
the spectrun showed the peak had shifted to  330 nn and )>ad a s ligh tly  
lower Intensity (P ig . 4 .9 ). A fter d ia lys is  against bu ffer plus 3 H 
GdnHCl there was l i t t l e  change In the absorption spectrun showing that 
the cofactor renalned bound to the enzyne. In the presence o f 6 H 
GdnHCl, the spectrun showed two snail peaks at 390 nn and 330 nn which 
were o f approximately equal Intensity (P ig . 4 .9 ). These wavelengths 
correspond to the naxlnun and shoulder respectively , o f  the absorption 
spectrun o f the pyrldoxal 5*-phosphate. A fter d ia lys is  against buffer 
plus 6 H GdnHCl, the peaks at 390 nn and 330 nn were eliminated 
(P ig . 4 .9 ). This showed that the bound pyridoxal S'-phosphate cofactor 
had becone dissociated from c. AAT, which confirms the changes seen in 
the near-u.v. c .d . spectrun.
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Wavelength (nm)
Fig. 4.9 Absorption spocira o( cytoplasmic aspartate aminotransterase
Absorption spectra of anzyme (0.5 mg/mO In the abserrce of QdnHCI (o) and In the presence of 3 M (e) and 6 M (&) QdnHCI were recorded from 280-420 nm, at 5 nm intervals. The sp e ^  from 310-420 nm are shown. (A) represents the absorption specinim of enzyme In the presence of 6 M QdnHCI after (iaiysis.
4.3.2.5 P t f f l m t l e n  o f r— c t lv «  th io l group»
Th* c. AAT wa« Incubatad in d lffarant concantrations o f GdnRCl, 
and tha Incraaaa in abaorbanca at 412 nn on raaction with 
5 ,5 '-d ith iob ia-(2-n itrobanzoic acid ) (Nba^) waa uaed to  calculate the 
nuabec o f  reactive th io l groupa per aubunit. The nuaber o f reactive 
th io l groups per aubunit at increasing concentrations o f GdnRCl are shown 
in Fig. 4.10. The native c. AAT possessed 2.0 th io l groups per subunit 
which reacted rapidly with Nbs^. As the concentration of GdnRCl was 
Increased to  3 H, there was l i t t l e  change in the nunber o f reactive th io l
groups. On increasing the GdnHCl concentration to 6 M, the nunber of
reactive th io l groups per subunits Increase to 5.1. This value 
corresponds to the known content o f cysteine residues in each subunit 
(Barra e t a l . .  1980).
These results which show two exposed th io l groups in the native 
enzyw and f iv e  th io l groups exposed in the unfolded form o f the enzyae 
agree with data published by Birchmeler et a l.  (1973) and Arncne et a l.  
(1977). The two th io l groups which are exposed in the native enzyme 
have been id en tified  as the side chains of Cys-45 and Cys-82 (Arnone et
a l . .  1977). The other three th io l groups which are exposed by the
unfolding o f the enzyme at high concentrations o f GdnHCl are Cys-191, 
Cys-252 and Cys-390.
The a c t iv ity  o f the c . AAT a fter modification o f the two exposed 
th io l groups with Nbs  ^ was measured as in section 4.2.2.6. There was 
l i t t l e  ( <  lot) loss o f a c t iv ity  which agrees with data reported by 
Birchmeier e t a l. (1973).
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Fig. 4.10 Reactive thiol groups of cytoplasniic aspartate aminotransferase
Enzyme (0.2 mghnl) was incubated In 0.1 M aocSum phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 containing Increasing concentrations of QdnHCI at 20°C. The increase in A on reaction with NbS2 (250 fjM) was used to 
calculate the number of reactive thiol groups. In each case the reaction was complete within 10 min.
4.3.3 Itefoldlno o f c v t o p lw lc  —p a r f t «  >w ln o tr«n 8 f«rw  « f t » r
unfolding In GdnHCl
4.3.3.1 R gn ctlv tlon  o f c y to p l« « » lc  « « p r f  to «■ Inotrnnn fTM «
Cytoplaaaic Mpartat* aainotranafaraaa waa Incubatad In the
preaence o f  GdnRCl to allow unfolding to  occur. To in it ia te  refolding
o f the enzyae. the concentration o f GdnHCl waa lowered by a 60-fold
o
dilution into 0.1 H potaasiua phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 at 20 C. The 
concentration o f the GdnHCl a fter d ilu tion  was <0 .1  M which had no 
s ign ifican t e f fe c t  on enzysa a c t iv ity . The enzyae a c t iv ity  was assayed 
24 hr a fter d ilu tion , and the regain o f a c t iv ity  waa ezpressed re la tive  
to a control saaple froa which GdnHCl was oa itted , as shown in 
P ig. 4.11. The eztent o f  the reactivation  depended on the in it ia l  
concentration o f GdnHCl.
Bnzyae saaples were allowed to  re fo ld  either in the absence or 
presence o f  O.LnM pyrldoxal S’ -phosphate (PLP) and 1 aH d ith io th re ito l 
(DTT). The data show that there is  a narked d ifference in the enzyne 
saaples which are allowed to refold  in the presence o f PLP and DTT, to 
those which are allowed to  re fo ld  in the absence o f PLP and DTT, at 
concentrationa o f GdnHCl above 3 H. A fter incubation o f c. AAT in 6 H 
GdnRCl 65% a c t iv ity  was regained a fter 24 hr in the preaence o f PLP and 
DTT, whereas only 2% a c t iv ity  was regained in the absence o f PLP and 
OTT. Separate ezperinents showed that there was no s ign ifican t increase 
in the regain o f a c t iv ity  on increasing the PLP concentration to 1 M  
during re fo ld ing . The addition o f PLP or DTT separately led to such 
lower reactivation , approxiM tely 10% in each case.
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Fig. 4.11 Rractivation of cytopfasmic aspartate aminotrantferase after unfoklino InCkM^CI ^
pw unfoMng and refolding of ttw enzyme were performed as described 
in Section 4J£.7. The enzyme concentration du^ refolding was
2.5 pgfml. The acttrlty was assayed after 24 hr refoWng and expressed 
relative to a control sainple from which Q d n H O  had been oinHted. 
Oenzyme refolded In the presence of 0.1 m M  PLP and 1 m M  DTT-A 
•nzyme refolded in the absence of these ligands.
Th* t lM  dtptndtnc« o f th* roactlvatlon of c . MT was studiad as 
dascribad In Sactlon 4.2.2.8. This showad that tha raactlvation o f tha 
ansyva was tins dapandsnt and by 24 hr tha a c t iv ity  raqainad was at a 
aaxiniai (P ig . 4.12). Jtn ansyaa saapla danaturad by incubation in 6 M 
GdnBCl and allowed to re fo ld  in tha presence o f FLP and DTT had only 3t 
a c t iv ity  a t 30 see. A fter 30 ain tha a c t iv ity  regained had incraaaad to 
30%, by 1 hr the reactivation  value increased to 42% and a fte r  24 hr, 65% 
a c t iv ity  had been regained.
4.3.3.2 Dependence o f regain o f a c t iv ity  on concentration o f cytoplaaaic
aspartate aainotransferaae
The rate o f regain o f enzyme a c t iv ity  a fter unfolding in 6 M 
GdnHCl was studied as a function o f the c. AAT concentration. Both 
pyridoxal S'-phosphate and d ith io th re ito l were included during 
refo ld ing. The regain o f a c t iv ity  at the d iffe ren t concentrations of 
c. AAT was measured at several time points over 24 hr and the results are 
shown in P ig. 4.13. I f  the results from the samples o f enzyme 
concentrations 1 |ig/ml and 4 |ig/ml are compared, the rate o f reactivation 
is  shown to  be much faster in the 4 pg/ml sample. After 1 hr refo ld ing 
time the 4 pg/ml sample regained 38% a c t iv ity ,  whereas the 1 pg/ml sample 
has only regained 12% a c t iv ity .  A fter 24 hr refolding time the 
percentage reactivation was 64% and 45% for the 4 pg/ml and 1 pg/ml 
respectively . These values represent the lim iting extents of 
reactivation  for each o f the samples, which shows the 4 pg/ml sample to 
hove a higher value. These results show that both the rote and extent 
o f reactivation increase with concentration o f enzyme. The changes in 
the rate o f  reactivation with concentration o f enzyme imply that an 
associatiwstep is  rate-determining in the formation of a ctive  enzyme.
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Fig. 4.12 Time-dependanoe of reactivation
Enzyme was unfolded in 6 M QdnHCI and refolded as descrRied in Section 4.2.2.S. Activlly was assayed at several tkna points over 24 hr and expressed relative to a control sample from which QdnHCI had been omitted. 0 , 0  and A represent enzyme refolded in the presence of PLP (0.1 mM) and DTT (1 mM), enzyme refolded In the presence of PLP or DTT and enzyme refolded In the absence of these Hgancte.
Fig. 4.13 Rate of refolding of cytoplasmic aspartate aminotransferase after unfoidfog In QdnHCI
Enzyme was unfolded and refolded In tfte presence of 0.1 mM PLP and 1 mM OTT as descdbed in Section 4.2.2.9.i^,v.0 ,9  and□  represent enzyme concentrations of 0.S, 1.0,2.0,4.0 and 5.6 |)g/ml respectively. Activity is expressed relative to contral samplas at each concentration from which GdnHCI was omMed.
Th* data ahom in PI9 . 4.13 can ba f it te d  by a aecond order prograas 
curve, with a rate conatant, k ■ 5.4 x 10  ^ M  ^ The aaauaed
lim itin g  valuaa o f reactivation  Maxured a fter 48 hr refolding were 35, 
48, 54, 64 and 694 repactively.
4.3.3.3. Characteriaation o f cvtoplaswic aapartate awinotranaferaae a fter
refolding
When the c. AAT was allowed to re fo ld  in the presence o f 
pyridoxal 5 '-phosphate and d ith io th ra ito l, i t  was found to regain 
substantial a c t iv ity ,  as shown in P igs. 4.11 and 4.13. The refolded 
^ 2yne was studied by fluorescence and kinetic aeasurewents to see how 
conparable i t  was to the native enzyme.
To record the fluorescence o f the re-activated enzyme, the 
enzyme sample was concentrated by d ia lys is  against polyethylene g lyco l 
10 000. The concentrated enzyme sample was then dialysed against 0.1 M 
sodium phosphate bu ffer, pH 7.4. The fluorescence spectrum was recorded 
as in Section 2.2.3.1. The fluorescence spectrum for the refolded 
enzyme is  shown in P ig . 4.4. This shows that the refolded enzyme 
resesbles the native enzyme as the fluorescence intensity and wavelength 
maximum are almost id en tica l.
The k inetic  parameters o f the native and refolded enzyme were 
determined from primary and secondary plots as described in Section 
4.2.2.10. The k inetic  parameters for the native and refolded enzyme are 
shown in Table 4.2. The para lle l lines in the primary p loU  show both 
the native and refolded enzymes obey the characteristic 'enzyme 
substitution ' meohanism. The data in Table 4.2 show that the Hichaells 
constants for the substrates are la rge ly  unchanged in the refolded 
enzyme, as compared to the native enzyme. This indicates that the
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r «fo ld «d  ensyae hat a ia i l t t  klnatlc propertlaa to tha nativa anxyaa. In 
Tabla 4.2 tha valúa o f V for tha rafoldad anxyM la found to ba loaar 
than for tha nativa anxyaa. Tha reault is  conaiatant alth the 
incoaplate regain o f a c t iv ity  found on refolding.
4 . 3. 3. 4 Aaaraqation of cvtoolaaaic aspartate aainotranafaraaa during
refolding
After unfolding in 6 «  GdnHCl, l i t t l e  a c t iv ity  (<2% ) is  
regained in the absence of pyridoxal 5'-phosphate and d lth io th re lto l as 
shown in P ig. 4.11. To deteraine whether aggregation of the enxyae 
occurs during refo ld ing, gel f i lt r a t io n  on a Sepharose 4B coluan was 
carried out. In i t ia l ly  a sample o f the native enxyme was applied to  the 
coluxn. The enxyme was eluted as a single peak, as measured by 
absorbance at 280 nm and enxyme a c t iv ity ,  with a maximum at fraction 
18, The void volume o f the column corresponded to fraction  6.
Enxyme samples Incubated in 6 «  GdnHCl were refolded in the 
absence and presence of pyridoxal 5*-phosphate and d ith io th ra ito l for 
24 hr. The reactivated and inactive samples were concentrated by 
d ia lys is  against polyethylene glycol 10 000 and then dialysed against 
0.1 M potassium phosphate bu ffer, pH 7.4. The samples were applied 
separately to a Sepharose 48 column and fractions co llected  as for the 
native enxyme. As shown in P ig. 4.14 most o f the protein in the 
reactivated sample emerged at fraction  18, the elution volume o f the 
native enxyme with only a small amount eluting at the void volume. This 
confirms the results in Section 4.3.3.3 that the reactivated enxyme 
resembles the native enxyme.
The inactive enxyme sample had a d iffe ren t elution p ro file  as 
shown in Pig. 4.14. The majority o f the protein emerged at the void
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Fig. 4.14 Gel fiHration of refolded cytoplasmic aspartate amlrwtransferase
Enzyme eras unfoldad In 6 M GdnHCI and refolded in the presence or absence of added 0.t mMPLPandl mM OTT. After 24 hr,60 % and 1 % actMty was regained In the presence and absence of PLP and DTT respectivo^ . The enzyme samples were concentrated, dialysed and appled to a column of Sephatose 4B as described In Section 4.2.2.11. Fractions {0J»7 ml) were coOecied and ttie absorbance at A2B0 
measured for enzyme in the presence (^) and absence (e) of PLP and DTT. Activity (o) was measured for enzyme in the presence of PLP and DTT. Fraction 6 corresponds to the void volume of the column and fraction 18 represents the elution volume of ttie native enzyme.
voluM , but a s ign ifican t aaount was alutad at tha position eorrasponding 
to  tha alution aoluaa o f the native anryaa. These results show that in 
the absence o f PLP and OTT, in the refolding solution, the unfolded 
c. AAT refolded to y ie ld  a substantial asount o f  inactive aggregated 
■ a te r ia l.
The fluorescence emission spectrum was recorded for the inactive 
enzyme sample, as shown in P ig. 4.4. The fluorescence spectrum shows an 
omission maximum at 335 nm. This d iffe rs  from the native enzyme and 
enzyme refolded in the presence o f PLP and DTT, which have emission 
maxima o f  330 nm. This suggests that the Inactive enzyme sample was 
more loosely folded as the tryptophan side chains are more exposed to the 
aqueous solvent.
As this aggregated inactive material occurs in the enzyme sample 
refolded in the absence o f PLP and DTT, an experiment was undertaken to  
check whether this aggregated and/or other Inactive material could be 
induced to regain a c t iv ity  by addition o f PLP and DTT, as described in 
Section 4.2.2.12. Three samples had PLP and DTT added at d ifferen t time 
points during refolding -  0 hr, 1 hr and 24 hr. A control sample was 
included which had no PLP and DTT added. The regain o f enzyme a c t iv ity  
as expressed re la tive  to a control sample for each o f the samples is 
shown in P ig. 4.15. The f i r s t  sample to which PLP and DTT were added at 
0 hr, shows 60% reactivation  has been reached by 24 hr, which corresponds 
to the results shown in P ig . 4.11. I f  the sample is  le f t  for 48 hr, no 
further Increase in the reactivation  value occurs. The second sample 
showed only 2% reactivation a fte r  1 hr incubation at 20 C. PLP and 
DTT were then added to the sample and a fter 24 hr 43% reactivation 
occurred. This reactivation  value did not Increase further i f  l e f t  
until 48 hr. This shows reactivation of the enzyme occurs to a smaller
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Fig. 4.15 Reactivation over a tkne course
Enzyme was unfolded In 6 M GdnHCI and refolded as described In Sectton4.2.2.12.0,A,Vrepresentadditicnof0.1 mMPLPandl mM DTT atOhr.l hr and 24 hr during refolding and □  r^ r^asenfo a sample which had no PLP or DTT added. Activity was measured at several time pofots over 48 hr. Activity is expressed relative to a control, for each of the samples, which had no GdnHCI present.
•xt«n t i f  PLP and DTT arn addnd la ta r. Tha third aanpla showad only 2% 
raactivation a fta r 24 hr. PLP and DTT wara than addad and aftar a 
furthar 24 hr only lOt raaetivation waa found. Thia raaetivation valúa 
ia weh aaallar than thoaa in tha othar two aaaplaa. Tha control aaapla 
to which no PLP and DTT wara addad, only ahowad 2t raactivation aftar 
48 hr.
Thaaa raaults ahow that whan rafolding o f the anzyae occurs in 
the absence o f PLP and DTT, there is a progressive decrease in the 
potential degree o f raactivation of the enzyne by subsequent addition of 
these ligands. This decrease is probably aasociated with the fo rn tlo n  
o f aggregates. In the refo ld ing solution the proportion o f aggregated 
naterial w i l l  increase with tine and thia w i l l  leave less enzyne 
availab le for reactivation.
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4.4. OOIICL08IOIC
Th* rasults o f tha axpariaanta datcribad In thia chaptar show 
that cytoplasMlc aapartata aalnotransfarasa is unfoldsd by Inctibatlon in 
GdnHCl. Tha rasulta for tha changas in structura as datsctad by 
fluorascanca, circu lar dichroisa, fluorascanca quanching and axpoaura o f 
th io l groups ware conbinad, as shown in Fig. 4.16. Tha changes in 
anzyae a c t iv ity  (P ig . 4.3) occur at lower concantrationa of GdnHCl than 
those in fluorescence, circu lar dichroisn, fluorescence quanching and 
axpoaure o f th io l groups, as has been found for a nuaber o f entyaas 
(Tsou, 1986).
The loss o f anxyae a c t iv ity  which occurs at low concentrations 
o f GdrUlCl ( <  2 H) can be caused by s ligh t changes at the active s ites  as 
discussed by Tsou (1986). At concentrations o f GdnHCl <  3 H, the 
changes which are seen in fluorescence, circular dichroisa, fluorescence 
quenching and exposure o f th io l groups (P ig . 4.16) are very saa ll. Over 
th is GdnBCl concentration range there is a high degree o f reactivation o f 
c. AAT, both in the absence and presence o f pyridoxal S'-phosphate and 
d lth io th re ito l (P ig . 4.1|). These results show that at concentrations 
o f  GdnHCl between 0-3 H there are saa ll changes at the active s ite  o f the 
enzyae. The changes lead to a loss o f enzyne a c t iv ity , but there are no 
changes in structure as detected by fluorescence and circular 
dichroisn. The results (Stained for fluorescence quenching and exposure 
o f th io l groups show no increase in exposure o f tryptophan side chains 
and th io l groups respectively . The regain o f enzyne a c t iv ity  occurs 
when the GdnHCl is  d iluted, allowing reversal o f the snail changes at the 
active  s ite  which were caused by the GdnHCl.
At GdnHCl concentrations above 3 H there are changes in the 
structure o f the c . AAT as detected by fluorescence and circular
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Fig. 4.16 Combined data for cytoplasmic aspartate aminotransferase
Ttw changes In fluoresence intensity at 350 nm (□ ), 6225 (O) and the
number of reactive thiol groups/subunK {¿k) are expressed relative to the total change between 0 and 6 M GdnHCi. The changes In the fraction of fluorophores accessMe to quenching by suodnimlde (•) are eiqpressed relative to the total change between 0 and 5 M GdnHCi.
d lch ro ia «. Tha fluoraaeanca and circu lar dlchroiaa aaaauraaanta detact 
changaa in the aacondary atructura o f the enxyaa. Thia ahowa that 
diaaociation and unfolding o f the aniyaa occura at concantrationa o f 
CdnBCl above 3 N. Confiraation o f the unfolding o f  the enayae at 
concantrationa o f GdnHCl above 3 H ia  provided by the increaaed axpoaure 
o f tryptophan aide chaina and reactive th io l groupa (P iga . 4.6 and 4.10).
The reactivation  of c . AAT a t higher concantrationa of GdnHCl ia 
dependant on the preaence o f pyridoxal S'-phoaphata and d ith io th re ito l 
(P ig . 4.11). The requireaent for pyridoxal S'-phoafhate can be 
explained by the obaervation that the cofactor diaaociatea from the 
enzyne a t high concentrationa o f GdnHCl. Addition o f pyridoxal 
S'-phoaphate to the refold ing aolution increaaea the concentration o f 
pyridoxal S'-phoaphate available to the enzyne and in turn incraaaea the 
amount o f enzyxie which can regain a c t iv ity  by binding pyridoxal 
S'-phoaphate. The requirenent for d ith io th re ito l could be explained by 
the need to naintaln the cyateine aide chaina in a reduced atate when 
expoaed to high concentrationa o f GdnHCl.
The regain o f  enzyae a c t iv ity  followa aecond-order Icinetica 
(P ig . 4.13), with a rate conatant (S.4 x 10  ^ M ^) typ ica l of 
that for aaaociation o f aubunita or groupa o f aubunita during
reactivation  o f  o ligoneric enzynea (Jaenicke, 1987). The value for the
7 8 - 1 - 1
rate conatant ia  lower than the value o f 10 - 10 M .•  
expected for d iffuaion-controlled aaaociation o f aubunita (Koren and 
Haxaaea, 1976), implying a large a te r ic  reatriction  factor conaiatent with 
highly apec ific  interactiona between aubunita at preformed contact a itea 
(Jaenicke, 1987). The kinetica o f reactivation are conaiatent with a 
mechaniam in which aaaociation between aubunita ia required for the 
expreaaion o f ca ta ly tic  a c t iv ity . X-ray cryatallography data haweahown
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that aach activa a lta  In tha d laaric anzyaa contalna eontributiona from 
both aubunita at tha aubunit Intarface (Boriaov at a^ ., 19S5).
Tha daclina in dagraa o f raactivation at low concantrationa of 
anzyae (P 1 9 .4J 3 ) ia aaaoclatad with long-tara ina tab lllty  o f 
Intaraadiataa in tha cafoldlng and aaaanbly procaaa (Jaanicfca, 1987). 
During rafold ing o f tha ansyaa tha foraation o f aggragataa waa only found 
to a aaall aztant whan pyridoxal S'-phoaphata and d ith io th ra ito l ware 
praaant. In tha absence o f pyridoxal 5'-phosphate and d ith io th re ito l 
there waa a large aaount o f  aggregated Material foraed (P ig . 4.14). The 
presence o f pyridoxal S'-phosphate nay help to s tab ilize  a folded 
interaediate which has the correct binding s ite  for aubunit asaociation 
to form the native dimeric enzyan. This type o f e f fe c t  has been 
suggested for a number o f ligands during refolding o f proteins (Jaenicfce, 
1987).
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5.1 IMTItODOCTIOB
Aapactate aa in o tr«n «f*r*»e  occura In two iaoanxy*# forma; one ia 
located In the cytoaol and the other ia located in the mitochondrion.
The cytoplaamic iaoenzyme from pig heart waa atudied in the preceding 
chapter and the tranaaalnation reaction catalyaed by aapartate 
amlnotranaferaae waa deacribed in aectlon 4.1. The mitochondrial 
aapartate amlnotranaferaae from pig heart ia a dimeric enzyme o f 
identical aubunita, which each have a o f 44 666 (Barra at a l.., 1980) 
giv ing a dimeric o f 89 332. The amino acid aequance o f the enzyme 
haa been determined (Barra e t a l . ,  1980) and the aequence contalna 401 
amino acid reaiduea, 11 reaiduea leaa than the cytoplaamic iaoenzyme.
The two aapartate aminotranaferaae laoenzymea have been atudied 
from vatloua sourcea (Chriaten and Metzler, 1985). Theae atudlea ahow 
that there ia  a high degree o f a im ilarlty  between the two iaoenzymea.
The amino acid  aequencea o f the two laoenzymea from pig heart are 48% 
Identical (Barra et a l . ,  1980). I f  the amino acid aequencea o f the 
aapartate aminotranaferaaea from pig heart and chicicen heart are compared 
an identity o f  82% ia  found between the cytoplaamic iaoenzymea and an 
iden tity  o f 85% between the mitochondrial iaoenzymea (Ford et. al.., 1980).
The X-ray cryatallographic atructurea of the two iaoenzymea from 
chicken heart have been determined and they ahow that the tertia ry  
atructurea are very aim ilar (Borlaov at a l . , 1985). The chicken heart 
mitochondrial aapartate amlnotranaferaae aubunita conalat o f a large 
coenzyme binding domain conaiating o f reaiduea 48-325 and a amall domain 
compoaed o f the carboxyl-terminal and amino-terminal regiona (Janaoniua 
at B l., 1984). There ia  a high content o f aecondary atructure in the 
enzyme molecule. The coenzyme binding domain containa a aeven-atrand 
^-p leated aheet aurrounded by « -h e l lc e a  to form a typical «/ p  
auperaecoodary atructure. Thia atructure makea the coenzyme binding
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doMln • v«ry  tta b l*  and r ig id  atructura. The asall doaain containa 
leaa aecondary atructurc, two ^-ribbona, one para lle l and the other 
an tipara lle l. There are two active  a itea  in each d iaeric aapartate 
aainotranafaraae ensyae. Theae are found near the aubunit in terface, 
with aoae iaportant reaiduea being contributed by the neighbouring 
aubunit ( i . e .  Tyr 70). The coenzyae binda to Lya-258.
The altochondrial iaoenzyae ia ayntheaiaed in the cytoaol aa a 
higher aolecular weight precuraor. The enzyme ia then tranalocated 
acroaa the mitochondrial membrane into the matrix with p roteo ly tic  
cleavage o f the N-terminal aignal aequence. In the chicken and pig 
enzymes the pre-sequences consist o f 22 and 29 amino acids respectively 
(Jaussi et a^., 1 9 e S i  Nishi e t a^., 1 9 8 9 ) .  The mitochondrial isoenzyme 
ia probably translocated in a monomeric form (O’ Donovon et a l . .  1 98 4)  
with assembly o f the native dimeric enzyme taking place inside the 
mltochondrion.
Expression o f the gene corresponding to the precursor o f the 
chicken mitochondrial isoenzyme in c o li leads to the formation of 
aggregates of high whereas expression o f the gene corresponding to 
the mature enzyme leads to formation o f a c tive  dimeric enzyme (Jaussl et 
a l . .  1 9 8 7 ) .  The mature protein acts as an independent fo ld ing unit 
which can fo ld  to  the correct conformation in the absence o f the 
pre-sequence, translocation across the mitochondrial membrane and 
p roteo ly tic  processing. A more recent report has shown that the gene 
corresponding to the precursor o f the rat l iv e r  enzyme in E. c o l i  leads 
to the formation o f soluble a ctive  enzyme (A l t ie r i  et a^ ., 1 9 8 9 ) .  This 
indicates that the pre-sequence peptide does not necessarily in terfere 
with the folding and basic structural properties o f the mature protein.
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The ■Itoehondrial aepertatc aainotranaferase froa pig heart was 
studied in order to cosipare the unfolding and refo ld ing behaviour o f the 
Mitochondrial isoensyae with that o f  the cytoplasaic isoensyae. In the 
preceding chapter the cytoplasaic isoenzyaa could be refolded in 
reasonable y ie ld  a fter dénaturation in 6 H GdnHCl, provided pyridoxal 
5'-phosphate and d ith io th re ito l were present. In the absence o f these 
ligands, forastion o f high aggregates occurred. A comparison of 
the unfolding and refo ld ing behaviour o f the two isoenzymes should g ive 
some information on the steps involved in the foriaation o f the auture 
mitochondrial isoenzyme. I t  has been noted that in preliminary 
renaturation experiments the isoenzyme from chicken liv e r  could not be 
refolded a fter dénaturation, though no details were given (Jaussi et a l . .  
1987).
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S.2 HATERIAL8 AMD HETBODS
5.2.1 H » f  rlAlS
Hitochondrial aspartate aHinotransferasc froa pig heart was pu rified  as 
in section 5.2.2.1. Pig hearts were obtained froa Dunblane slaughter 
house.
CN Cellulose, CM Sephadex and QAE Sephadex were purchased from Sigma 
Cheaical Co. and Sephacryl S-300 from Pharmacia Pine Chemicals.
Malate dehydrogenase from pig heart (mitochondrial) 10 ag/ml in 
(NR^)2S0^ was purchased from Boehringer Mannheim.
A ll substrates were purchased from Sigma Cheaical Co.
A ll other chemicals were analar grade and were purchased from BDH 
Chemicals or Sigma Cheaical Co.
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s . 2 .2 . m tho j»
S.2.2.1 Purification  o f ■ItochondrUl « » p « r t « f  «■ InotranstTas« f r o »
Pig haart
Mitochondrial aspartata aalnotransfaraae was purlflad from plq 
heart follow ing the Method by Barra et a l . .  (1976) Including an 
additional gel f i l t r a t io n  step. The f i r s t  step was to reiove the 
connective tissue and fat from three pig hearts and then homogenise In 
400 ml 10 nM potassium phosphate bu ffer, pH 6.8 containing 5 iM 
2-oxoglutarate and 0.02 pM pyrldoxal S'-phosfhate. The Insoluble 
material was co llected  by centrifugation at 12 000 rpn for 30 min and 
re-extracted with a further 300 ml o f the same bu ffer. The combined 
supernatants (crude extract) were dialysed against 4 L o f the same buffer 
overnight. The dialysed solution was c la r if ie d  by centrifugation at 
12 000 rpm for 20 min, to g ive  Fraction I .
The next stage In the purification  Involved an Ion-exchange 
chroautography step on CM Cellulose. Fraction I was added to  a CM 
Cellulose column (3.5 cm Internal diameter x 13 cm) equilibrated with 
10 sM potassium phosphate bu ffer, pH 6.8. The mitochondrial aspartate 
aminotransferase was eluted using 350 sM NaCl In buffer and fractions 
were collected overnight. The active fractions were pooled and dialysed 
against 2.5 L 20 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6.8 overnight. The 
dialysed solution was centrifuged at 12 000 rpm fo r 20 min to g ive 
Fraction I I  (Supernatant).
Fraction I I  was applied to  a CM Sephadex column (3.5 cm Internal 
aiameter x 13 cm) equilibrated with 20 mM potassium phosphate bu ffer, 
pH 6.8. The mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase was eluted using a 
linear sa lt gradient 0 -  300 nM NaCl In buffer (180 ml o f each
-  100 -
•o lu tlon ). The active fractions ware pooled and protein was 
precip itated by addition o f (NH^l^SO^ to  85t saturation. The 
precip itated protein was redissolved in 20 nH potassiua phosphate buffer, 
pH 6.8.
The next step was to dia lyse the redissolved p e lle t  against 
10 MH 2-asiino-2-sethyl-propan-l,3-diol BCl buffer, pH 9.4 overnight.
The dialysed solution was c la r if ie d  by centrifugation in a bench 
centrifuge at 2 000 rpis for S min. The dialysed solution was applied to 
a QAE Sephadex column (2 cm internal diameter x 15 cm) equilibrated with 
10 mM 2-amino-2-methyl-propan-l,3-diol HCl buffer, pH 9.4. The 
mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase was eluted using the saiae 
bu ffer. The active fractions were pooled and the protein was 
concentrated by precip itation  with (NH )^^SO^ at 8St saturation.
The precipitated protein was redissolved in 50 mH potassium phosphate 
bu ffer, pH 6.0.
The fin a l step was gel f i l t r a t io n  on a Sephacryl S-300 column
(2.5 cm internal diameter x 48 cm) equilibrated with 50 mM potassium
phosphate bu ffer, pH 6.0. The redlssolved p e lle t was applied to  the
Sephacryl column and the mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase was
eluted from the column using the same bu ffer. The active fractions were
pooled and the purified  protein was concentrated by precipitation with
(NH^)2S0^ at 90% saturation. The precipitated protein was
redissolved in a small volume o f 50 mH potassium phosphate buffer,
o
pH 6.0. The purified  enzyme was stored at 4 C in this buffer, to 
which 0.1 mM pyridoxal 5'-phosphate was added.
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5* 2-2» 2 P t t « f ln « t le n  e f prot«in  cone«ntr«tlon
During the pu rifica tion , the protein concentration was
deterained by the aethod o f Sedaak and Grossberg (1977) as described in
section 2.2.1. The protein concentration o f the purified  aitochondrial
aspartate aainotransferase was deterained froa the absorbance at 280 na
using a value o f aO.1% o f 1.40 (Barra et a l . ,  1976).
1 cn
5.2.2.3 Assay for aitochondrial aspartate aainotransferase a c t iv ity  
The a c t iv ity  o f aitochondrial aspartate aainotransferase was
assayed using a coupled assay procedure Involving aalate dehydrogenase, 
as described for the cytoplasaic entyae in section 4.2.2.3. The 
concentrations o f the substrates and coupling enzyae in 0.05 H potassium 
phosphate buffer, pH 6.0 were L-aspartate, 3.3 aM; 2-ozoglutarate,
3.3 aM> HADE, 80 pH; aalate dehydrogenase, 5 pg/al. The reaction was 
in it ia ted  by addition o f mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase to an 
assay mix volume o f 1 ml at 25°C. The rate o f change in absorbance at 
340 nm was recorded. One unit o f enzjnse a c t iv ity  is  the amount which 
catalyses the disappearance o f 1 pmol o f HADH per minute.
5-2.2.4 A c tiv ity  o f mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase in the 
presence o f (MnHCl
Enzyme a c t iv ity  in the presence o f GdnHCl was determined by a 
discontinuous assay procedure as in section 4.2.2.4 for cytoplasmic 
••PAttate aminotransferase. Mitochondrial aspartate aminotranaferase 
(40 pg/ml) was incubated in 0.05 N potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 in 
the absence and presence of GdnHCl at O^ C for 15 min. A sample 
(0.2 ml) was talcen and added to a reaction mixture containing
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L-a«partat«, 2-oxoglutarat* and tha eorraapondlng GdnHCl concentration at 
o
25 C. Saaples (0.05 ■ !) ware taken at 1 «In  and 4 « in  a fter the a tart 
o f the reaction and added to  0.95 «1 o f  eolation containing NWR and 
■alate dehydrogenaae (the concentratlona o f the aubatrataa and coupling 
encyne were as used in the continuoua assay section 5 .2 .2 .3 ). The rate 
o f the «itochondrial aspartate aainotransferase catalysed reaction was 
deternined fron the d ifference in the changes at 
saapllng tiaes.
Control experinents were perforned to check that the rate o f the 
nitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase catalysed reaction was constant 
over the range o f tines studied and proportional to the anount o f enzyme 
added.
5.2.2.5 Absorption spectra o f mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase
Absorption spectra o f  enzyme samples (0.5 mg/ml) in the absence
and presence o f 1 H and 2 H GdnRCl were recorded from 280-420 nm, a t 5 nm
in terva ls . Blanks for each o f the GdnHCl concentrations were used as
zero absorption at each wavelength. The samples were dialysed against
20 volumes 0.05 H potassium phosphate buffer, pR 7.4 containing the sane
o
concentration o f (MnHCl for 24 hr at 4 C. The absorption spectra were 
recorded as before except that in each case the blank was the solution 
remaining outside the d ia lys is  tubing.
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5.2.2.6 K—ctiva tlen  o f  ■Itochondrl«! « » p « r f  t «  « » I n o t r i in fT i » «  a f t « r  
unfolding In CdnHCl
Mitochondrial aspartata aalnotransfarasa waa Incubatad In 0.05 H
potatslua phoa^ata buffar, pM 7.4 in tha abaanca or praaanca o f GdtdlCl 
o
for 15 ain at 0 C. Kafoldlng waa In itia tad  by a 60-fold d ilu tion  into
o
0.05 N potaaaiua phoaphate buffar. pH 7.4 at 20 C.
5.2.2.7 Tine dependenca o f reactivation  o f aitochondrial aapartata 
aainotransferaae
Aapartate aninotranaferase waa incubatad in GdnRCl
o
concentrationa o f 1.25 M, 1.5 M and 1.75 M for 15 nin at 0 C. The 
aanplea were diluted 60-fold into 0.05 M potaasiua i^oaphate bu ffer, 
o
pH 7.4 at 20 C. The a c t iv it ie s  o f the enzyne saaples were assayed at 
several tine points over 24 hr. A control sanple was incubated froa 
which GdnHCl was omitted.
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5.3.1 P u rU lo t lo n  and characterisation o f ■Itochondrlal a »p a rt»t« 
«■ In o tra m fT — e fr o «  plq h ««r t
Mitochondrial aspartate aainotransferase (a . MT) was pu rified  
froa p ig heart follow ing the aethod in section 5.2.2.1. Dsing this 
aethod 18 ag o f enzyme could be iso la ted  from 450 g o f p ig heart. The 
enzyme was found to have a lower sp ec ific  a c t iv ity  (100 paol/min per ag) 
i f  i t  was stored in the absence o f added pyridoxal 5*-phosphate 
(0.1 aM). In the presence o f pyridoxal 5 '-phosphate the spec ific  
a c t iv ity  was increased to  a value o f 170 pmol/min per mg. This value is  
iden tica l to the value reported by Barra et_il_. (1976). The results 
suggest that previous reports o f lower sp ec ific  a c t iv it ie s  of 
preparations o f the m. AAT (Mada and Morino, 1964« Hichuda and 
Martinez-Carrion. 1969) could arise by partia l loss o f cofactor from the 
preparations. An example o f a purification  procedure is given in 
Table 5.1
The enzyme preparation was >954 homogeneous on
SDS/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as judged by staining with
Coomassie blue. A photograph shewing the mitochondrial aspartate
aminotransferase from pig heart on a 124 polyacrylamide gel is shown on
Plate 5.1. The subunit H o f  the m. AAT as determined from
r
SDS/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was estimated to  be
43 000 ±  2 000. This can be compared with a value o f 44 657 calculated
from the amino acid sequence (Barra et a l,., 1980).
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Table 5.1 Purifica tion  o f ■ttochondrlal aspartate awinotranaferaaa
Stage o f Purification
Total
A c tiv ity  (un its)
Total
Protein (ma)
Specific
A c tiv ity  (unlts/M)
Crude extract 13900 18591 0.75
Fraction I 13395 16920 0.79
CM cellu lose 
Pooled Fraction 1 9060 2262 4.0
Fraction I I B294 1956 4.2
CM Sephadex 
Pooled Fraction 2 7047 1154 6.1
OAE Sephadex 
Pooled Fraction 3 3520 25 141
Sephacryl S-300 
Pooled Fraction 4 3060 18 170
Prom 4S5g pig heart
Fraction I - crude extract a fter d ia lys is  
Fraction I I  -  pooled fraction  1 a fter d ia lys is
1 2  3 4
Mr X10-3
Plate 5.1 Mitodiondrial aspartate aminotransferata from pig heart on a 12% polyacrylamide gel
Unes 1,2,3 and 4 rapresem 10 |jg, 20 pg, 30 pg and 40 ug of purified aspartate aminotransferase from pig heart respectively.
5.3.2 Onfoldlnq o f ■ItochondrUl ««p a rta t« « « I n o t r in i f T W  In CdnHCl
5.3.2.1 Bniv»» a c t iv ity  In th« p r o n e «  o f CdnHCl
Hltochondrlal ••partat* aainotransfarasa waa Incubatad In the 
praaanca o f incraaaing concantrationa o f CdnHCl and than aaaayad in tho 
praaanca o f tha aaae eoncantration o f GdnHCl by tha diacontinuous 
aaaayprocadure, as dascribad In aactlon 5.2.2.4. The a c t iv it ie s  at 
d iffe ren t GdnRCl concentrations are expressed re la tiv e  to a control 
saaple fron Mhich GdnHCl was omitted, as shown in Fig. 5.1.
There is  a progressive loss o f a c t iv ity  with increasing 
concentrations o f GdnHCl and by 1.25 H there is  <  5t a c t iv ity  
reaaining. The GdnRCl concentration at which 50% loss o f a c t iv ity  
occurs is  0.5 M. These data when compared with the data obtained for 
the cytoplasmic AAT (as shown in P ig . 5.2) show that the mitochondrial 
isoenxyM is  more sensitive to GdnHCl.
5.3.2.2 Fluorescence studies
The fluorescence emission spectra o f m. »AT in the absence of 
GdnHCl and in the presence o f 1 H, 1.25 H and 2 M GdnHCl are sho*m in 
F ig . 5.3, represented by curves 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. The 
fluorescence emission maximum o f the native enzyme when excited at 
290 nm, occura at 335 nm, which is  characteristic o f tryptophan side 
chains p a rt ia lly  shielded from aqueous solvent (Teipel and Koshland, 
1971). On the addition o f GdnHCl there is  a decrease in the 
fluorescence in tensity , which occurs mainly Ijetween 1 M and 2 H GdnHCl. 
There is  also a a h ift  in the emission maximum to 345 nm at 2 N GdnRCl. 
I f  the GdnHCl concentration is increased to  4 H there is no further 
decrease in fluorescence in tens ity , but there is  a amall sh ift  in the
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GdnHCI (M)
Fig. 5.1 Activity of mitochondrial aspartate amirtotransferase In the presence of
Enzyme (40 was Incubated In 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 containing Increasing concentrations of GklnHCI at 20°C for 15 min. Samples were then assayed by the disoontinuous procedure (Section S.2.2.3). Activities are expressed relative to a control sample from which (3dnHCI was omitted.
GdnHCI (M)
Fig. 5^ Activllyof cytoplasmic and mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase In the presence of GdnHCI
O represents the data for the cytoplasmic isoenzyme (Fig. 4.3); A represents the data for the mitochondrial isoenzyme (Fig. 5.1).
Wavelength (nm)
Fig. 5.3 Fluorescence emtesion spectra of mttoctrondrial aspartate aminotransferase In the absence and presence of GdnHCI
Enzyme (20 pg^l) was incubated in 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, in ttw bbsenoe and presence of (Sdnfd at 2CPC. Spectra were recorded 15 min after addWon of QdnHCl. The excitation wavelength was 290 nm. The curves 1,2,3 and 4 represent enzyme In the absence of GdnHCI and in the presence of 1 M, 1.25 M and 2 M GdnHCI respectively.
«■ission Mixiaua to  350 na. This «aission aaxlaua valuo 1« 
charactorixtic o f tryp to^an  slda ehaina «xposad to  tha aquaoua aolvant 
(Talpal and Roahland, 1971). Tha axpoaura o f  tha tryptophan alda chains 
is  dua to tha dissociation and unfolding o f tha anxyaa. Tlia changas in 
fluorascanca at 340 na ara shown in P ig. 5.4. This shows tha changas 
occurring batwaan 1 H and 2 H GdnRCl.
Tha aaission aaxiaua o f tha aitochondrial iaoanxyaa (335 na) is 
highar than that for the cytoplasaic iaoenxyae, which gave a value o f 
330 na. This suggests that tha tryptophan side chains arc mart exposed 
to  solvent in the aitochondrial isoenxyae.
In fluorescence quenching studies o f the a. AAT, the fraction  of 
tryptophan side chains accessible to  quenching by succinialde was 
aeasured. The fraction  o f fluorophores accessible to quenching by 
succiniaide at d iffe ren t concentrations o f GdnHCl is  shown in P ig . 5.5. 
Tha fraction  accaasible ( fa )  for the native a. AAT was deterained to be 
0.70. In the GdnRCl concentration range between O H and 2 N there was 
no s ign ifican t change in the fa value. As the concentration o f GdnRCl 
was Increased to  3 H the ^  value rose towards 1.0. This value did not 
change s ign ifican tly  as the GdnRCl concentration was raised to  4 M. The 
aaxinua value for ^  is  1.0, which represents the quenching o f a l l  the 
tryptophan resides present in the protein. These results show that a l l  
t)>e tryptophan residues ara quanctiad by succininlda at 3 H GdnRCl.
The fraction  accessible to quenching by acrylanide, which is 
known to be an e ff ic ie n t  quencher o f trypto^an fluorescence (B ftink and 
Ghiron, 1984), was found to  g ive a value o f 1.0 in the absence o f 
(MInRCl. This R v a lu e  did not chwige appreciably on increasing the 
GdnRCl concentration.
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Rg. 5.4 Changes In fluorascenoe at 340 run
Mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase (20 |ig/mQ was incubated in 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 containing increasing concentrations of QdnHCi at 20* .^ Spectra were recorded 15 min. after addition of QdnHCi. The excitation wavelength was 290 nm. The changes In fluorescence intensity at 340 nm ate eigtressed relative to the total change between 0 and 4 M QdnHCi.
Fig. 5.5 FracttonoffluorofjhofwaccessteteloquenchlrKjbysuccInlinlde
Enzynw (40 was incubated in 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 containing increasing concentrations of GdnHCI at 20°C. The emission waveiength was 325 nm.
Th« ^  value for the native ■itochondrial isoanayae waa found to 
be 0.70. Thla value la higher than the ^  found for the native 
cytoplaaaic isoenzyae, which was 0.S2. These results show that the 
tryptophan side chains are SK>re exposed to  solvent in the aitochondrlal 
isoenzyme. This is consistent with the results obtained for the 
fluorescence emission maximum o f the two isoenzymes.
5.3.2.3 Circular dichroism studies
The far-u .v . circu lar dichroism (c .d . )  spectrum o f the native
m. AAT is  shown in P ig . 5.6. The spectrum is sim ilar to that reported 
by Hartinez-Carrion £ t al .^ (1970). The spectrum has negative 
e l l ip t ic l t y  values over the wavelength range 205-250 nm with minima at 
208 nm and 220 nm. characteristic o f a protein with a s ign ifican t content 
o f M -h e lic a l structure. The oc-h e lica l content can be calculated from 
the ®22S (Chen et a l . .  1974; Chang £ t a^ .« 1978) and gave a
value o f 65%. This value is  higher than the value (50%) determined by 
X-ray crystallography for the mitochondrial isoenzyme from chicleen (Ford 
et a l . ,  1980). The reason for th is d ifference is  not c lear, but the 
X-ray work shows that several o f the helices are irregular, with 
interruptions to the hydrogen bonding pattern.
The fa r-u .v . c.d . spectra o f m. AAT in the presence o f 1 M,
1.5 M and 2 H GdnHCl are shown in P ig. 5.6. In the presence o f 1 M 
GdnHCl there is  re la t iv e ly  l i t t l e  change in the c .d . spectrum. In 1.5 H 
GdnRCl there are large changes in the c .d . spectrum with the e l l ip t ic i t y  
values becoming less negative. In 2 H GdnHCl there is  very l i t t l e  
secondary structure remaining. These resulteshow the changes in 
secondary struoture occur between 1 H and 2 H GdnRCl.
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Fig. 5.6 Far-u.v. circular dichroism spectra
Spectra of mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase (0.8 mgfmO in 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 were recorded in the absence of GdnHCi arxf in the presence of 1 M, 1.5Mand2MQdnHClat 20*’C. The numbefs oorrespotKf to the concentration of (3dnHCI present In the sample.
Th* n«ar-u .v. e .d . apactrua o f tha nativa ■. AAT la ahown in 
P ig . 5.7. Tha apactrua ahoaa at 275 na (p oa it iva ) and 290 na (nagativa) 
ahich ariaa froa tyroaina and tryptophan aida ehaina raapactivaly (Aldar 
at a l . ,  1973). Tha th ird  band at 355 na (p oa itiva ) i t  dua to tha 
pyridoxal 5'-phoaphata cofactor. The naar-u.v. c .d . tpactra o f a. AAT 
in  the praaanca o f 1 M and 2 H GdnRCl ara alao ahown in P ig. 5.7. On
addition o f GdnHCl thare ara aubatantial changea in the naar-u.v. c.d .
apactra. In the presence o f 1 M GdnHCl the bands corresponding to  the 
tyrosine and tryptoi^an side chains and the pyridoxal 5'-phosphate 
cofactor are vary saa ll. These changes occur at lower concentrations o f
GdnRCl than the changes in the far-u .v . This was also found fo r the
cytoplasmic isoenxyae and is  consistent with a general observation that 
t)ie te r t ia ry  structure o f a protein is  a more read ily  diarupted by GdnBCl 
than is  the secondary structure (Creighton, 1978» Tsou, 1986). The 
decrease in the value at on addition o f 2 H (MnBCl is  Aie to
d issociation  o f the cofactor from the enzyme. This is shown in the next 
section which looks at the binding o f cofactor.
5.3.2.4 Binding o f cofactor
The absorption spectra o f m. AAT in the absence o f GdnHCl and in
the presence o f 1 H and 2 H GdnBCl were recorded a t 5 nm intervals from
280 nm to 420 nm, as in section 5.2.2.5. The spectrum o f the native
m. AAT ia shown in P ig. 5.8. This shows a peak at 355 nm, which
corresponds to the bound pyridoxal 5'-phosphate cofactor. This peak did
o
not change i f  the enxyxw was dialysed for 24 hr a t 4 C against 20 
volumes o f buffer (0.05 H potassium phosphate, pH 7.4). In the presence 
o f 1 H GdnHCl the spectrum shows a peak at 355 nm which has a lower 
in tensity than the peak obtained for the native enzyme (P ig . 5 .8 ).
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Fig. 5.7 Nearni.v. drcular dtehroisiii spectra
Spectra of mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase (0.8 mg/ml) in 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 nwere recorded In the absence of QdnHCI and in the presence of 1 M and 2 M <3dnHa at 20°C. The numbers correspond to the concentration of (SdnHCI present in the sample.
Wavelength (nm)
Rg. 5.8 Absorption spectra of mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase
Absorption spectra of enzyme (0.5norml) in the absence of GdnHCI (o) and tor the presence of 1 M (•) and 2 M (A) GdnHCI rvere recorded from 280-420 nm, at 5 nm Intervals. The sp e ^  from 310-420 nm are shown. (A) represents the absorption spectrum of enzyme In the presence of 2 M QdnHCI after dialysis.
After d ia lye la  against buffer plus 1 H GdnHCl there was a saa ll decrease 
in the absorbance value at 3SS nai. This suggests that in the presence 
o f 1 H GdnBCl soae dissociation  o f cofactor has occurred, which is 
consistent with the decrease o f the value in the near-u.v. c .d . 
spectruB (P ig . 5 .7 ).
In the presence o f 2 H (MInRCl the spectrun showed two peaks at 
330 nil and 390 ns, with the peak at 390 nn having s ligh tly  greater 
in tensity (P ig . 5 .8 ). These peaks correspond to the absorption spectrum 
o f pyridoxal 5'-i*08phate under these conditions. After d ia lys is  
against buffer plus 2 H GdnRCl the peaks at 330 nm and 390 nn were 
eliminated (P ig . 5 .8 ). This showed that the cofactor had dissociated 
from the m. AAT and th is is  confirmed by the results <^tained for the 
near-u.v. c .d . spectrum at 2 N GdnBCl.
5.3.2.5 Determination o f reactive th io l groups
The m. AAT was incubated in d iffe ren t concentrations of GdnHCl 
and the increase in absorbance at 412 nm on reaction with 
5,5’ -d ith lob is-(2 -n itrobenzoic acid) (Itos^) was used to calculate the 
number o f reactive th io l groups per subunit. The number o f reactive 
th io l groups per subunit at increasing concentrations of GdnHCl are shown 
in P ig . 5.9. The native m. AAT possessed v ir tu a lly  no th io l groups 
( < 0 .2  group per subunit) which reacted rapidly with Nbs^. On 
addition o f 0.1% SDS a to ta l o f 7.1 th io l groups per subunit were found 
to react with Nbs^. This value corresponds to the known content o f 
cysteine residues in each subunit (Barra et al.., 1980).
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Fig. 5.9 Reactive thM groups of mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase
Enzyme (0.1 mghnl) was incubated In 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 oontaMng Increasing concentrations of (SdnHCI at 20°C. The increase in A412 O" reaction with NbS2 (250 pM) was used to
calculate the number of reactive thiol groups. In each case the reat^n was complete wHhIn 10 min.
In th* prManc« o f IncroM ing concontrotiono o f GdnBCl thoro is 
an incroass in tha nuabar o f raactiva th io l groups par subunit as shown 
in P ig . 5.9. Tha major incraasa occurs batwaan 1 N and 2 H GdnBCl and 
at 2 N GdnBCl a l l  tha th io l groups hava bacome axposad. Tha savan th io l 
groups which ara axposad ara Cys-80, Cya-166, Cys-191, Cys-251, Cys-253, 
Cys-274 and Cys-361. Thasa results can ba compared with tha cytoplasmic 
isoenxyme which showed two th io l groups axposad in tha native enxyme and 
f iv e  th io l groups exposed in the unfolded fora o f tha anxyae. The 
incraasa in exposure o f the th io l groups in th is case occurred at a 
higher GdnBCl concentration range, between 3 H and 6 M.
5.3.3. Attempted refo ld ing o f mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase
a fter unfolding in GdnBCl
Mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase was incubated in the 
presence o f GdnBCl to allow unfolding to occur. The a b il i ty  o f the 
m. AAT to ba reactivated was studied by d ilu ting the enxyme 60-fold into 
0.05 M potassium phosphate bu ffer, pH 7.4 a fte r  unfolding, as described 
in section 5.2.2.6. The enxyme a c t iv ity  was assayed 24 hr a fter 
d ilu tion  and the reactivation  was expressed re la tiv e  to a control sample 
from which GdnBCl was omitted, as shown in P ig . 5.10. These results 
showed that fu l l  a c t iv ity  could only be restored i f  the in it ia l  
concentration o f the GdnBCl was <  1 M. As the GdnBCl concentration was 
increased to 2 H there was a s ign ifican t loss o f the a b il ity  o f the 
enzyme to be reactivated. At 2 M GdnBCl only 15% a c t iv ity  could be 
regained. This decline in reactivation occurred both in the absence and 
presence o f 0.1 nM pyridoxal 5'-phosphate and 1 sH d ith lo th re ito l in the 
d ilu ting solution.
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Fig. S.10 Reactivation of mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase afterunfokang In GdnHCI
The unfoUng and refolding of the enzyme were perfonned as descrftted In Section S.2.2.6. The enzyme concentration during refoMng was 4 pg^t. The activity was assayed after 24 hr refoklng and axpressed relative to a control sampla from which QdnHCI had been omitted.O enzyme refolded in the presence of 0.1 mMPLPandl mMDTT;A enzyme refolded In the absence of these Hgands.
TIm t lM  dvpandMc* o f cM ctivation  o f a. AAT was atudiad as 
dascrtbad In saction 5.2.2.7. Tha raactivation at d iffaran t tlaa  points 
is  shown in Piq. 5.11. This showad thara was no diffaranca in tha 
raqain o f a c t iv ity  ovar tha pariod 30a to 24 hr a ftar d ilu tion . Tha 
rasults for raactivation o f tha ■. AAT ara vary d iffaran t fro * thosa 
obsarvad for tha c . AAT (saction 4 .3 .3 ), which showed raactivation o f tha 
anzysw was dapandant on ttia prasanca o f pyridoxal 5'-phoaphata and 
d ith io th ra ito l above 3 M (MInRCl and was tins dapandant.
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RO.5 .11 Tinw-dependenc* of reactivation
Enzyme was unfoUad and refolded as described In Section 5.2 .^7. Act)^ was assayed at severtd tinte points over 24 hr and expressed relative to a oontrol aampla from which QdnHCI was omitted. 1,2 and 3 represent enzyme hcubatad In the presence of 1.25 M, 1.5 M and 1.75 M GdnHCI respectively before refolding.
5.4. OOllCLOSIOHS AMD COMPARISOH OT THE CYT0PLA8HIC AMD WITOCBOHEKIAI.
I80BIHWBS o r  ASHUtTATB AllIWOTKMISrERASE
Th* rasults o f th* «xporlM iits ducribod in th is chapter show 
that aitochondrial aspartate aainotransferase la  unfolded by incubation 
in GdnHCl but cannot be refolded. The results for the changes in 
structure as detected by fluorescence, c ircu lar dichroisa and exposure o f 
reactive th io l groups were cort>ined as shown in Fig. 5.12. The changes 
in enzyne a c t iv ity  (P ig . 5.1) occur at lower concentrations o f GdnRCl 
than those in fluorescence, circu lar dichroisa and exposure o f reactive 
th io l groups. This was observed for the cytoplasnic isoenzyme and has 
been found for a number o f enzymes (Tsou, 1986).
The loss o f enzyme a c t iv ity  which occurs at low concentrations 
of GdnHCl ( <  IH) can be caused by s ligh t changes at the active  s ite  as 
discussed by Tsou (1986). Over the saate GdnHCl concentration range 
(0 M-1 H) there are only very small changes in fluorescence, circular 
dichroisn and exposure o f reactive th io l groups (F ig . 5.12). The degree 
o f reactivation  o f the enzyme was found to  be high at concentrations of 
GdnHCl <  1 M. These results show that at GdnHCl between 0 H and 1 H 
small changes occur at the active  s ite  leading to loss o f enzyme a c t iv ity  
but no changes occur in the structure as detected by fluorescence and 
far-u .v . circu lar dichroism.
At concentrations o f GdnHCl between 1 H and 2 H there are 
changes in the secondary structure o f the enzyme, which are detected by 
the fluorescence and circular dichroisn measurements. This shows that 
dissociation and unfolding o f the enzyme occurs between 1 H and 2 H 
GdnHCl. The unfolding o f the enzyme between 1 H and 2 M GdnRCl is 
confirmed by the exposure o f reactive th io l groups (F ig . 5 .9 ).
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Fig. 5.12 Combined data lor mitodiondrial aspartate aminotransferaM
The changes in fluorescence imenslty at 340 nm (□ ) are expressed relative to the total change between 0 and 4 M GdnHCl. The changes in 9225 (O) ^  ^  number of reactive thiol groups/subunit (A) are 
expressed relative to ttie totai change between 0 and 2 M QdnHCi.
Th« resu lt« obtained for the a. AAT isoensyne show that i t  is 
alaost to ta lly  unfolded in 2 N GdnHCl. The nitochondrial isoenzyw is 
therefore such less stable than the cytoplasaic isoenzyne, which has lost 
enzyzw a c t iv ity  at 2 H GdnHCl but s t i l l  retains substantial secondary and 
te r tia ry  structure, as neasured by fluorescence and circular dichroisa.
The overa ll fold ing o f the peptide chain is  reported to  be 
s ia ila r  for the two isoenzyaes (Borisov et a^., 1985) therefore the 
reason for the difference in behaviour o f the two isoenzyae is unclear.
I t  aay be s ign ifican t that in one o f the two regions o f Intersubunit 
contact id en tified  in the X-ray crystallographic structure (ford  et «1 .. 
1980) there is  a lower degree o f sequence id en tity  than for the two 
isoenzyaes as a whole (48%). In the contact region foraed between the 
N-terainal ara and one subunit and the cofactor binding doaain o f the 
other, there is only 29% sequence Iden tity , compared with 49% in the 
other contact region. Therefore the strength o f the subunit 
interactions aay be s ign ifican tly  d ifferen t in the two Isoenzyae foras 
which w ill in turn a ffect the s ta b ility  o f the secondary and te r t ia ry  
structure o f each polypeptide chain.
The two isoenzymes are also d ifferen t in their a b ility  to re fo ld  
a fter dénaturation in GdnHCl. The cytoplasaic isoenzyae was found to 
re fo ld  a fter dénaturation provided pyridozal S’ -phosphate and 
d ith io th re ito l were present during refold ing. The nitochondrial 
isoenzyne did not re fo ld  a fter dénaturation. The decline in 
reactivation o f the a. AAT, shown in Pig. 5.10, corresponds to the 
unfolding o f the enzyne as neasured by fluorescence, circu lar dichroisa 
and exposure o f reactive th io l groups (P ig . 5.12). The nitochondrial 
isoenzyme showed no time dependence o f regain o f a c t iv ity  (P ig . 5.11).
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This tuTCssts thst i t  is  only ths snsyae aolscules which rstsin  native or 
n a tivs -lik e  structura which can be reactivated within 30 s o f d ilu tion  o f 
the denaturing agent. Once the enzyne has unfolded i t  apparently cannot 
be re-activated under these conditions. The cytoplasmic isoenzyme 
d if fe r s  from the mitochondrial isoenzyme as i t  showed a time dependent 
regain o f a c t iv ity ,  reaching mazisum a c t iv ity  at 24 hr.
The behaviour o f the mitochondrial isoenzyme aspartate 
aminotransferase is sim ilar to other imported mitochondrial enzymes such 
as bovine l iv e r  glutamate dehydrogenase (Chapter 3) and pig heart c itra te  
synthase (Chapter 6 ) in that they are unable to re fo ld  from isolated , 
unfolded subunits.
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6.1 IWTHODUCTION
C ltra t* synthaa« catalysas tha condansation o f acatyl-CoA and 
oxaloacatata to fora c itra te
Oxaloacetate
9"3
C-0 +  H20
S-CoA
Acetyl-CoA
rto-c-œ o
CH,
000*
C itrate
+ BS-CoA + H*
Oxaloacetate f i r s t  condenses with acetyl-CoA to form c it r y l  CoA, 
which is then hydrolysed to c itra te  and CoA. Hydrolysis of c it r y l  CoA 
pulls the overa ll reaction in the direction o f the synthesis of 
c itra te . C itra te synthase occupies a key position within the central 
aetabolic pathway, the c i t r ic  acid cycle, and is  considered the f i r s t  
enzyae in the pathway (Spector, 1972). It  is  the only enzyne in the 
cycle that can catalyse the foraatlon o f a carbon-carbon bond.
The overa ll reaction catalysed by c itra te  synthase can be 
divided into three chemical reactions:- ( 1 ) énolisation o f the thioester 
group o f acetyl-CoA by proton abstraction from the acetyl moiety forming 
an enolate anion, ( 2) condensation of the enolate anion with the carboxyl 
group o f oxaloacetate forming a c itry l-th io es te r , (3 ) hydrolysis o f the 
c itry l-th io es te r  forming c itra te  and CoA (Spector, 1972: Wiegand and 
Remington, 1986). The three reactions catalysed by c itra te  synthase are 
shown in P ig. 6.1. C itrate synthase is  highly sp ec ific  for its  
substrates, oxaloacetate and acetyl-CoA. Oxaloacetate binds f ir s t  to 
the enzyme and increases the binding constant for acetyl-CoA.
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A« tha f i r s t  anzyaa o f tha c i t r ic  acid cycla, c itra ta  synthase, 
undar cartain conditions is tha ra ta - lia it in g  stap o f ths cycla. Many 
o f tha ragulatory propartias o f c itra ta  synthase froa various sources 
have been studied (Danson, 1988). These showed that c itra ta  synthases 
froa  graa-negativa bacteria are sensitive to a llo s te r ic  control by MADR, 
whereas those froa gram-positive bacteria and eukaryotes are sensitive to 
ATP.
C itrate synthases can be divided into two groups, large and 
small, relating to their s ize . The large enzyme is found in 
gram-negative bacteria and i t  has a tetrameric or hexamerlc structure. 
The small enzyme is found in gram-positive bacteria and eukaryotes and i t  
has a dimeric structure. Though there is a difference in the s ize  of 
the native c itra te  synthases the subunit M^  is  approximately 50 000.
The oligomeric state of c itra te  synthase is thought to determine it s  
regulatory properties (Danson, 1988).
The pig heart c itra te  synthase is  dimeric and consists o f two 
identical subunits, each having a o f 48 969. The amino acid 
sequence has been determined and the enzyme contains 437 amino acids 
(Bloxham et a^ ., 1982). The X-ray structure o f c itra te  synthase from 
pig heart has been determined (Remington et a l . ,  1982; Wiegand and 
Remington, 1986). The enzyme structure is  essen tia lly  a l l  « - h e l i x  as 
each subunit consists o f 20 cx-helica l segments. Each subunit has two 
domains, a large domain containing 15 helices and a smaller domain 
containing 5 helices. In the large domain there are four antipara lle l 
pairs o f h e lices, these pack tigh tly  together to give a globular 
molecule. The r ig id  globular domains can move re la tive  to one another 
e ffe c tin g  a large conformational change, but no change occurs in the 
h e lica l secondary structure. C itrate synthase exists in either an open 
or a closed form, which d iffe r  by the re la tiv e  arrangement o f the two
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doMins. In th* op«n fora, which occur* In the absence o f ligand* and 
in the presence o f c itra te , there is  a large c le f t  between the s m I I  
domain o f one subunit and the large domain o f the other subunit. On
binding oxaloacetate and acetyl-CoA the enzyme undergoes a conformational
o
change to the closed form. The change is  represented by an 18.5 
rotation o f the small domain re la t iv e  to the large domain, so the small 
domain o f one subunit aMkes contact with the large domain o f the other 
subunit.
There are two active s ite s  in each dimeric c itra te  synthase 
molecule which l i e  in the c le f t  between the two domains o f each 
subunit. Structural studies show that amino acid residues from both 
subunits are involved in the binding o f c itra te  and CoA at each active 
s ite  (Wiegand and Remington, 1986).
C itra te synthase is  a mitochondrial enzyme encoded by 
nuclear DNA and synthesised in the cytosol as a precursor, which is 
translocated into the mitochondria. In the mitochondrial amtrix the 
enzyme may be bound to the inner mitochondrial membrane. C itrate 
synthase from pig heart has been shown to dissociate into subunits in the 
presence o f 6H GdnHCl by hydrodynamic and circular dichroism measurements 
(Hu and Yang, 1970). However, no attempt to reactivate c itra te  synthase 
has been reported. The enzyme can also be dissociated into monomers at 
pH 9.6 as reported by Heitzman and Danson (1976) and on readjustment o f 
the pH to 8.0 partia l reactivation occurs. The unfolding and refolding 
o f c itra te  synthase from pig heart was studied as i t  is  an example o f a 
translocated protein. These studies can be used to compare c itra te  
synthase with other translocated proteins studied, glutamate 
dehydrogenase (Chapter 3) and aspartate aminotransferase (Chapter 5).
The combined studies should g ive some information about the assembly o f 
translocated proteins.
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6 . 2 .2  Ifthod»
6 . 2. 2 .1  D«t> r»ln «tton  o f p r o f  In conc«ntr«tlon
Tht prot«in  concantration o f c itra ta  aynthaaa was dataralnad 
from tha absorbanca at 280 na using a valua o f AO-l^of 1.78 (BloxhasICM
a ^ a l . . 1980).
€.2.2. Aasav for citra ta  synthase a c t iv ity
C itrata synthase a c t iv ity  was asssyad by tha aethod of Srere
at a l . (1963). The foraation o f CoA was deterainad by reaction with
Mbs which was measured spactrophotoaetrlcally at 412 na. The assay 
2
mixture contained 20 aM Tris-HCl bu ffer. pH 8 . 0 .  1 wK BDTA. 0 . 1  aM 
oxaloacetate, 0 . 1 5  an acetyl-CoA and 0 . 1  xM Hbs^. The reaction was 
in itia ted  by addition o f c itra te  synthase to an assay alx voluae o f 1 a l 
at 2 S ° c .  The rate o f change in absorbance at 412 na was measured.
The A^^j o f 1 an thlonitrophenolate is  13.6 (EllxMn. 1959).
6 .2.2.3 A c tiv ity  o f c itra te  synthase in the presence o f GdnHCl
C itra te synthase (3.5 pg/al) was Incubated in 20 aM Trls-HCl
o
buffer, pH 8 . 0  in the absence and presence o f GdnHCl at 2 0  C for 
15 ain. Samples were taken and assayed in the presence o f the same 
concentration o f GdnHCl.
6 .2.2.4 Reactivation o f c itra te  synthase a fter unfolding in GdnHCl
C itra te synthase was incubated in 20 aM Trls-HCl buffer, pH 8.0
o
in the absence or presence of GdnHCl for 15 ain at 0 C. Samples were
o
diluted 60-fold into 20 aH Trls-HCl buffer, pH 8.0 at 20 C to allow 
refolding to  occur.
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6.3. KBSOLTS
6.3.1 P ig h—rt c l t f f  » v n th w
Th# gniya* prgparation obtaingd froa  Slgaa Chaaical Co. was at 
leaat 956 hoaoganaoua on SDS/polyacrylaalde gal aloctrophoraaia aa judged 
by ataining with Cooaaaaie blue. The aubunit o f c itra te  synthase 
aa deterained froa SDS/polyacrylaaide gel electrophoresis on 126 
acrylaaide gels was estlaa t'ed  to  be 47 000 ±  2 500. This value can be 
coapared with a value o f 48 969 calculated froa aaino acid sequence
(Bloxhaa ^  a l . ,  1982). The sp ec ific  a c t iv ity  o f the pig heart c itra te  
o
synthase at 25 C was 120 |iaol/ain per eg.
6.3.2. Unfolding o f c itra te  synthase in GdnHCl
6 .3.2.1 Enxvae a c t iv ity  in the presence o f GdnHCl
C itra te synthase was incubated in the presence o f increasing 
concentrations o f GdnBCl and then assayed in the presence o f the sane 
concentration of GdnHCl as described in section 6 .2 .2 .3 . The a c t iv it ie s  
at d iffe ren t GdnHCl concentration are expressed re la tive  to a control 
saaple froa which GdnHCl was on ltted, as shorn in P ig. 6.2. There is a 
progressive loss o f a c t iv ity  with increasing concentrations o f GdnHCl, 
with only 106 a c t iv ity  remaining at 0.6 H GdnHCl. The GdnHCl 
concentration at which 506 loss o f a c t iv ity  occurs is 0.33 H.
6 .3 .2 .2 . Pluorescence studies
The fluorescence emission spectra o f c itra te  synthase in the 
absence of GdnRCl and in the presence o f 2 H, 4 M and 6 H GdnBCl are 
shown in P ig . 6.3. The fluorescence emission aaxlaua o f the native 
enzyxw, when excited at 290 na, occurs at 335 na, characteristic o f
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GdnHCI (M)
Fig. 6^ Activity o( citrate synthau In the pcMence of QdnHCI
Enzynw (3.5 pg/mQ was incutMtad in 20 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0 containing increasing concentrations of GdnHa at 20% for 15 min. Samples were assayed in the same oonoentration of GdnHCI. Activities are expressed relative to a control sample from which (3dnHa was omittad.
Wavelength (nm)
Rq.6.3 P*«><wcefK»em«8slon spectra of citrate synthase In the absence and presence of QdnHa
E n ^  (20 was Incubated In 20 mM TrIs-HCI, pH 8.0, In the*' ®P**  ^ recorded 15 min®* Qi*>HCI. The excitation wavelength was 290 nm. Curves
1.2.3 and 4 represent enzyme In the presence of QdnHCI and enzyme In the presence of 2 M. 4 M and 6 M GdnHCI respectively.
tryptophan tlda chains p a rt ia lly  ahialdad from aqueous solvent (Teipel 
and Koshland, 1971). Addition o f 1 R GdnHCl caused l i t t l e  change in the 
apectrua but higher concentrations o f GdnBCl caused a decrease in the 
fluorescence in tensity and a sh ift  in the eaission ■sxiaua. The 
decrease in the fluorescence intensity occurs between 1 H and 4 H GdrdICl 
and at 4 H CdnBCl the enlssion Mxiaun has sh ifted  to  345 na. I f  the 
GdnHCl concentration i t  increased to  6 H there is only a very saall 
decrease in fluorescence in tensity and the eaission aaxiaua sh ifts  to 
350 na, characteristic o f tryptophan aide chains exposed to solvent 
(Teipel and Koshland, 1971). The exposure o f tryptophan side chains is 
due to the dissociation and unfolding o f the enzyae. T)te changes in 
fluorescence intensity at 335 nm are shown in P ig . 6.4. This shows the 
changes occurring between 1 H and 4 H (MnRCl.
6 .3 .2.3 Circular dichroisa studies
The far-u .v . circu lar dichroisa (c .d . ) spectrua o f the native 
c itra te  synthase enzyae is shown in Pig. 6.5. The spectrua shows double 
ainiaa at 222 na and 210 nm, characteristic o f a protein with 
s ign ifican t ec-he lica l content (Chen et a l . .  1974). The ot-helica l 
content was calculated using reference values for the aean residue 
e l l lp t ic i t y  at these wavelengths (Chen et a l . .  1974) which gave a value 
o f  78 ±  7t. This value is  consistent with the value o f 72% deteralned 
by X-ray crystallography (Reainqton et a l . .  1982). The far-u .v. c .d . 
spectrua o f the native enzyae is  s ia ila r  to that reported by Wu and Yang 
(1970). Though, their estiaate o f a t-h e lica l content (50-55%) was 
lower than the value obtained above.
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GdnHCI (M)
Fig. 6.4 Changes In fluomcenoe at 335 nm
Citrate synthase (20 pg/ml) was incubated in 20 noM Trts-HCI, pH 8.0 containing Increasing concentrations of QdnHCI at 20°C. Spectra were recorded 15 min after addftion of QdnHCI. The excitation wavelength was 290 nm. The changes in fluorescence intensity at 335 nm are expressed relative to the total change between 0 and 6 M QdnHCI.
Fig. 6.5 Far-u.v. circular dichroisin spectra
Spectra of cHrata synthase (0.07 mglmO In 20 mM Tris-Ha. pH 8.0 were raoonted In the absence of QdnHCI and In the presence of 2 M, 3 M, 4 M arKf 5 M (SdnHCI at 20®C. The numbers oorresporKf to the concentration of GdnHCI presem In the sample.
The fa r-u .v . c.d . apectra o f  c itra te  aynthase in the preaence o f 
2 3 H, 4 N and 5 N GdnHCl are ahotm in P ig . 6 .S. in the preaence o f
concentrationa o f GdnHCl up to  l.S  H there la  no a ign iflean t change In 
the c .d . apectrun. On increaalng the GdnHCl concentration above l.S  H 
there is  progressive loss o f secondary structure and by 4 M GdnHCl there 
is  v ir tu a lly  no secondary structure reaaining. When the GdnHCl 
concentration is  increased to  S H no s ign ifican t change occurs in the 
spectrun, which confirns the loss o f secondary structure. These results 
show that changes in the secondary structure o f the enzyme occur between 
1.5 H and 4 H GdnRCl.
The near-u.v. c.d . spectra o f the native enzyme and enzyme in 
the presence o f 2 M and 3 M GdnflCl are shown in P ig. 6 .6 . In the 
presence o f 1 H GdnRCl there was no s ign ifican t change in the near-u.v. 
c .d . spectrum. The changes occur over the GdnHCl concentration range 
between 1 H and 3 H. These changes represent the disruption o f the 
te r tia ry  structure o f  the enzyme. The changes in the fa r-u .v ., as 
measured by the change in ^225  near-u.v., as measured by the
change in (>295 shown in P ig. No.6 .7. in each case the change is
ezpressed re la tiv e  to  the to ta l change observed between the native enzyme 
and a sample in the presence o f 6 N GdnHCl. These results show that the 
changes in secondary and te r t ia ry  structure run broadly in p a ra lle l.
6 .3.2.4 Determination o f reactive th io l groups
C itrate synthase was incubated in d iffe ren t concentrations o f
GdnHCl and the increase in absorbance at 412 nm on reaction with
S ,S '-d ith iob is-(2-n itrobenzoic acid) (Nbs ) was used to calculate the
2
nuiber o f reactive th io l groups per subunit. The number o f reactive 
th io l groups per subunit at increasing concentrations of GdnHCl are shown
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Fig. 6.6 Near-u.v. circular ctctuoisni spectra
Spectra of citrate synthase (0 J  m(yinl) In 20 mM TrIs-HCI, pH 6.0 were recorded In the absence of QdnHCi and in the presence of 2 M and 3 M QdnHCi at 20°C. The numbers ooaespond to the concentration of GdnHCI present in the sample.
Fig. 6.7 Changes in far-u.v. (6225) and new-u.v. (6295) in the presence of GdnHCf
in each case the changes in 6225 (O ) and 6295 (&) are expressed 
relative to the total change between 0 and 6 M QdnHCl.
In P ig . C .t. Th* natlvn e itca t* aynthaaa aniyaa ahowad < 0 .1  th io l 
groupa pat aubunit raactiva toaacda M » 2* agraaa with data
raportad by Srara (1960).
In tha praaanca o f 6 M GdnHCl a to ta l o f 4.0 th io l groupa per 
aubunit wara found to raact with Mba .^ This valua eorrasponds to tha 
known nurt>ar o f cystaina rasiduas in aach subunit (Bloxhaa a^ al,.,
1982). In tha prasanca o f incraasing concantrations o f GdnHCl thara is 
an ineraasa in tha nuirt>ar o f raactiva th io l groups par subunit as shown 
in P ig . 6 .8 . Tha incraasa is  shown to occur in the GdnHCl concentration 
range between 1.5 H and 2.5 M. At 3 H GdnHCl a l l  the th io l groups are 
exposed. Tha four th io l groups which are exposed are Cys-74, Cys-175, 
Cys-184 and Cys-332.
6.3.3 Attawptad rafoldino o f c itra te  synthase a fte r  unfolding in GdnHCl
C itrate synthase was incubated in the presence of GdnHCl to 
allow unfolding to  occur. The a b il i ty  o f c itra te  synthase to regain 
a c t iv ity  was studied by diluting the enxyne 60-fold into 20 aM Tris-HCl, 
pH 8.0 after unfolding, as described in section 6 .2 .2.4. The enzyae 
a c t iv ity  was assayed 2.5 hr a fter d ilu tion  and the reactivation  was 
expressed re la tive  to a control saaple froa  which GdnHCl was oa itted , as 
shown in Pig. 6.9. The results show that nearly a l l  ( ^90%) a c t iv ity
could be regained i f  the in it ia l  concentration was <  1 H. As the GdnHCl 
concentration was increased to 2 M there was a s ign ifican t loss o f the 
a b il i t y  o f the enzyme to regain a c t iv ity .  At 2 M GdnHCl only 15% 
a c t iv ity  could be regained and on further increasing the GdnHCl 
concentration to 3 H only 3% a c t iv ity  could be regained. Nhen the 
samples were assayed at 5 min and 24 hr a fter d ilu tion , no d ifference in 
the percent a c t iv ity  regained was found.
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QdnHCI (M)
Fig. 6.8 Rea^ethioi groups of Citrate synthase
Enzyme (0.1 mg/ml) was Incubated in 20 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0 containing Incieasing concentrations of QdnHCt at 20%. The Increase In A4^2 o" reaction wNh NbS2 (2S0 |iM) was used to calculate the 
number of reactive thiol groups. In each case the reaction was complete within to min.
GdnHCI (M)
Fig. 6.9 Reactivation of cHrato aymtwse after unfoiding in QdnHCi
The unfoiding and refoidbtg of the enzyme were performed as descrbed in (Section e.2.2.4). The enzyme oonoenhation during rafoiding was 4 pgTmi. The activity was assayed after 2.5 hr refolding and expressed relative to a control sample from which GdnHCI had been omitted.
In a control asporl»tnt I t  was shown that tho incluaion of 
d ith io th ra lto l (1  aM) in tha danaturatlon solution and in tha 
ranaturation solution had no a ffac t on the degree o f reactivation , whan 
tha anzyaa had been denatured in 3 N GdnBCl. The in a b ility  o f the 
ansyaa to regain a c t iv ity  is  not a consaquance o f  oxidative daaage to tha 
th io l groups in tha anzyae.
6.3.4 Reactivation o f c itra te  avnthaaa a fter azpoaura to high pH
I t  has been reported that c itra te  synthase can be dissociated 
into aonoaers at pR 9.6 and partia l reactivation  o f the enzyae occurred
on readjustaent o f the pH to  8.0 (Neitzaan and Danson, 1976). C itrate
o
synthase was incubated in 20 an Tria-HCl, pH 9.6 for 15 ain at 0 C then 
diluted 60-fold into 20 aM Trie-HCl, pH B.O at 20°C. The aaaplea were 
then assayed for a c t iv ity  and a c t iv ity  was expressed re la tiv e  to a 
control saaple which was incubated at pH 8.0. The results showed that 
20% a c t iv ity  could be regained, th is confiras that partia l reactivation 
o f the enzyae occurs a fter incubation at pH 9.6.
Circular dichroisa (c .d . ) spectra o f c itra te  synthase at 
d ifferen t pH's were recorded. The far-u .v . c .d . spectra of c itra te  
synthase at pH 8.0 and pH 10.0 are shown in P ig. 6.10. These results 
show that exposure to pH values as high as 10.0 causes l i t t l e  unfolding 
o f the protein. There is  <  15% change in the 9^^^ value at pH 10.0 
as coapared to pH 8.0. The pH-induced dissociation into subunits is 
thus not accoapanied by large structural changes in the enzyae.
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Wavelength (nm)
Fig. 6.10 Far-u.v. circular (ScItroism^ Mctrai Of Citrate synthaM at pH 8.0 and pH 10.0
Spectra of cifrata tynthau (0.07 rng/mi) in 20 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0 and pH 10.0 were recorded at 20^ .  The numbera correspond to the pH
at vrhlch the spectra ware recorded.
6.4 OOMCLOSIOIIS
Tb« rMUlta o f th * «xporlM itts doacribod in th is chaptar show 
that c itra ta  aynthasa la unfoldad by incubation in GdnHCi but cannot be 
refolded. The rasulta fo r  the chanpaa in structure as datactad by 
fluorescence, circular dichroisa and axpoaura o f th io l groups ware 
coabined, as shown in P ig . 6.11. The changes in ansyae a c t iv ity  
(P ig . 6.1) occur at lower concentrations o f (MnBCl than those in 
fluorescence, circu lar dichroisa and exposure o f th io l groups. The loss 
o f enzyM a c t iv ity  occurs at concentrations of (SdnBCl < 1  H. Thera are 
v ir tu a lly  no changes in structure at th is low CdnHCl concentration as 
aeasured by fluorescence, circu lar dichrolsa and axposura o f th io l 
groups. The degree o f reactivation  o f the enxyae was found to be high 
at concentrations o f GdnHCi <1.25M. These results show that at 
concentrations o f GdnHCi between O H and 1 M changes occur at the active  
s it e ,  leading to loss o f a c t iv ity  but no changes occur in the 
structure. This con firs » that the active  s ite  o f  the enzyme is  more 
sensitive to denaturing agents than the enzys« SMlecule as a whole. A 
sis iilar situation for a number o f other enzymes has been reported by 
Tsou, 1986).
At concentrations o f GdnHCi between 1.5 H and 3 H there are 
changes in the secondary structure o f the enzyme, which are detected by 
fluorescence and circu lar dichroism measurements. This shows that 
dissociation and unfolding o f the enzyme occurs in th is GdnHCi 
concentration range and is  confirmed by the exposure o f reactive th io l 
groups. At these higher GdnRCl concentrations there is  a sharp decrease 
in the a b il i ty  o f the enzyme to re fo ld  (P ig . 6 .8 ) .  This decrease 
corresponds to the unfolding o f the enzyme molecule. This suggests that 
i t  is  only the enzyme molecules which retain  native or native-like
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Fio-6.11 Conibinad data lor citralatynthaM
The dwngaa in lluorasoonca IntantHy at 335 nm (Q), 8^ 1; (o) and
tha number of reactive thioi groups/tubunit (A) are expressed relative to the total change behwen 0 and 2 M GdnHCl.
■tructur* which can ba raactlvatad on d ilu tion  of tho denaturing agent. 
Once the eniywe has unfolded i t  apparently cannot be reactivated under 
these conditions. The results obtained for the ensyste when i t  is  
exposed to  high pH are consistent with th is conclusion. As there was 
only a r e la t iv e ly  sea ll loss o f secondary structure and partia l 
reactivation  was observed on readjustment o f the pH to  8.0.
The behaviour o f c itra te , synthase is  sim ilar to glutamate 
dehydrogenase (Chapter 3) and mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase 
(Chapter S) enzymes studied in that i t  is  another example o f  a 
translocated protein which is unable to re fo ld  from it s  iso lated , 
unfolded subunits.
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7.1 OIWBKAL OOIICL08IOIIS AMD DISCDSSIOII
In th la thaala thn unfolding and rafold lng o f tranalocated 
and corraapondlng non-tranalocatad aniyaM haa boon atudlad. Tha 
roaulta obtainad for tha glutaaata dahydroganaaa aniyaaa, 
cytoplaanic aapartata aainotranafaraaa, aitoehondrial aapartata 
aainotranafaraaa and c ltra ta  aynthaaa wara praaantad in chaptara 
3-6. Tha dagraa o f unfolding o f aach o f thaaa anzynaa in GdnHCl 
waa aaaaurad by loaa o f anzyae a c t iv ity  and changaa in atcuctura 
wara nonitorad by circu lar dichroian, fluoraacanca and azpoaura o f 
th io l groupa. In aach caaa tha loaa o f anzyaa a c t iv ity  occurred at 
a lower concentration o f GdnHCl than any najor changaa in tha 
atructure. Thia aituation haa been reported for a nuaber o f 
enzyaaa (Taou. 1986). Thua, i t  can be concluded that the active 
aitaa o f tha anzyaaa are nora aenaitive to GdnRCl than tha anzyae 
■olaculaa aa a whole re fle c tin g  the reguiranant for a praciaa 
arrangenant o f groupiat tha active a ita  for ca ta ly tic  a c t iv ity .
Aa the GdnHCl concentration waa incraaaad, changaa in the 
anzyna atructure wara detected by circular dichroiaa, fluoraacance 
and azpoaure o f  reactive th io l groupa. The unfolding o f tha anzyna 
Rolaculaa aa the GdnHCl concentration increaaaa probably occura in a 
nuaber o f atagea. Tha f i r a t  ataga ia diaaociation o f the aubunita 
which can ba aeaaurad by llgh t-aca tterin g. Tha aacond ataga ia 
loaa o f te r t ia ry  atructura which can be neaaurad by fluoreacance and 
azpoaura o f reactive th io l groupa. The th ird ataga ia loaa of 
aacondary atructura which can ba laaaaured by far-u .v . circu lar 
dichroian. The atagea leading to unfolding o f the anzyae nolaculea 
re fle c t  a ravaraal o f the pathway o f fold ing and aaaaably. In the
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Of th o  h o x a a o ilc  g lu ta a a t*  dahydrogtnas« «n iya ie « d is s o c ia t io n  
to  t r ia s r s  o ccu rred  w ith ou t u n fo ld in g  whereas on d is s o c ia t io n  to  
■onosMrs subsequent u n fo ld in g  o f  th e  p o ly p ep t id e  chains occu rred .
The refo ld ing o f each o f these ensyaes was studied by 
aeasuring the regain o f ensyae a c t iv ity  a fter reaoval o f the 
denaturing agent. I t  was found that only the c. AAT enzyae was 
able to regain a c t iv ity  froa the unfolded state. The reactivation 
o f c. AAT was dependent on the presence o f PLP and DTT at high 
concentrations o f GdnBCl and was also t iM  dependent, reaching 
aaxiaua a c t iv ity  (65%) at 24 hr. These results showed that 
c. AAT, a non-translocated enzyae could undergo refolding and 
reactiv  ation a fte r  dénaturation. By contrast, the translocated 
proteins studied; bovine liv e r  GDB, a. AAT and CS could not be 
refolded a fter dénaturation. These proteins could only re fo ld  from 
low concentrations o f GdnBCl in which the overa ll protein structures 
had not been disrupted. The GdnBCl concentration range where the 
decline in reactivation  occurs, corresponds to the unfolding o f the 
enzyae z »lecu les . In th is GdnflCl concentration range i t  is only 
the enzyae aolecules which retain native or na tive-lik e  structures 
which can be reactivated on dilution o f the denaturing agent.
Thus, the translocated proteins studied are unable to re fo ld  under 
these conditions froa isolated , unfolded subunits.
This raises the question o f how are such translocated 
proteins folded and asseabled in v ivo . The aechanisa of folding 
and aaseably ia  o f in terest as a nunber of studies reviewed by Meyer 
(1988) and Bychkova at a l . (1988) have shown that translocated 
proteina cross the Mitochondrial and other aeabranes in a 
non-native, or unfolded atate. I t  is  probable that the fold ing and
asseably o f these iaported proteins involves the participation o f
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sp ec ific  binding proteins ('so lecu lar chaperones') which have been 
implicated in the assesbly o f imported proteins such as Rubisco 
(Besmingsen a l . ,  1988; B ilia  and HeMingsen, 1989).
Molecular chaperones are proteins whose proposed role is  to 
mediate the folding and assesbly o f other target proteins into the 
correct oligomeric structures. The essential function o f molecular 
chaperones is to prevent the formation o f incorrect structures and 
to disrupt any that do form. These nay occur during the transient 
exposure o f charged or hydrophobic surfaces normally involved in 
interactions between or within polypeptide chains (E ll is  e t a l . ,  
1989). This transient exposure nay occur during the synthesis of 
polypeptides, the unfolding and refolding that occurs during their 
translocation across membranes and recovery from heat shock. To 
date a number o f proteins have been id en tified  as molecular 
chaperones these include; hsp 70, isnunoglobulin heavy-chain 
binding protein (B iP ), rubisco subunit binding protein, gro EL and 
oro ES proteins and hsp 60.
The major heat-shock protein o f animal c e lls ,  hsp 70, wss 
suggested to be involved in the disassembly o f aggregated structures 
which form during heat shock (Pelham, 1986). Many nuclear proteins 
become insoluble on heat shock, especially pre-ribosomes. The 
binding o f hsp 70 to exposed, hydrophobic regions o f p a rt ia lly  
denatured proteins can be reversed ^  v itro  by ATP. The binding 
and release o f hsp 70 by ATP hydrolysis prevents the formation of 
insoluble aggregates and promotes disaggregation. Animal and yeast 
c e lls  contain proteins related to  hsp 70 which arc synthesised in 
the absence o f stress and remain in the cytoplasm. These 
constitu tive forms o f hsp 70 are involved in maintaining precursor
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proteins destined for the endoplasalc retleulua ( S )  or altochondrla 
In an laport-coapetent conforaatlon (Peahalea at a l . .  Chirico
at a l . ,  1»SS).
The hap 70 o f anlaal c e lls  la related In prlaary structure 
to BIP (Hunro and Pelhaa, 1906). BIP la present In the luaen of 
the BR o f lyaphold c e lls  and binds to newly synthesised 
laaunoglobulln heavy chains which do not have ligh t chains attached 
(Bass and Habl, 1983). BIP seems to recognise the hydrophobic 
region o f the heavy chains that associates with a hydrophobic region 
o f ligh t chains. Addition o f ATP v itro  causes release o f BIP 
froa heavy chains allowing lig h t chains to associate with heavy 
chains In a controlled fashion. The ro le  o f BIP In 
antibody-secreting c e lls  Is to prevent the foraatlon o f  heavy chain 
aggregates and to aid In the assembly o f Insninoglobul In aolecules 
(Hunro and Pelhaa. 1986).
BIP la Identical to grp 78 a protein produced In the ER 
when fibrob lasts are starved o f glucose. Thus, grp 78 aay bind to 
abnoraal underglycosylated proteins that accuaulata In such 
fibroblasts and prevent them froa forming Insoluble aggregates 
(Pelhaa. 1986). BIP has also been shown to be a binding protein 
for a ls fo lded . unasseabled or otherwise aberrant proteins In the ER 
(Kassenbrock et a l . . 1988» Hurtley at a l . . 1989). The results 
suggested that one o f the aajor functions of BIP Is the recognition 
of Incorrectly  folded or aggregated proteins and to  remove them froa 
the ER. BIP and hsp 70 belong to one claaa o f proteins within the 
aolecular chaperone family.
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A SACond claM  o f aolacular chaparonas ara taraad 
chaparonint and ara found in ehloroplasta, prokaryotaa and 
■itochondrta. Thay ara highly abundant protaina, hava a o f 
about 60 000, ara strongly hoaologoua in aaquanca and ara raquirad 
for asaeably in a wida ranga o f  c a lls . Rubisco subunit binding 
protain is prasant in chloroplasts o f higher plants and i t s  ro le  in 
sssesbly o f rubisco was aentionad in Chapter 1. Rubisco subunit 
binding protein consists o f two subunits, alpha and beta, the alpha 
subunit has 46% hoaology to the E, c o l i  oro EL protein. Thus, i t  
was concluded that the two proteins are homologous in evolutionary 
terns (Henmingsen et al.., 1988). The oro E locus of .8. c o l i  
contains two genes, gro EL and gro ES which are essential for c e l l  
v ia b il i ty .  The heat shock gro EL and gro ES proteins are required 
for the assenbly o f the heads o f bacteriophages lanbda and T  ^ in 
infected c a lls . The ro le  o f the gro E proteins in uninfected c e lls  
is  not c lear, thcugh an ^  v it r o  study showed that the gro EL 
protein forns a complex with newly synthesised, unfolded cytoplasmic 
and secretory proteins in .E. c o l i  (Bochkareva et a l . ,  1988). The 
gro EL protein m y play a ro le in m intaining the secretory protein 
in a form that is  competent for membrane translocation.
Dissociation o f the bound polypeptide from qro EL Involves ATP 
hydrolysis.
The gro E heat-shock proteins have a lso  been shown to 
promote the assenbly o f foreign prokaryotic rubisco oligomers in 
E, c o li (Goloublnoff e t a l . »  1989a). This dependence o f a foreign 
oligomeric protein on host heat-shock protein for correct assexbly 
provides experimental evidence for the existence o f a conserved 
mchanism capable of controlling the assesbly o f  a variety of
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o lig o M r ic  proteins. Hors rscw itly , i t  has been shown that tha in 
v itro  reconstitution o f the c a ta ly t ie a lly  functional d ieerie  fora o f 
rubisco froa  unfolded polypeptides depends on the presence o f both 
aro BL and aro ES chaperonin proteins and Hg-ATP (Goloubinoff at 
a l . .  1989b). The chaperonins enhance the rate o f reconstitution o f 
rubisco and tha results are consistent with tha notion that 
chaperonins fa c i l i t a te  soae part o f the folding step, with assesbly 
o f  the diaer occurring subsequently and independently o f chaperonins.
A aitochondrial heat-shock protein , hsp 60, is  structurally 
related to  the alpha subunit o f  Rubisco subunit binding protein and 
aro EL. The presence o f th is chaperonin in the aitochondrial 
aa trix  indicates that i t  nay be involved in the fo ld ing and aasenbly 
o f inported proteins. In support o f this idea, i t  has been shown
that hsp 60 is required for the correct assenbly o f various 
o ligoaeric  proteins inported into yeast nitochondria (Cheng at a l . ,  
1989). More recently, i t  was shown that hsp 60 has a ro le  in the 
fo ld ing o f proteins inported into the nitochondria (Osternann e^ 
a l . ,  1989). The fo ld ing o f proteins occurs at the surface o f hsp 
60 in an ATP-nediated reaction, followed by release o f the bound 
polypeptide. This type o f reaction has been described as 
protein-catalysed protein fo ld ing. Thus, the hsp 60 protein aay 
possess two a c t iv it ie s  involved in the aechanisn o f protein folding 
the 'chaperoning* function, preventing ille g lt in a te  interactions 
that could prevent a polypeptide fr o »  reaching an active 
conforaation, and a ca ta ly tic  function, in which hsp 60 increases 
the reaction rates o f the pathway leading to an active  conforaation 
(Horwich et a l . ,  1990).
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Th* f i r s t  thrM-dlMDsional X-ray atructura o f a chaparona 
protain waa raportad by Bolaqran and BrOndan (1989). Thay atudiad 
tha chaparona protain Pap D which aadiatM  tha aaaaably o f p l l l i  in 
c o l i . Tha atructura contains two globular doaains aach 
consisting o f an an tipara lls l structure fornad fr o »  packed 
^-shaats. This structure is sim ilar to tha constant domain of 
Inninoglobulins. I t  i t  auggastad that tha region which interacts 
with the target protein is the wide crawlce between the two domains 
that contains an exposed hydrophobic patch flanked by basic and 
acid ic  residues. This region nay serve as a f le x ib le  hinge that 
can open up to accommodate target sequences of various sizes 
(Sambrook and Gething, 1989). As Pap D is smaller and more 
sp ec ific  than other chaperone prdkins, that f u l f i l  a more 
generalised function in protein fold ing and asseKbly. the potential 
polypeptide binding s ite  between the two domains nay d iffe r  in 
d e ta il.
Future studies on the refold ing and assembly o f 
translocated proteins would aim to achieve successful refolding and 
assembly in v it r o . The results o f these studies would provide more 
information about the pathway of fo ld ing and assesbly of 
translocated proteins ^  v ivo . Factors which influence the folding 
and assesbly o f translocated proteins ¿n. vivo Include 
co-translational fo ld ing, post-translational modifications and 
chaperone proteins. Studies ate requited to establish how snd to 
what extent each o f these factors are involved in the formation of 
the native protein. The involvement o f chaperone proteins is 
currently o f  great in terest. In v itro  studies of protein refolding 
using isolated chaperone proteins would show i f  chaperone proteins
could assist in mediating the correct structural changes to allow 
proper folding and assesbly.
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